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Carcross Indian Residential School, 

7 CARCROSS, Yukon. 

Nov. 20th 1944 

The Indian Agent, 

DAWSON, Yukon. 

Dear Sir:- 

This is an answer to your letter of the 15th 

instant with which was enclosed a copy of a letter you 

received from Mr.e Phelan. In his letter it is noted that 

the Department is under the impression that the transportation, 

for which a charge of $160.00 has been made, was furnished 

by the 'School Truckt. Would you be so good as to inform 

Mre Phelan that the school here does not own a truck or 

any other motor driven vehicle. 

On more than one occasion during the past 14 

years I have tried through our Head Office in Winnipeg and 

through your office to have the Department supply this school 

with a truck. No success has attended our efforts. 

After the fire in 1939 the school occupied 

various houses in the village of Careross and the farm 

situated on the old school site about 2 miles from Carcross 

was kept in operation. Four times a day the school boys 

who assisted with the farm work had to be transported from 

Carcross Village to the farm and under such circumstances 

a truck was a necessity. @onsequently out of personal 

funds I purchased a new Ford V8 One Ton Truck which cost 

me in the neighbourhood of 1500.00. 

During the past five years this truck has 

been used almost entirely for the benefit of the Indians 

and for most of this service no charge has been made. [n 

the winter of 1942-43 it was necessary on several occasions 

to transport sick Indians from here to the Whitehorse 

Hospital and for each of these trips the Department paid 

me $20.00. To give you some idea of the extent of the 

service rendered to the Indian School here and the Carcross 

Indians during this five year period I may say that my 

truck has covered over 38,000 miles. Almost every day now 

this vehicle is used in the school yard hauling wood to the 

various buildings and when not so engaged used to haul 

supplies, etc. from the Carcross Station to the school. 

For such services I am not receiving any remune:ation. 

AS you know there have been times in the past 

when the railway has been out of commission on account of 

slides, etc. and there are days when no trains are scheduled 

to run. On such occasions if a child or a Careross Indian 

is seriously ill the only other alternative to a car or truck 

to get such person to hospital is to charter a ‘plane and 

the cost of such service is greatly in excess of #20.00. In 

view of this there have been occasions when my car and truck 

have saved the Department a considerable sum of money. 

In view of the facts stated above it would be 

appreciated if you would ask the Department to reconsider 

the payment of the account for $160.00 and regard favourar 

other accounts which were mailed to you at a later date. 

Yours truly, 

H. Ce Me Grant (Sed 

ven. HeCeM. Grant 
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PLEASE QUOTE OFFiCe OF THE 

FILE INDIAN ACENT CANADA 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. Te; 

November 28, 1944. 

Philip Phelan, Hsq., Chief, Training Division, Indi 

Affairs Branch, OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Further to your letter of November 1, copy 

of which was forwarded by me to Venerable Archdeacon 

H. O- M. Grant, Principal of the Carcross Indian Residen- 
tial School, I have now received from the latter an 

lanation of the accounts mentioned in your letter, 

well as others which have recently been submitted 
the writer. I enclose ! j ¥ = SOL of Ve rable 

Grant's letter for your consideration. arcaceacon 

Indian Agent. THA CR 
J LU4/AUDe 
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Ottawa, 
December 8, 1944. 

Dear Doctor Alderwood: 

We have received several accounts recently 

from Reverend H.C.M. Grant, Principal of the Careross 

School, for transportation of pupils and transportation 

of equipment for the school by truck. We were under 

the impression that the truck was owned by the M.S.C,C. 

and, as it is customary for residential schools to 
truck supplies and transport children in their own 

vehicles without cost to the Department, payment of 

these accounts has been refused. 

Information to the above effect was sent to 

Reverend Mr. Grant and in reply he states that the 

school does not own a truck but that the truck being 
used was purchased by him from his own funds and since 

the time vd the purchase he has had it operated for 
the sehool. 

we wish to be fair in our treatment of any 
school, but it is unusual for the Principal to 
poceneess? own a truck and then set his own rate for 

ts use. For instance, the accounts submitted indicate 

that he expects 20g a mile for its use. I realize 
that operation is more expensive in the Yukon than in 

the more settled parts of Canada, but at the same time 

the rate requested by the Principal appears to us to 

be excessive. We would like to reach some basis 
equitable to all parties concerned and on the suggestion 
of Mr. Hoey I am submitting the matter to you and would 
appreciate having your views. 

Yours truly, 
Alderwood, D.D. 
Indien and Eskimo 
School Commission, 

Philip Phelan 
Ave. East, chief, Division. 
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ic, THE Se PLEASE QUOTE 

INLiAve AGENT f CANADA FILE 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. T. 

December 6, 1944. 

Division, Indian Affairs Branch, OTTAWA. 

Ref.: 166-1-10 

I have your letter of November 20th, and note 

that the $80.00 account forwarded in my letter of 

November 9 is not being paid, and that I am to so advise 

the Principal of the Carcross Residential School. You 

no doubt have in your possession by now the further 

correspondence between Venerable Archdeacon H.C.)Me Grant 

and the writer, stemming from your letter of November 1, 

which please note was immediately reported. 

Tt take it that if the account, payment of which 

was originally questioned, is favourably considered, 

the $80.00 iten ich is the subject of this letter, may 

slso be reconsidered, and that I will receive advice as 

to this in due course. In the meantime I am advising 

the Archdeacon of the contents of your Jetter of November 20 
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The Indian and Eskima Residential Srhool Commission 
= ot the 

Missionary Society of the Church of England in Canada 

38-43 THe BisLe House 
104 ALEXANDER Ave, EAST 

WINNIPEG, MAN. 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE TELEPHONE 94 812 SECRETARY OF THE Commission 
Rev. H, A. ALDERWOOD, D.D, 

December 15 1944, 

Indian Affairs Branch 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Attention: Mr. Philip Phelan 

Dear Mr. Phelan: 

Re: Transportation at Carcross. 

I have to acknowledge your 166-1-10 of December 8, in 
regard to accounts for transportation by truck sub- 
mitted by Principal Grant of the above school. 

We have carefully noted what you say and have at once 
written to our Principal to ask further information 
about this matter. I may say that this is the first 
information we have received that a truck was being 
used at the school. We endeavoured for some time to 
secure such avehicle, together with other items of 
equipment, from the American camp near Carcross. 
To the best of my knowledge this was not possible, 
and I know that there are no horses at the school, 
and it hag undoubtedly been necessary to make some 
arrangement to bring supplies from the village some 
miles away. I shall write again as soon as we hear 
from Mr. Grant. 

Yours sincerely, 

fe AC derword 

Secretary. 
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ad APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

September lst 194 4 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 
the ARCROSS. (Yukon) Residential School; to remain 
therein under thi guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minster of Mines 
and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 15 years 

*ARMROS Name of Band sanGROSs 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No Peter JOHN 

Mother’s full name and No & JOHNS 

Parents living or dead Both parents 114 ving. 

State of child’s health arently good. 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended arcross ndley esidentia school for years 

Note—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above pplication for I recommend the admission of the above child, admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant earning pupil understood by him or her and that I witnessed his or her signature to this document 
K, A 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness —_— Agent 

“Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid " and “ Religion.” The minimui acc for admission is seven (7) years, except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When pplication is made for the admission of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 
Form No. 1-A 406 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name......... 44.¢ahe%h.. Johns. 

} eet 63; ve Is child undernourished?.. No sic Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No , Any defect of vision? Ne 

of hearing? Ne Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.. Ne 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Be Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 
i 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Temperature. OGe%.. If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? Ne- 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Large oryptic. tonsils 

Time of day... .40 Pia ssssssscseesnssressssenes 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

July 15, 1944 194 

Str,— 

I hereby make application for admission’ of the 

the Chooutla Indian 

undermentioned child into 

(Carcross, Y.T,) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Myhister of\Mines 
/ | 

{ O/ s/ ] 
\ Sy 

A 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child Scheem-um-dis-tea 

English name Mary. Ada... Jackson ae 

Age . nine. years Born June..11,...1935. 

Name of Band Teslin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No John Jackson 

Mother’s full name and No Maggie... Fox 

Father dead 

State of child’s health Good 

Parents living or dead Mother. living 

Religion .Church of England in Canada 

Does applicant speak English? Yes 

Previously attended. St...Philip's Mission,..Teslins Y.T. , school for >. SUIMPR Es 

(Signature of father) 

Norp-—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil 

or her signature to this document 

© Rdbew, ma 
Signatiire of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘‘ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Weight ge 

Height... 504" Is child undernourished? No Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.. 49 Any defect of vision? No 

of hearing? ... 17g Any cutaneous disease or eruption?. No 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 82 ... Temperature 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ti Syphilis? 
° 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

“8 December 44 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

September 12th 194 4 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the unde rmentioned child into 

the CARCROSS (Yukon) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the = of Mines 
| 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Shirley HUME 

Age 9 years. Born Merch 15 

Name of Band Whitehorse 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No David Hume 

Mother’s full name and No Laura Hume | 

Parents living or dead Mother, dead 

State of child’s health Apparently good 

Religion Church of En glan 

Does applicant speak English? Ye 

Previously attended school for z years 

(Signature of father) 

Norp-—-If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

| 2 be, 

Signature of Missionary or 

*Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘‘ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid ‘and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No, 1-A 406 
(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency et 7, 

Child’s name utreley tume ‘ wyiusies Weight .. ep 

Height... gage Is child undernourished? Ne Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? 
No No 

of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption?. Ne 
No 

No Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Any signs of mental deficiency? 

Temperature 99 If feverish, from what cause? 
Common Cold” 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? “ Syphilis?.... “We 
ay 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

) 4 
(tegen... A? 194 ¥ 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 
s? 

the Canrcri0e+? Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister-6f Mines 
Jf \ 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name y, aA. 1k Lee . a aot 

Age M Af Atte 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No AKA ie Lac 

Demand... Mother’s full name and No 
> 4 s 

Parents living or dead faAath ay 

State of child’s health pan 4 

Religion Ga... OF a 

tae eh Le oo 

Does applicant speak English? ae , 

Previously attended he, school for 

é) yp 
Mpa ae 

Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Hy -a-GeA At 
ern + a 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness Agent 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 

(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Yukon Carero ss 
Agency _— 

Child’s name Kathleen Joe Age 22 Weight 7% ' 

Height 56 " Is child undernourished? No Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No Any defect of vision? Ne 

of hearing? 3O Any cutaneous disease or eruption? he 

Ne 
Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 16@.... Temperature 98 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? Ne 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

October 2nd 1944 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the unde rmentioned child into 

the CARCROSS (Yukon) Residential School;.to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Winister of\Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child bi 

English name Kathleen Johnson 

Age 7 yrs. Born March 17th 1937 

Name of Band Carcross 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No Billy, Johnson 

Mother's full name and No. .Martha Johnson 

Parents living or dead Both parents living 

State of child’s health Apparently good 

Chureh of England 
Religion TLE 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended ne school for years 

dicta shal (prhnar— 
rene of father) 

mA 

Norm—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that _Lyitnessed his 

or her sign 45 C , 

Xe U. Ltn 

z ignature of- Messtonery or other Witness Agent 

*Principal or other official of th hoo! must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 9,0-10, part 5) | 

PUBLIC CHIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA 
+   

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliothéque et Archives Canada 
www.collectionscanada.ge.ca



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

7 Weight ...64. 

Height...............0tde.... Is child undernourished?........... Ne i Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?...J@ Any defect of vision? No 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? No 

Any signs of mental deficiency? NO Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Temperature .98 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease?.......N@ Syphilis? No- 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admiasion to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Balarced Cryptic. Tonsils. 

_ 8 December 44 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC HIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA 
_—   

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliothéque et Archives Canada 
www.collectionscanada.gc.ca



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

4 
September 26tt 194 4 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the CARCROSS (yukon) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Vera Jane TAKAMATSU 

Age i1.years Born August 11th 1935 

Name of Band ercrosse 

No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No Tomny Takamatsu 

Mother’s full name and No Jessie Takamatsu 

Parents living or dead Father dead 

State of child’s health Apparently, good 

Religion Church...o 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended school for re years 

TAKAOVATS IY 
(Signature of father) mother. 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of g moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

«Miler tee PAB 
a Af 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness : Agent 

*Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 9,0-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES 

CANADA 
+   

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 

www.collectionscanada.ge.ca



PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Aemey nos igbeegma ss scccssssceeeeceteeeeereeeeeeernnsneenteenee Band oo... “Caperoea 

Child’s name....... vg py Jane Takenateu” 42° wins Weight ..... “x (7 

Height a 7 Is child undernourished?.... tie = Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? 
No ie 

: Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 
No ’ ¥ No 

Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

No ” " ’ io 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

of hearing? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? tie Syphilis? ... : Ne 
pa aM! 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Tivisils enlarged 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC ARCHES 
ARCHIVES 

CANADA 
— 

LIQUES   
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www.collectionscanada.gc.ca



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Ajfairs 

Ottawa, Canada 

September 4th 194 4 

Sir,—- 

I hereby make application for admission of the wundermentioned child into 

the Carcross (Yukon) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: \ 

| 

Indian name of child be 

English name Clara Maria JOHNS 

Age 8 years. Born October 16th 1935 

Name of Band Garcross 

No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No Peter Johns 

Mother’s full name and No Agnes Johns 

Parents living or dead Both parents. living. 

State of child’s health Apparently. good. 

Religion Church, of England. 

Does applicant speak English? Yes 

Previously attended No school for years 

fits 
Anature of father) 

Nore—-If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

MCS. Wehter eae | 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC HIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA 
we   
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency . = Weeeeenvenrreneentt 

Child’s name 

Height.............. 61} Is child undernourished? fee. ee Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Ne Any defect of vision? “Mo 

of hearing? Ne ... Any cutaneous disease or eruption? he 

Any signs of mental deficiency? . Ne Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Temperature. 9G 52 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No re: 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC CHIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA   
Library and Archives Canada / Bibliothéque et Archives Canada 
www.collectionscanada.gc.ca



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Oltawa, Canada 

19¥ ¥ 

5 

- LL wa ad 7? 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 7) 
CA1Lt1 810 the oi 

Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Mipister of Mines 
Pi \ 

rape ] / 
—_ ‘ 

CO AMMAN he Qme 
Age hit gra 

Name of Band 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

No. of tieket under which ehild’s annuity is paid 
/ 

Father’s full name and N be j ither’s full name and No aia ; Que 

Se raed... Mtarme 

Pan 
¢ 
a te a 

Mother's full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion ¢ 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended... he 

(Signature of father) 

school for 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

a Sar 
FW ft 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

*Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness. 

Norg—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 

application. 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC 
ARCHIVES 

CANADA 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency . 
Yukon 

Child’s name Ag Weight 
Frances Joe ve 

613 Is child undernourished? Has child 
No 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? os re ) 
ae uo 

Height 

of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 
nO No 

Any signs of mental deficiency? i Any enlarged or broken down glands? 
10 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate ‘Temperature If feverish, from what cause? 

106 99 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? 
No No 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Syetolie ihirmur “in Viltral “Area -- exerelae tolerance” geod 

“8 December 44 Time of day 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

LIC CHIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

June 14, 1944 193 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Carcross Indian Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Mipgtster of\Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child Nuduk-aak 

English name Jane Smarch 

Age 9. years Born. April.14, 1935. 

Name of Band Teslin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No Tommy Smarch 

Mother's full name and No Mary. Atlin 

Parents living or dead myesm... Living 

State of child’s health good 

Religion Church of England in Canada 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 
school for 

Towed Lrraticd 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for [ recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. ae : 

rAr_tAr-4Aw 

. — Raber. Dot ; * is 
Signoluré of Missionary or other Witness 

Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency 
Yukon 

Child’s name Jeane 2x } f 9 Weight 61 

Height 52) Is child undernourished? No Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? 
No 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate ». Temperature = If feverish, from what cause? 
104 | 99 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? “ Syphilis? a 
No No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

C ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA 
me   

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 

www.collectionscanada.gc.ca



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Juné 14, 1944 193 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Carcross Indian Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 7 i a 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Koo~-yea 

Smarch Kitty. 

Age roi. 

Name of Band 

12 years 

Teslin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mary Atlin 

Siem 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health good 

Religion Church of England in Canada 

Does applicant speak English? yes 

Previously attended 

Born October 25, 1931 

Tommy. Smarch 

Living 

school for 

Foeuwy Panvauk 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to 

ent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

OR ale Rw omba. 

ssionar) or other Witness SignatercO] Mi 

(Signature of father) 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

K: 
A RUNAAN . 

Agent 

*Principal or other official of the schoo] must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” ; 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, 
The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 

(ovER) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC 
ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency ’ i ..Band x 
Yukon Careross 

Child’s name Age Weight - 
Kitty Gmarech 12 99 

Height Is child undernourished? Has child 

61 Neo 
any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? 

No 
of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

No 
Any signs of mental deficiency? Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

i! ie 
If child has any of the above defects, deseribe them 

Pulse rate ‘Temperature If feverish, from what cause? 

Tee 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? 
Ne Ne 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day 

8 December 44 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA 
—   
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

July 15, 1944 194 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the 

Indian 

undermentioned child into 

the Chooutla (Carcross, Y¥.T.) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the ister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child Clough-sigh 

English name Emma Sidney 

Age eleven years Born May, 145...1933 

Name of Band Teslin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

John Sidney Father’s full name and No 

Olive 

Father dead 

Good 

Mother’s full name and No Fox 

Parents living or dead Mother living 

State of child’s health 

Church...of... England Religion in... Canada 

Does applicant speak English? Yes 

Previously attended... Chooutla (carcross, Y,T,) Indian school for years 
mark 

a per hid. 
(Signature of fathér) 

Normp—If mother or guardian c signs, 
must forward full explanatory note. 

agent 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

ORM ey dma 
Signaturé of Missionary or other Witness 

a Oe ea 

Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

CHIVES PUBLIC A LIQUES 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Yukon 

Child’s name.......... 

Agency 

Weight 

554 

Height san Is child undernourished?... No Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No Any defect of vision? No 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? No 

No 
Any signs of mental deficiency? Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable can 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC CHIVES 
ARCHIVES QUES 

CANADA 
—   

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

July 47 , 1944 194 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 
the Chooutla (Carcross, Y.T.) Indian Residential Schget; ta remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the 1 tnister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child Kok-do-haon 

English name Winnie Henry 

Age 14__syears Born July 19, 1930 

Name of Band Teslin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No Joe Henry 

Mother’s full name and No Kate Sidney 

Parents living or dead Living 

State of child’s health Good 

Religion Church. of England in. Canada 

Does applicant speak English? Yee 

Previously attended Chooutla (Carcross, Y,T.) Indian school for 5 years 

(SignatiFe of father) 

Norm—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

é — Rebhew Wrest ye ; 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness Agent 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 
Form No. 1-A 406 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

UBLIC ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency Yuko Mariueivcernivenietncdieedl Band ... .whitehorse..... 

iinnie Henry " 
Child’s name....... XEMOOQASURIOT sc scsesssseseses MBO seers AB Weight ..........32 

Height 2... ‘ Is child undernourished? Mo Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.....1:0 Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? +9 Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 24.0. Syphilis? Na 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 40-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC HIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES   

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliothéque et Archives Canada 
www.collectionscanada.gc.ca



@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Soly 4 1944 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the ¢ hooutla C Cavcvoss V7) Trelian Residential Schogl;-to_remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the MAnister of Wines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child Sick -in- Y ab 

English name Eat. | Daisy Taateal Ha tl t 

Age sr Years... bon Seglember zt Phy (3S 

Name of Band Cavavess , 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No \al Ul tam Hall Bi Ws) 

Mother’s full name and No Se pnt e Gooel e 

Parents living or dead Ye living 

State of child’s health 4 cook 

Religion .... © hovch..of Englan A.in.. Camash on. 

Does applicant speak English? yes 

Previously attended school for years 

de ulig Mal 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that [ witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

. a, OE Sa tediw 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC HIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA 
rm   
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ABeNCY ..---mnggensyyssrees ‘ 

Child’s name 

Is child undernourished? ....Has child 
er per" 

= 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?....... * Any defect of vision? 

. he 

of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

No 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Ke Any enlarged or broken down glands? 
io 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? _ . -_ 

date for 
Desctibe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candi 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC HIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA   
Library and Archives Canada / Bibliothéque et Archives Canada 
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® APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Oltawa, Canada 

September 26, 1944 193 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

theChooutla (Carcross, Y.7.) Indian Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minis er-ef Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Elizabeth Kodwat 

Age Twelve 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No Jimny Kodwat 

Mother’s full name and No Louise... Kodwat 

Parents living or dead ; Living 

State of child’s health Good 

Religion Church of England.in. Canada 

Does applicant speak English? Yes 

: f 
Previously attended None school for...nene years 

Louise ¥ Kodwat. (her. mark) 
(Signature of fethex) mother 

Mother living apart 
from husband 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for T recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. ‘ 

4 KY. E. ARMA 
‘ A 4 mn 

onary 6F other Witness > Signature ofPissi Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 (over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file ,0-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency BlAxabeth Kodmat Band vhiteneree 

Child’s name. LLigabeth .odwat Age 12 Weight 92 

Height eo Is child undernourished? Ho .... Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? N@ Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Wig Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 90 ‘Temperature 98 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? Ne 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 
3 } 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

_ 8 December 44 Time of day 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

July 15, 1944 194 

Sir,-— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wundermentioned child into 

the Chooutla (Carcross, Y.T.) Indian Residential School;-te_remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Mifister of Mines 

[pli } 
Indian name of child Same-de-augh A 

uy 
English name Mabel Sidney A Nall 

Age fourteen years Born April 16, 1930 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Name of Band Teslin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No John Sidney 

Mother’s full name and No. Olive... Fox 

Parents living or dead Father dead other living 

State of child’s health Good 

Religion .... Church of England in Canada 

Does applicant speak English? Yes 

Previously attended... Chooutla (Garcross, Y.T.) Indian 
r Mark 

teint. Boone tReighenty.. pat Ls 
(Signature of father) 

school for years 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document Ref, ‘ 

4, LAAMLAAY ‘ 
* Rulh-Cive ; We - ¢ Z 

Signature 0f Missionary or other Witness Agent 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

LIC HIVES 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Height........ Is child undernourished? j ...Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No . Any defect of vision? 

No 

of hearing? Ne Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

No 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? — Syphilis? Ne 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES   
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

1944 

Sir ,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wundermentioned child into 

r . 4 > . " y £ 

the Carcross (Yukon) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the ¥ inister of Mines 

| (Vit { 
and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 
anece JOHNSON 

English name race JONNSUN 

Age 13 years. Born June 20th 1931, 

Name of Band Carcross 

No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No Billy. JOHNSON 

Mother’s full name and No Martha Johnson. 

Parents living or dead Both parents, living 

ny + e 

Religion shuren OF 

State of child’s health Apperently. goods 

gis 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended : school for 

KR. Athne— 

(Signature of father) 

mM on A, 

years 

Notm—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note 

I hereby certify that the ve application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read « d interpreted to who is of good 1 haracter and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil 

understood by “hi oe yee t I witngssed his 

or her nae nt ae 

/ 
atate sar’ 

© L4 SY, pu 

LSignature of-Missienen, or other Witness Agent 

*Principal or other official of U hool must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars i st be fully giv en, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid" and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or caeted child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars sh ,ould accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 (oveR) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency ... 

Child’s name . Age. Jena 

Height............., ; Is child undernourished? 

_ 60 
ho 

Any defect of vision? 
any defect or deformity of body or limb? Ne Ne 

of hearing? . Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 
NO no 

Any signs of mental deficiency? to Any enlarged or broken down glands? 
* 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? 
No No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Wilarged eryptic tonsils ~ 

8 December 44 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir— 

Uewtetew tb“ side 
I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the a“ Bouvervens a Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Mifister of, Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: i i 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No & 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Lh Z 5 
x Gy 

Pr Missionty or other Witness 

Sem 
? 

school for 

» oe, 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

‘ Ao AMtAA/ 

_ Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—aAll the above particulars must be fully giv 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” 
en, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the a) 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 

pplication. 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC A 
ARCHIVES 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Band ; ~pttenorse 

Weight on 
Agency Yukon « 

Child’s name ’ “ Age ..... $9 

o Is child undernourished? No 

Su 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? 
No 

Height 

Any defect of vision? 
No 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

\ No of hearing? 
Ne 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

No 
1 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate Temperature .. If feverish, from what cause? 

100 VP o% 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Syphilis? : 
NO 

hild an unsuitable candidate for 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 

No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the ¢ 

ch the Principal of the school should have warning 

admission to & residential school, or of whi 

Time of day 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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wl 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa, Canada ~ 

Hl 194 4 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the , Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child ; 

English name ho hee : ALLen P 

Age LO 4love 

Name of Band v 

No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No F OLLUA. 

Mother’s full name and No (Sean. Aker, 

Parents living or dead bach, Ow QW 

State of child’s health 

Religion Us ec ish arr ie 

tn 5 hs Wirke, + 

Previously attended nA: school 

Does applicant speak 

for years 

a (Signature of father) 

Nore-—-If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

qua 
4 

O . 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘“‘ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

UBLIC CHIVES 
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Is child undernourished?... 
Height 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? i Any defect of vision? - 

Be) No 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 
of hearing? oo 

NO 
vo 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ie Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

N 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Syphilis? 

ho 
uitable candidate for Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 

n in child or parents which would make the child an uns 

Describe any other conditio 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC CHIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES   

Library and Archives Canada / Bibli / iothequ i 
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To the 

Director of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

Qephiutor iy 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

194 1 

I hereby make application for admission of the wundermentioned child into 

the J Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines g viste 
and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name S ah CLark. 

Age a sa P 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion ¢ 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

RULLL, 
school for 

(Signature of father) 

Norm—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 9,0-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

sedis Boat coscsecssscstceecnssete fhe BAIA sssscsscssvssesseseeve 

ABO... Weight ........48 

Is child undernourished? io Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No Any defect of vision? No 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Na Syphilis? No... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

8 December.4 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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° APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

194 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the .Chooutlea Tndien Resica tial Sehool Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Alinister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child - 

English name Gereld..tordon. Edzenza, 

Age 14 yrs-. Born June 12th. 1939 

Name of Band Tahltan. 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid = 

Father’s full name and No. George? As Edgerza., Telegraph Creek, 8.C. 

Mother’s full name and No Grace Eduerta, Talegraph Creok, B.C. 

Parents living or dead Livinge 

State of child’s health a) 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? Yese 

Previously attended Telegraph Greek..cekool school for years 

AGEL Gok 4, M@e.t em eee “a . 

(Signature of father) 

w 

Nore-—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document ‘ 

af , 
<> i 4 K. 
(DAMiger) St» RCMP. Cyne 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness Agent 

*Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file ,0-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name.......g 

Height... gg 4 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No 

Is child undernourished?........... Ne Has child 

Any defect of vision? Ne 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? to Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 

nsuitable candidate for 
r condition in child or parents which would make the child an wi 

e Describe any othe 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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¥ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Litter * 194 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Carnes « Sebati Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Mipister of Mines 

/ 

Sir,— 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name fore ow 

Age ELanyteee ; or | 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No ‘ - a, 

Mother’s full name and No (oR OO 

Parents living or dead Lanny 

State of child’s health > eri 

Religion hdr - tag lacwd. 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended school for . years 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document A, ; 

é A Ze a Ad | Ribtae 

Sig fe of Miss#fary or other Witness : Agent 

Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Height GB... , Is child undernourished?...... Ne... Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No Any defect of vision? lie 

of hearing? bie Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Yes 

Neo Any enlarged or broken down glands? neo 

Slight. pateh of eczema.over 
Any signs of mental deficiency? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate...... 90 Temperature 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If ao, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Ho Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5)   
Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 
www.collectionscanada.gc.ca



” APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Later jé “ 194.4. 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of th undermentioned child into 

the bance uataagilleaantine Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as tts of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: \ 

(/ }3 0 

Jp Indian name of child 

English name Larrenee one mee 4 

Age ; ehaartaen ih 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health . go 

Religion ¥ 4 éng lane. 

Does applicant speak English? ee. 

Previously attended school for 

Lu Bam 
(Signature of father) 

Nore-—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

Signatur Missiond¥) or other Witness Agent 
co 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name....... 

Height BAR. ane Is child undernourished? ... No 

Any defect of vision? Ne 

Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.... Ne 

of hearing? Ne Any cutaneous disease or eruption? No 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

, 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Mnlerged..Cryptic..Tonsile.. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 34,0-10, part 5) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

ak 

de AO Sapun.2h, 19SAgus 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Chooutla (Carcrose, Y,T,) Indian 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Mi 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

Arthur Kodwat English name 

Age Eight 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Jimny 
Father's full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No Louise 

Parents living or dead Living 

State of child’s health Good 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

Louise x Kodwat 

(Signature of saber) mother Mother living apart 

from husband 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Signature o} Sissionary Aether Witness 

Kodwat 

Kodwat 

Residential School; to remain 

: of Mines 

Church of England in. Canada 

school for none... years 

(her mark) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

} eee 
Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully giv 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” 

se of an orphan, destitute or neglee except in the 

en, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

ted child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 1-A 406 
R 9245 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency Yukon .. Band vhbitehorse 

Child’s name Arthur Kodwat Age & Weight 66 

Height 51 Is child undernourished? Ne Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? NN 
3 io » NO 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ho Apy enlarged or broken down glands? 

/ 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

j 

Pulse rate Temperature If feverish, from what cause? 
Qv—e4 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? No 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Ne Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Hes eneld umbilical hernia 

a3 Time of day 1630 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Oltawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

September 26,1944 193 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the. Chooutla (@arcross, Y.T.) 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Pe, Vi 4 Gg 

i haf fick 
Signaiwre offPissionary or*other Witness 

Indian Residential School; to remain 

inister of Mines 

ye? school for = years 

Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

f 

Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid ’ and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 

(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Yukon Band Carcross 

Child’s name Edward Boss Age 7 Weight 

Height att. & Anohe® ohiid undernourished? Ko Has child 

No 

Ne Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

Hypertrophic tonsils, should 

Agency 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? Ke Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

be removed 

Pulse rate 12 ‘Temperature 96.6 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

2 October 1044 Time of day 

ce ee 

“PB. Roth, M.D. 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Ajjairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

October 5rd 194 4 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the CARCROSS 
Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name John Wally 

Age 
9 years 

Name of Band Coffee Creek 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No Wally 

Mother’s full name and No Little Maggie 

Parents living or dead : Dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 
Chureh of England 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 
school _for 5 years 

= F} ~ Re : 

COEGE GOL 
(Signature o ‘hucwéden 

Seeing that this child's parents are dead, that 4t would be very 

a@ifficult if not impossible to contact any sebetere oe oae present 

time and that he came to the school Pea ne whe WI i orse 

Hospital Dr. F.B. Both has signed thie antian ede Wniwe toms” 

eeccctiveséoesere 
LeBEeees 

. 

potitrendin ti Cvaeboorent)tiPetnes pat «| recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 
, 

_—  « 
‘ a 4 = awe 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 (ovER) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency 

Child’s name......... pK 

‘ SAR rajits Is child undernourished? 
Height. 

No |. Any defect of vision? 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? 

No 
of hearing? 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Temperature 97.8 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

Tf ao, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

No 
No Syphilis?.... 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 

arents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

Deacribe any other condition in child or p 

chool should have warning « 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principat of the:s 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

ANADA 

Philip Phelan, #sq., Chief, 

Service, 

Resources 
Training 

Mines ¢ 

I 
the Caroross Indi 
to 

of the following: 

John Wally 

Hdward Boss 

Arthur Kodwat 

Lawrence San 

Russell Sam 
Gerald wdzerz 

Blsie San 
Rosalie Allen 

Lena San 

Grace Johnson 

Mabel Sidney 

Glizabeth Kod 

Dai Hall 
19 
Oe 

rs 

I am gi 

Grant that applic 

146, 152, 153, an 

do not have a copy 

information as to 

From Mr. Grant's 

for pupil number Pp 
being prepared. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliothéque et Archives Canada 
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ou herewith, a ’ 

7, 

Dawson, Y. T., 

December 26, 1944. 

Training Division, Welfare and 

Indian Affairs Branch, Dept. of 

TT. Ontario. > dod ARES 5 

have now received from the Principal of 

an Residential School, and forward 

applications for admission in respect 

14. Winnie Henry 
ma Sidney 

Kitty Smarch 

Jane Smarch 

Frances Joe 

Clara Johns 

Evelyn tdzerza- 

Norma idzerza 

Vera Takamatsu 

Kathleen Johnson 

Kathleen Joe 

Shirley Hume 

lary Jackson. 

& 

- 

a-) a 
‘ 

2 

We at 25. 
26. 

Blizabeth Johns. 

Ue ven to understand by Venerable H. 

ations in respect of pupils numbered 

a 0132-0148 are included in these. 

of the School Return, and have no 

identification of the pupils by number. 

letter it would pear that application 

150 has been mislaid, but i 

R 4 

a 

a 

Ss another i 

Yours truly, 

mi pbrs1y’ 

Indian Agent. 

40-10, part 5) 
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166-1-10 

Ottawa, January 16, 1945. 

Mr. R.H.S. Sampson, Indian Agent, Telegraph Creek, B.C. 

The attached applications have been 
received for admission to the Carcross Residential 
School. Ihe religion of these children ts not 
stated on the application form and their admission 
has not been recommended by you. If you approve, 
you should state the relizion of each of them and 
sign the forms. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 9,0-10, part 5) 
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166-1-10 

Ottawa, January 16, 1945. 

Mr. J. E. Gibben, Indian Agent, Dawson, Y. T. 

With reference to your letter of the 
26th ultimo, you may inform the Principal of 
the Carcross Residential School that the Depart- 
ment approves the admission of the children 
mentioned in your letter, with the exception 
of the two children from Telegraph Creek. I am 
writi to the Indian agent at that point 
regarding these children and I will advise you 
when his reply is received. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 9,0-10, part 5) 
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Ottawa, January 27, 1945. 

ir. J. E. Gibben, Indian Agent, Dawson, Y. fT. 

With reference to the December 

quarter return of the Carcross Residential School, 

the usual application forms and certificates of 

health should be forwarded as soon as possible 

for pupils numbered 150, 0152 and 0154. 

Form I.A.411 was not included with 

the return. You will remember that in circular 

letter of December 29, 1944, which was forwarded 

to the Principals of all residential schools, it 

4s very definitely stated that Form I.A.411, 

containi the information requested must accompany 

each quarterly return. You should therefore have 

the Principal prepare and forward this form for 

the December quarter at the earliest possible date. 

Philip Phelan 

Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

July 15, 1944 194 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wundermentioned child into 

the Chooutla (Carcrocs, Y.T.)... Indian Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

/ 
} 
| 
| 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Teint, Sken-day-augh 
Indian name of child 

Ruth Jackson 

December 31, 1932 
English name Sally 

Age eleven years Born 

Name of Band Teslin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No John Jackson 

Mother’s full name and No Maggie Fox 

Father dead Mother living 
Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health Good 

Religion Church of England in Canada 

Does applicant speak English? Yes 

Previously attended... Choout la (Carcrosa, Y.T.). Indian school for 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

* RY Cw rer 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 
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Is child undernourished? 
Height 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No Any defect of vision? No 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Ho 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate.....78 Temperature... 9842 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Ho 

hild or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

Describe any other condition in ¢ 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 94,0-10, part 5) 
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OFFICE OF THE i PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN AGENT CANADA rite 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Ye Te, 

January 20, 1945. 

philip Phelan, Esq., Chief, Training Division, Welfare and Training 

Service, Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

a 
enclosing herewith the following; 

“ Information and Declaration of 

i} James Jonathan Wood re Cost of 
Living Bonus. 

Application for Admission of 

Taint, Sken-day-augh to Carcross 
Indian Residential Sc 1. 

eat 

Indian Agent. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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Carcross Indian Residential School, 

CARCROSS, Yukon. 

January 10th 1945 

The Indian Agent, 

DAWSON, Yukon. 

Dear Sirie 

Enclosed herewith you will find an Application 

for Admission covering the admission to this school of 

Sally Ruth Jackson - Age 11 years. 

Yours truly, 

i Gian : 

Ven. H.O.M. Grant, 
Principal. 

,0-10, part 5) 
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166-1-10 

Ottawa, January 29, 1945. 

Mr. J.B.Gibben, Indian Agent, Dawson, Y.T. 

With reference to your letter of 

Ieuary 20th, the Department approves the 

admission of Sally Ruth Jackson to the 

Garcross Indian Residential School. 

Kindly inform the Principal. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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[bof,fjo 
we Dodian and Eskima Residential School Commission 

i of the 

mary Society of the Church of England in Canada 

TELEPHONE 94 8612 38-43 THe BiBLE House 
104 ALEXANDER AVE. EAST 

WINNIPEG, MAN. 

February 6th. 1945. 

Indian Affairs Branch, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Dear Sir:- 

With further reference to your letter no. 166-1-10 of the 8th. 
of December 1944. We are now in receipt of further information from the 
Principal of our Carcross school re. use of truck for transportation of 
supplies and pupils and beg to submit the following explanation. 

Mr. Grant appears to have been under the impression that as his 
local Indian agent forwarded the accounts to your Department , he certified 
them and thereby gave his approval to the rates inserted. Conditions since 
the destruction of the school by fire, have been most difficult. The nec- 
essity for housing pupils and staff in more than one building, making adeouate 
arrangements for feeding them and the unforseen arrival of strange troops 
caused many complicationswhich made the task of administration by the Prin- 
cipal an unenviable one. 

The uncertainity as to whether the school should be rebui}t on 
the former site, tran8ferred to Dawson or temporarily susperied were quest- 
ions whéch required serious consideration. As you will remember there was 
at one time a suggestion that the school should be reopened at Dawson, and 
that another principal might be appointed to replace Mr. Grant who would 
assume more responsible Missionary duties under the Bishop.These suggest- 
ions were however evéntually discarded and it was decided to reBuild the 
Chooutla School on its former site with Mr. Grant remaining as principal. 
It was assumed by the Commission that all these questions would be consid- 
@red by the Bishop in consulation with Mr, Grant and that he also would be 
advised fo the necessity of using Mr. Grants truek for transportation put- 
pose along the mew highway. 

In view of all these gnvolved and difficult circumstances the 
mmission would greatly appreciate your most generous consideration of 
1 these points and submit their views for your d®cision. 

Yours hfully 

38 wage ‘ad 

Assistemt-Secretary-Treasurer. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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ea 8 5 B : PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN ACENT 
FILE 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. Te, 
February 10, 1945, 

Philip Phelan, Esq., Chief, Training Division, Welfare and Training 

Service, Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 
Your File; 166-1-10 

With reference to your letter of the 27th 
ultimo, we can find no circular in our files having 

to do with Form I.A. 411 and we would be glad to 

receive a copy of it. 

VE Elz ted. 

For 

J. E. Gibben, 
Indian Agent. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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_.» @ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

194 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wundermentioned child into 

the Choowsle Tndion Resid ential School Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child - 

English name Norma June Rdzerza. 

Age 12. yrse. Born sprit 27th, 1932. 

Name of Band Tahitan 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid... + 

Father’s full name and No George As Edzeraza, T legraph Creel, 

Mother’s full name and No. Grace Fazexréa,..Tes agranh (reeks, Bale 

Parents living or dead Living. 

State of child’s health 7 a 

Religion QE hits. Kn br Cpa ‘ 

Does applicant speak English? Yee 

Previously attended Telograpn Craek School school for years 

i AMAT Brine AO Sil Dy 
(Signature of father) 

Nore-—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this docurfent 

5 h ye K. eae 
* ny at R.C.MeP. ~ U.% 

e 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness - Agent 

t sign as witness : a é Ay @ Ai 

7 STIKINE INDIAWAGENCY 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 

*Principal or other official of the school must no 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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Child’s name 

Is child undernourished?. Has child 
Se cen 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?...... re Any defect of vision? No 

of hearing?. No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Ho Any enlarged or broken down glands? Ne: 

aW 

Lf child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? _ Syphilis?.... 

No 
Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable can 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

e 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volum 
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@® APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

194 

Sir, — 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Chooutla.Indlan Residential. School Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child - 

English name Evelyn Georgina Edzerza 

Age 13..yra... Born. March. 1th. 1931 

Name of Band Tehltan 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid. = 

Father’s full name and No. George As. Edserza. Telegraph Creek, B.C. 

Mother’s full name and No Grace Hazgerza,.... Tolagraph Creek, BeC. 

Parents living or dead Living 

State of child’s health 
9 

oF. « 

Religion ChiUurerh 2 ng Laws t_ 

Does applicant speak English? Vesa 

Previously attended... Telegraph Creek..Scnool school for years 

wnt GORBRE. € 5 Mei els) ay one 
(Signature of father) 

Normp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

, EEA. Cate 4 GO ; 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness Agent Cy Er 

WS Lu yV— 
‘i STIKINE (RDIAN AGENCY 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When «pplication is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

A a 
— Telegraph Creek 

Child’s name ‘Svelyn Deweraa AGO. egees a Weight ..... yan 

Height...... 6" Is child undernourished? Lene Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? moo ..Any defect of vision? Ne 

of hearing? “ .u..Amy cutaneous disease or eruption? - 
No ho 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Any enlarged or broken down glands? Ne 
No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? i 
1o 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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NCE OF THE PLEASE QUOTE 
INDIAN AGENT CAND rus Del1/1 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Telegraph Creek, 5.C., 
February 6, 1945. 

| 
| 

Indian A ffairs Branch, Dept. of Mines & Resources, Ottawa. 

ii 

i} The applications for admission 
j to Carcross Residential School for Evelyn and Norma Hdzerza 

of Tahltan Band, are approved and returned herewith as 
instructed by Department letter 166-1-10 of January 16. 

This is the first hotice this 
office has received of the intended admission. 

These girls come from a family of 
ten children and their admission to the school wall be a 
help to the father. 

/ WF 
eH. Ss Salipson, 
“Tiles Agent. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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166-1-10 

Ottawa, March 12, 1945, 

Mr. R.H.S. Sampson, Indian Agent, 
Telegraph Creek, B. C. 

With reference to your letter of the 
6th ultimo, the admission of Evelyn Georgina 
Edgsersa and Norma June Edzerza to the Carcross 
Residential School is approved. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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w APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Aly Gem ben 

Sir,—- 

263. 194 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Concres, Yuin Reside ntial School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Cc Ran tix CB anne P 

Age... F. Mae: 

Name of Band W Riko hover 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No CRanke C3 sane 

Mother’s full name and No Coaacia Mame 

Parents living or dead Fue Aces - —W ein 

State of child’s health GYpporentey © qe 

Religion Sthanrcl qj i 9 Cand 

Does applicant speak English? Aqne: 

Previously attended W Reka Aevar 

Caf 
l of 

Nore—If mothe 

Cantons 

school for 

Canna 

r or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the 

admission has been read over and it terpreted to who is of good mor 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-e 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

£ Rabeny mn 
Signatweof Missionary or 0 Witness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Na 

under which child’s annuity is paid" and “ Religion.” The minimum ag for 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When applicatic 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 

admission of the above child, 
character and is eligible to be 
sarning pupil 

me of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
admission is seven (7) years, 
yn is made for the admission 

(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

OM ccc CALOLOBS. 

Child’s name............. Charli Reehis Borne i. Age......... 28 ? Weight 

Is child undernourished? No Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No Any defect of vision? Ho... 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? No 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe then. Right tonsil oryptic. and 

hypertrophic..*..should..be. removed, 

Temperature . 998. If feverish, from what cause?. Respiratory. disease. 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If a0, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No. Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

F. Bi Roth, M.D. 
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OFFICE OF ‘THE PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN ACENT CANADA FILE 

Dawson, Y.T. DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES ANDyRESOURCES 

INDIANAPPAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Yukon, 

Yarch Sth 1945. 

The Secretary, 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

Department of Mines ° 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Resources, 

Re Carcross Residential School. 

I have just received from the school Principal 

and forward herewith application for admission for Pupil 

No. 150. 

As regards Pupil 0152, Rertha Raum, T am advised 

that on examination by Dr. Roth she was taken out of school 

on December 14th 1944 and admitted to Whitehorse Wospital. 

™he doctor does not consider that she should be in school 

on account of her health. 

In connection with form 1A-411, which I under- 

stand should accompany all quarterly returns, will you please 

send a supply of these direct to the Principal of tne Carcross 

Residential School at Sarcross, Y¥.T., #8 he has none on hand. 

I am not familiar with the form, and do not have any here. 

In order that they may be received in time to go forward with 

the cuarterly return at the end of this month, perhaps it 

might be better if they were sent by you direct to Carcross 

rather than that they should be delayed by having to go 

through this office. 

eee 
Indian Agent. 
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Ottawa, March 24, 1945. 

Mr. J. EB. Gibben, Indian Agent, Dawson, Yukon. 

With reference to your letter of the 8th 

instant, the admission of Charlie Burns to the Carcross 

Residential 8chool is approved. 

. Arrangements will be made to send a 

supply of Form I.A. 411 to the Principal. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

0-10, part 5) 
Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 9 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

of Z < 1945" 

I hereby ~make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the LALLA EPIAD Aware Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Ming of Mines 

Sir, — 

and Resources may deem proper: 
gre? , 

Indian name of child 
er 

English name fiz MO SOCTEN . 

Age hi bag ht 
Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No wyffatom sarocrey 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion we 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 
school for 

prwvuw 
(Signature of father) 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for L recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to whos of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were adjAitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document & tis tus? uly 

é uae 

* 
f 

sung A 0. Kp ness Sig f Missi or her Witnes. 

*Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness 

Norp—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child's name... ee. SEO... 

Height. o.....52.. im Is child undernourished? 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Neo ‘ Any defect of vision? No.. 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption? xe Yes 

Ne Any enlarged or broken down glands? ue 

...Has child 

of hearing? No 

ry signs of mental deficiency? 
AL 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them chronic ecsema back of 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? No. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 
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Form No. 1. A. 411 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT 

Douglas Smerch 

Harry Smarch 

Grace Smarch 

Rose Broeren 

Nore—One or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 
www.collectionscanada.ge.ca 

25/3/45 

25/8/45 

28/8/45 

9/3/45 

CARCROSS, Yukon SCHOOL DURING Merch, 31st QUARTER, 19...45. 

No.of NAME OF PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD sata of 
insert L. for living, D. for dead after name) Religion of Bducation Pt period of 

‘onder shee 
. 

ehile’s 
Previous Education 

Annu ve paid 
Father Mother 

(L.) 
Teslin Jimmie Smarch (1) Virginie (Gedges} C.ofs. F 

Teslin Jimnie Smarch (L) Virginia (Ged es), * 

" " ” " " 
Teslin 

Whitehorse ~ John Broeren - L. Agnes Broeren -L. bi 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL STATE OF EDUCATION ‘Trade or Industry Taught REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 

and Proficiency in it REASONS FOR SAME 

Years Months = Days (On Admission On Discharge 

discharged during the quarter, 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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Ottawa, May 10, 1945. 

Mr. J. EB. Gibben, Indian Agent, 

Dawson, Yukon. 

ence to the March quarter 

Residential School, we 

ing the names 

during that period. 

the return showing the 

1d be appreciated if 

1 forward this to 

With refer 

We have not yet received 

names of the boys. It wou 

you would have he Principa 

us immediately. 

Yours very truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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>: 
’ 

ae 

oF 
PLEASE QUOTE 

OFFICE THE 
r 

INDIAN AGENT 
CANADA 

FILE 

j } DEPARTMENT 
| oF 

f j MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

| 

KK : 
: Dawson, Y. T Wis 

April 23, 1945. 

The Secretary, Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines 

TAWA, Ontario. 

Enclosed herewith please find; 

and accounts covering: 

penses incurred by 
C { rant, 

Ci ntial 

Sehool, in provid 

Indian boy from W 

to Carcross for the purpose 

school, in amou: 

nses incurred 

Archdeacon H. OC. . Grant, 

sareross Indian Residenti ye Car 

School, roviding transport:t 

children to Carer 

1 of their admission to 

540.00. 

for three 

on the occas 

school, in amount 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES FO
RM Ne. 1A: 564 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH TREASURY ONLY 

CHEQUE NO... cc: 

Pay to... Venerable. arende 

  

_adspPh 10/45... Bo. Ticket..Da 
+o Careross-pup 

        > 

1 neresy Cartiry that this Voucher isyeOrrect,. had 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the e: 

th ment of Canada. 

same is a fair and just ehurge against ie Gov 

  

dated 
ie 

; ny — "he Ah 

‘5 Dare... April .23 19465......... 

VoucnEer NoO....25 8. ; 
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Ae yM 11-41 
A 68 Made in U.S.A. Electro 10 

receipt 

s WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 

Bt megs stants RATES EERO, D 
ae a a (Ur 

and Connecting Carrier 

AE ms Goal —05 

Receiged from. Ch siieiias hustan. 2, eho 

Fer 
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Carcross, Yukon. 

AoPAl, 14th 1946 ........-- 

Department of Mines and Resources, 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

Dr Carcross Indian Residential School. 

=- Ticket Donald Ellis Whitehorse to 

turning to sehool 

itehorse 

April 10th 1946 

Carcross - pupil re 

on being discharged from the wh 

tal Pd
 alias $4 

Hospi 

Vouchers attached, 

Certified correct as rendered and payment made to the White Pass and 

Yukon Route, 

elt Ove de 
H.C.M. Grant, Principal. 
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Carcross, Yukone 

April 14th 1945. 

Department of Mines and Resources, 

=a copy 
Dr—H.C.M. Grant, Carcross, Yukon. 

gunman tess teste ss seems SS S5 == SSeS Sees Stes es es 

March 26th 1945 - To One Trip by Truck from 

Cercross to Teslin and Return a total 

@istance of approximately 200 miles - 

transportation provided for 5 Indian 

children (Douglas, Harry and Grace 

Smarch) on the occasion of their admission 

to sehool PTeRPEUTESERE Eee mar Je 
6/-: 

* * we - 
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JEG/ACB. 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque 
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ent of Mines & Resources, 
OTTAWA, qntaric. 

Re: chitzi} Indian children--01d crow, Y.T. 

Maggie Chitzi is an Indian woman in the 01d Crow 
district who is separated from her husband. The latter is 
presently living at Macpherson, N.W.T. Mrs. Chitzi has 
three children: Lily, Margaret, and Zileen. TI do not know 
the exact ages of these three children, but the youngest is 
under seven, and the other two are between seven and twelve 
years of age, I understand. 

Bishop W. Ae Geddes approached the writer this 
morning with the request that authorization be obtained 
for the admission of the two younger children to the 
Carcross Residential School. Apparently the mother is 
hard put to support these children and has indicated her 
desire to have them looked after in this way. 

Reverend Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellis, Missionaries 
at Old Crow, are coming out this summer by the first boat, 
which, at the present time, is the only boat which is 
definitely scheduled to go to Fort Yukon. It was thought 
that they could bring the Chitzi children with them, and 
give them safe conduct right to Carcross. This would mean 

that the children would reach there about the first of July. 
The fall term does not start until September, but there is 

no other boat connection unless the last White Pass trip in 
September goes through to Fort Yukon. If the children 

waited for this boat, they would have to come unattended, 
and would be at least a month late for the school opening. 

Will the Department authorize the admission of 
these two Chitzi children into the Carcross Residential 
School (assuming that applications in proper form will 
be submitted) and also authorize boat transportation for 
them in manner indicated from Fort Yukon, Alaska, to 
Whitehorse? 

J. E. Gibben, 
Indian agent. 
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Be PLEASE QUOTE 

CANADA FILE 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. T.; 
May 23, 1945. 

Philip Phelan, HEsq., Chief, Training Division, Welfare and Training 
Service, Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Re; March Quarterly Return 
Carcross Residential School. 

Enclosed herewith is the March Quarterly 
Return of boys attending Carcross Residential School. 
This was inadvertently held on our file. 

Fr Cer ¢6 he 

For, 
J. Ee. Gibdben, 
Indian Agent. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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Ottawa, June 1, 1945. 
ATR MATL 

Mr. J. E. Gibben, Indian Agent, Dawson, Y. TI. 

With reference to your letter of the 
23rd ultimo, the Department is prepared to approve 
the admission of the two Chitsi children to the 
Carcross Residential School, provided that applications, 
on proper form, will be submitted later. 

With reference to the March quarter return 
of the Carcross School, application forms and certif- 
icates of health should be submitted for the 
following:- 

No. 0156 - Grace Smarch, 
158 - Douglas Smarch, 
159 - Harry Smarch. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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Cort 

Carcross Indian Residential School, 

CARCROSS, Yukon. 

May 18th 1945. 

The Indian Agent, 

DAWSON, Yukon. 

Dear Sir:- 

Two pupils, Register No. 148 = Billy Sam - Grade 
l and Register Number 0138 - Elizabeth Johns - Grade 6 
reach the age of 16 years this year. 

Authority to discharge these two pupils on 
June 30th 1945 is hereby requested. 

Yours very truly, 

He GC. Me Grant (Sgd.) 

H.C.M. Grant, 
Principal. 
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= @ " PLEASE QUOTE INDIAN“ACEN’ 
CANADA 

PILE 

DEPARTMENT 
oF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

AIRMAIL Dawson, Y. T., 
May 25, 1945. 

Philip Phelan, isq., Chief, Training Division, Welfare ana Training Service, Indian affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Billy Sam and Elizabeth Johns, 
Indians. 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter received today from Yenerable archdeacon H.C.u M. Grant, 
idential School 
hool of the two 

Principal of the Carecross Indian Res 
with regard to the discharge from sc 
above-named Indian pupils. I assume that this auth- orization may be given as a matter of course. Will you please advise me in regard to this matter. 

fe 
Indian agent. 
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166-1-10 

Ottawa, June 5, 1945. 

AIR MAIL 

Mr. J. E. Gibben, Indian Agent, Dawson, Y.TI. 

With reference to your letter of the 
25th ultimo, the Department approves the discharge 
from the Carcross Residential School of pupils 
numbered 148 and 0138, It is noted that these 
discharges will take place at the end of June. 

Philip Phelan 
Chief, Training Division. 
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OFFIC 

INDIA 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

With 
be ease 

Hawson 

ron an 
JuG/aCB. 
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PLEASE QUOTE 

CANADA FILE 

DEPARTMENT 
oF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, 

June 19, 

Mi 
OTTAWA, 

Department of 

Philip Phelan. 

sfere 

advil 

fo) I Steg 

Airmail lette 

two Chitzi 

Klondike, 
Alaska, havi reache 

apd . ee ee 
Territ Dy Way of 

wv? 

were, of course, 

_Elits. +} are 

1 iISM1Ly 

o 

my 
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Ottawa, July 6, 1945. 

Mr. J. E, Gibben, Indian Agent, 
Dawson, Y. T. 

With reference to your letter of 
the 19th ultimo, the Department is prepared to 
pay the transportation costs of the Chitsi Indian 
children from Dawson to Whitehorse. It is noted 
that the Diocese of the Yukon will be responsible 
for other ieee in connection with the moving 
of these children. 

Philip Phelan 
Chief, Training Division. 
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am 
ee PLEASE QUOTE 

FILE 
INDIAN AGENT 

DEPARTMENT 
oF 

” V 
MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. T.; 

July 5, 1945. 

Indian affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Enclosed herewith please find account from 

White Pass & Yukon Route together with covering 

voucher in the amount of $71.15 being for transpor- 

tation of Eileen and Martha Chitze from Dawson to 

the Carcross Indian Residential School. 

or. WP ee Indian agent. 

‘*. @, 

P.S. Please refer t my ter to"y,oa 
4 JUL 1@ 1945 | 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES Formne.1.a.s06a 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

TREASURY ONLY 

CHEQUE NO... ccccccccececseeseeseeeeee 

AMOUNT 

  

  

  

        
  

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. This expenditure 

Letter, File No. 

Voucuer No..AW.......... 
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Form AQ. 20M, 1-43. 
’ Bill Auoitor's No 

mano No... Dm 43... 

To WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 

PACIFIC AND ARCTIC RAILWAY AND NAVIGATION CO. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA YUKON RAILWAY CO. 
BRITISH YUKON RAILWAY CO- 

BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION Co. 
[AND CONNECTING CARRIER 

AMERICAN YUKON NAVIGATION co. 

CR... 222e--eeeeeeeeeeeeee 

MONTH ENTERED. 

    

TO: 2 HALF FARE BOAT TICKETS FURNISHED 

FROM DAWSON TO CARCROSS FOR EILEEN & 

MARTHA CHETZE 

DATE MADE 

6/19/45 MLS         
  

CORRECT . P 
APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 

cccssefqutle.FRASER,,..GENERAL. AGENT 
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y) 
orice THE zhu PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN AGENT y CANADA FILE 

DEPARTMENT 
oF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

e 
o 
a} 

a 

ate ces Ao z¢ # ae 
Fee 

Dawson, Y. T.,; 

July 12, 1945. 

Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Attention; Philip Phelan, Esq., Chief, Training Vivision. 

Replying to your letter of the first 

ultimo, I have today received a letter from Venerable 

archdeacon H.C.M. Grant, Principal, Caroross Indian 

Residential School, Carecross, Y-T-, stating that 

he will submit the Applications for Admission for 

Grace, Douglas and Harry Smarch as soon as Certificates 

of Health have been obtained. 

i> ‘— 
LYS Wy, CPG 

For, 

J. E. Gibben, 

Tndian Agent. 
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/ 
on me / i PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN ACENT / CANADA FILE. 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

ATRMAIL Dawson, Y. T-,; 

*‘ July 18, 1945. 

Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Attention; Mr. Philip Phelan. 

Re: Admission 01d Crow Indians to 

Carcross Residential School. 

I have today received a letter from Bishop W. A. 

Geddes under date of July 14, from Vancouver, which reads 

in part as follows; 

"Today I received a radiogram 

from Corporal Kirk at Old Crow stating 

that John Moses an Indian at 01d Crow, 

wished to send his two girls aged 

10 and 8 to the Carecross School. 

Would you kindly ask the Indian 

affairs Branch at Ottawa if they would 

approve the admission of these ehildren 

to the Careross School. 

The Radiogram also asked what 

arrangements could be made about paying 

their transportation. It might be 

well to find out at the same time 

whether the Indian Affairs Branch will 

bear the cost of these transportation 

charges or any part of them. 

(over) 
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In order to save time if you 
should have a reply from Ottawa 
before I return to Dawson would you 
please communicate direct with 
Corporal Kirk." 

Will you please acquaint me with the 
Department's reaction to this request. I 
should appreciate it if the reply could come 
by Airmail. 

Indian Agent. 
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Ottawa, July 27th, 1945. 

Mr. JeHe Gibben, Indian Agent, Dawson, Y.T. 

I have your letter of the 16th instant, 
with reference to sending two children of John 
Moses from the Old Crow to the Carcross Residential 
Sehool. 

Provided these children are in good 

physical condition the Department is prepared to 
approve their admission to the school. 

With regard to the request for payment 

of the transporation of these children, the 
Department is prepared to assume the same financial 

repponsibility as in the case of the Chitzi children 

about whom I wrote about on July 6the 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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. SCHOOL DURING June. 30th. QUARTER, 19..46 

Date of NAME OF PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD por 
8 insert L.for living. "D. for dead after name) Religion of education 

Laue $3 Parents upon entering 

1945 2 Father Mother ‘the School 

Margaret Chitze June 24 8? These details not yet avai 

Eileen Chitze £ A aa 3 " " * 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

ERIODS IN THE SCHOOL STATE OF EDUCATION 
ie : Trade of Industry Taught REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 
43 and Proficiency in it REASONS FOR SAME 

Years Months Days (On Admission On Discharge 

NOTE:—One or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter, 
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Form AY 
Bill Aupitor's No 

MEMO No 
bep n Affairs 

Yukon 

TO WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 
PACIFIC AND ARCTIC RAILWAY AND NAVIGATION Co. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA YUKON RAILWAY Co. 
BRITISH YUKON RAILWAY Co 

BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION Co 
AND CONNECTING CARRIER 

AMERICAN YUKON NAVIGATION CO 

194...... 

Ls ferritorye 

MONTH ENTERED. 

  

folloys: 

2857 
Ni t@hOTS@..cecceeseees 

Moses 2858 
Dawso 

Sara 

elf-f 

SPL. Credit -- $63.30 

| 

| 
1 
\| 

DATE MADE i} 

) 

9/21/45 | 
I       

CORRECT APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 
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Form A9, 20M, 1-43. Bill Auoror's No 

MEMO No. .. 

Dawson, Ye. Te , 

TO WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 

PACIFIC AND ARCTIC RAILWAY AND NAVIGATION Co. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA YUKON RAILWAY CO. 

BRITISH YUKON RAILWAY CO. 
BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO. 

AND CONNECTING CARRIER 
AMERICAN YUKON NAVIGATION CO. 

MONTH ENTERED 
.194...... cR 

  

To: 
Transportation furnished Clara and Sara 

Moses, Indian children, from Whitehorse to 

Carcross, Y.l. September 24, 1945 

Fm 11 Nos. 1632 & 1633 2wu 2.15 4.50 

Govt Tax 65 

DATE M; 
sept. 24, 1945. 

| 

RCB 
| 
1       

  

CORRECT 
APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 

G. Y. Wilson, Gen. Agents 
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Form AQ. 20M. 1-43. 
Bill Aupitor's No 

Dept...of.. Indian.Affairs, mn ‘ Memo No. 

Dawson, .Y.T. 

TO WHITE PASS & YUKON R¢ JUTE 
PACIFIC AND ARCTIC RAILWAY AND NAVIGATION CO. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA YUKON RAILWAY Co. 
BRITISH YUKON RAILWAY CO 

BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION Co. 
AND CONNECTING CARRIER 

AMERICAN YUKON NAVIGATION Co. 

MONTH ENTERED 

  
To/ 

Tickets supplied, Dawson to Carcross, 

as follows: 

Stanley & Douglas Johnson, 8612/7061 

Half Fares, 2 at $34.10... 

Billy Peter Johnny, Dawson to Carcross 

Full fare, 8112/7065 . 

        
Spl/credit $136.40 ( 4 copies to Dapt. Dawson) 

DATE MADE 

10/6/45 AHF.     H 
i     

  CORRECT 
APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 

AH Fraser, Gen. Agent. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES Formne.1.A. 506A 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

TREASURY ONLY 

Cueque No. 

Date 

Pay to.. White. Pass.&. Yukon. Route, 

Address... DAWSON, Yo T. 

  
  
  

SERVICE AMOUNT 

To transportation Dawson to Whitehorse 
of Clara and Sara Moses to attend school 

_ATAekets Nos, 2857 and 2858) 

tO, transportation furnished Clara..and 
Sara Moses, Indian children, from 

. Kd tehorse..to..carerossa,. Tickets. Nos... 1632 
and BG 6404009 060006600400600686000 00680 

To transportation furnished Stanley and 
Douglas..Johnson.and..Billy..reter..Johnny.,. 
Dawson to Careoross to attend school, 
Tickets Noses 6812/7061 and 612/7063, ooeewne 

PIO? POL O38+ EU 
ue Cate FUR « ‘ 

4 oA ta deta hae 
nh @aghear. ta duplticee © 

fer Acces eo         
  

  

I HEREBY CertiFy that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 
Letter, File No........00000c000..dated......... 7 

Voucuer No.....29 0... Dare... Oobober ll, 1648" ; 1 Agent 
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/bb 

, 
OFFIC E TH 4 PLEASE QUOTE 
INDIAN ACCENT 

E Y 
"A CANADA FILE 

i DEPARTMENT 
Z or 

VA LAL MINES AND RESOURCES 

JU 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Nal 
¥ \— 

\ 

Dawson, Y. T., 
October 11, 1945, 

Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines % Resources, “a 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Enclosed herewith please find accounts 
for payment together with covering vouchers as follows; 

(1) Royal Canadian Signals, Dawson, Y. T. 
To necessary telegraphic communi- 
cations re admission to Carcross 
Indian Residential School of 
Douglas and Stanley Johnson.......$ .57 

eel 

(2) White Pass & yukon Route, Dawson, Y.T., 
a To transportation Dawson to 

».\ Whitehorse of Clara and Sara 
.\ Moses to attend school 

(Tickets Nos. 2857 and 2858) 

To transportation furnished 
Clara and Sara Moses, Indian 
children, from Whitehorse to 
Carcross, Tickets Nos. 1632 
OE LEGG ec cccescvctevcoceves 

To transportation furnished 
Stanley and Douglas Johnson 
and Billy Peter Johnny, Dawson 
to Carcross to attend school, 
Tickets Nos. 812/7061 and 
i Fy eer reer rer ere re 136.40 

~Sz0t.63 

7 

*¢€ ee CD 

acting Indian agent. 
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Ottawa, November 20, 1945. 

Mr. A. C. Barnes, Acting Indian Agent, 
Dawson, Y. T. 

With reference to your letter of 
the 6th instant, the Department approves 
the admission of May Tomoff to the Carcross 
Residential School, provided she is physically 
fit. It 1s noted that this child is classed 
as an Indian. Her transportation to Carcross 
is approved. 

L Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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Form No. I. A. 411 
RST 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT Carcross, Yukon ............ SCHOOL DURING September, k QUARTER, 19.45. 

Date of a Sect NAME OF PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD State of 
§ under (Insert L. for living. D. for dead after name) Religion of r Qe 

No. Males | y 3 emer aie Education Pl atiod of 
Child's Parents upon entering Previousss-ducation 

9 ae Father Mother the School 
is pai 

160 ” Frank Billy 1/9/45 VJ Whitehorse, Y.T. ? Mary Billy C.ofk. Nil Nil 

161” wilfred Brown 15/9/45 8 Champagne, Y.T. Peter Brown Annie Brown C.ofE Mt 

0159” Shirley Johns 1/9/45 8 Carcross, Y.T. Peter Johns Agnes Johns C.off Ls bs 

0160” Clara Moses 24/9/45 10 Old Crow, Y.T. John Moses Louise Moses C.ofk A A 

0161” sarah Moses 24/9/45 6 Old Crow, Y.T. John Moses Louise Moses C.off hi bs 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL STATE OF EDUCATION ‘Trade of Industry Taught REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 
and Proficiency in it REASONS FOR SAME 

Years Months Days On Admission On Discharge 

Good 

“0138 “ Rlizabeth Johns 1/7/45 16 20 Nil Grade 7 Housekeeper Having reached age of 16 yrs. 

‘vrE:—One or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter. 
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OFFI€ THE 
INDIA. AGENT CANADA 

DEPARTMENT 
or 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. T., 

November 19, 1945. 

Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines «Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Attention: welfare Division. 

Enclosed herewith please find Quarterly Return 

for the Carcross Indian Residential School for the period 

ending September 30th, 1945 to which is attached Form 

No. IeAe 411. 

With regard to Billy sam, Register No. 148, 

whose discharge has been approved by the Department, 

I would request that this pupil be continued as a 

grant earning pupil for another year as Reverend Grant 

says his mother did not take him out of school and she 

is now on a trap-line around Aishihik and it would be 

very difficult to get him home now, 

a il 
[7 G21 AL Ee. 

(A. C. Barnes) 
Acting Indian Agent. 

c 
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File: 1661-10 

Ottawa, 10th December, 1945. 

Mr. A.C. Barnes, Acting Indian Agent, Dawson, Y.T. 

With reference to the September 
Quarterly Return of the Carcross Residential School, 
application forms and certificates of health should 
be submitted through appropriate agents for the 
following children: 

Prank Billy Shirley Johns 
Wilfred Brown Clara Moses 

Sareh Moses 

Applications for admission and 
certificates of health for the following children are still outstanding from previous quarters; 

Margaret Chitzi Grace Smarch 
Eileen Chitzi Douglas Smarch 

Harry Smarch 

With regard to Billy Sam, permission is granted for him to remain in the school until the end of June, 1946. 

f 

th Philip Phelan, 
/| Chief, Training Division. 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Dawson, Y¥.T., December 18, 1945 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the CARCROSS . (Yukon) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child. None 

English name Stanley Johnson 

Age aul 

Name of Band nil 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No... Charlie Johnson. 

Mother’s full name and No Jlsie Johnson 

Parents living or dead living. 

State of child’s health 7904..." 

Religion Church 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended school for years 

tA he LOL rad 
(Signature of father) 

Norr--If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommer admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of g vcter and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

WM vhexMagtod Sar 
Signature of Miss ony r other Witness Agent 

*Principal or other official of the ol must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘“‘ Name of Band,” ‘‘ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-4 406 

, (over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

wis scree alaqnesceanenetié Band... Fpanng 

Child’s name...) (ecg. pp A Bo ribet Age 2 

Height............. Is child undernourished? vo , Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? "6 o Any defect of vision? Ho 

of hearing? © Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 
dS) 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Any enlarged or broken down glands? 
ve 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? 7 ery 
‘ is 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Dawson, YeT., December 18, 1945 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for undermentioned child into 

the CARCROSS. (Yukon) Residential School; 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

admission of the 

to remain 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child None 

English name Douglas JOHNSON 

Age 9 

Name of Band . liana 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid M4 1 

Father’s full name and No..@harlie Johnson... 

Mother’s full name and No Elsie..Johnson 

1 living 1s 

Good. 

CGhurch..of.. dngland, 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Yes. Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended school for 

Cher ks pobrmen. 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

MM hed ager 
Signature of Mis. nary or other Witness 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

aa oe 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the ahove particulars must be fully given, especially the 
and “ Religion. 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

under which child's annuity is paid” 

Form No. 1-A 406 

‘Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

When application is made for the admission 

(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION e@ 

nen Band oii A IE..... Loo sehdcia. 

Child’s name De Com... rR on bea itawsatidine 1 ee Weight 41+ 

Height........ y , Is child undernourished? No. ; Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No. Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 68...... Temperature 96,2 feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? oO: 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

... 26.. Qeteber.. 1945 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

December 1 1948 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the CARCROSS (Yukon) 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

Residential School; to remain 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child None. 
Billy Peter JOHNNY English name 

Age. B1L@V@M. 

Name of Band... DawsoneMoosehide...... 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid. W421 

Father’s full name and No. peters JONNY. 

Mother’s full name and No Lucy JOHNNY 

Living. 

State of child’s health. Goode 

Religion Chureh of Yngland. 

Does applicant speak English? Yea 

Parents living or dead 

Previously attended school for 

K His Mark 
Signature of father) 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her_and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this docyment. 

© KLEE CBLIBOBY 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

7 / Agent 

*Principal or other official of.the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion. The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name. 

Height................62... Is child undernourished? Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No ‘ Any defect of vision? No 

of hearing? Ng Any cutaneous disease or eruption? No 

Any signs of mental deficiency? NO Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 60... Temperature. 98,2... If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No. Syphilis? " No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

25 October 1945 

F.B.Roth 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

September lst 1946 

Sir,— j 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Carcross, Yukon Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child * 

shirley Loraine. JOHNS 

Age ® years. Born July. 19th.“1937 

Name of Band 

English name 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Peter Johns 

Agnes. Johns. 

Both Living 

Apparently good. 

Church of England 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? Yes. 

Previously attended No school for 

‘ual eed behknd 
(Signattire of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

— MM aechucht ttn, 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

“Principal or other official of the schoo! must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Weight ......66... 

Is child undernourished? Ne coves child 
Child’s name........ 

Height... ; 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? .¢ Any defect of vision? 0 

of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? o 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ce Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate Temperature Vf If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? e Syphilis? NO: 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day 11, 8..Au- 

7. 5 g2 "4 me 

le a ie di ae 
ebeghOth 16 De 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada J bor «x i 
ph 

/ 1949 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the 
Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 
, 

Religion 
; 2 hr 

Does applicant speak English? 
m4 Pd 

Previously attended 
school for 

(Signature of father) 

Norr—-If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

>, ; P _s 

. 5 Chap pth _ FE Carrngg— 
Signatyrésf Missidhhry or other Witness 

77 Agent 

Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 (over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION @ 

Agency Yukon... * . «+ HURAB BOOM esis ict ec tee tte teen tetieeines 

Child’s name.......\er gare %. Char lte cs & Weight 79 

Height...... Fr Is child undernourished? ve ‘ Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? wg Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? >) ; Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Ne Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate........gg...... Temperature ..¢5.. 6 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? HO We 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

86 Ceteber 1046 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 9,0-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

teg oth ie 194.5" 

Sir, — 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the thverrtbas po ae eee Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended x school for years 

(Mgnature of father) 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

* 4 Y/, Af 

pram Se | Missiodfry or other Witness 
é 

Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(ovER) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name..... OF AG..1 A KROR 

Is child undernourished? # ; Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? eo , Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? he Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ad Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them Has wark Gd cot 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ee me. 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES LIQUES 

CANADA   
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the thredtla, —Priiarr Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended % school for years 

St OX Att 

(Signature of father) 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that [ witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

4), 
waa issionaf4 or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘“‘ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No, 1-A 406 

ige for admission is seven (7) years, 
pplication is made for the admission 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency .. 

Child’s name.............¢% 

Height...............00¢ Is child undernourished? Lo Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? AG Any defect of vision? ho 

of hearing? © Any cutaneous disease or eruption? oO 

y signs of mental deficiency? ° Any enlarged or broken down glands? he 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Temperature..\/e«..... If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 7) Syphilis? oO 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day 

we 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wundermenti 

the ha rntle Ar.tar— 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such ter 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

wd: of CAs = y or other Witness 

Residetiql 0 remain 

¥ Mwhister of Mines 

Ca 

Bhan, 
« 

Saan badhrtce © pa 
I 

school for years 

ea Lick lear, hlartia. 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

— 

: est. Seem ee 
ot 4? / Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency 

Child’s name... Joe kde Charlie 

Height aus 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? 

Is child undernourished? 

tite "|" 

Weight 

Has child 

Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 
Ne 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Any enlarged or broken down glands? 
ho 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate If feverish, from what cause? 
ve 

Temperature 90—1 

avian WaT eae Tor 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 
saa naspscat 

0 e 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Hi as HLS 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada ae wile 

Sir,.— 
bag <7 — 

I hereby .make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the . Ol rrvtte, - Pee Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name ; . _Pusaeck Frat 

Age (hype “spss J. O Gea 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No Casey - we 

heat Bet... 
Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 
VAdthav 

State of child’s health 

Religion 
‘ rt ap Em olana- 

pee 

Does applicant speak English? 

—— 
« 

Previously attended 
school for ope years 

(Signature of fatter) 

Anthey 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

a 

Signaturg@} Missionaf# or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the s« hool must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘“* Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 (over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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or ee OMe 

4 , 
Child’s name ‘Hewaaa” wee” navies megs , : 

Is child undernourished? 0 ‘ Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? 18 Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? Ne Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ‘ 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate.......g¢y--- Temperature 100 If feverish, from what cause? 

ri. {FL tation oO 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? 

date for 
ndition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candi 

Describe any other co: 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada £ 
fing “4 194.57 

Sir, — 

I hereby-make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the a Grtbiar Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child a 

English name ser siete Other yo. 

Age 
& CAPD 2 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No Cbianr , 

Mother’s full name and No ‘ pe Karo 

Parents living or dead ; tlle . 

State of child’s health jock 

Religion ’ Cb iionk. of ae 

Le “a * €& 

P# 
Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended : school for years 

(Signature of father) 

Norm-——If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

Signature o ssionary orffher Witness 7 / Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid ” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

ie Renoreeccee 

Weight ....... 64 

Is child undernourished? Jo Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? LQ Any defect of vision? Yes. 

of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? no 

Any signs of mental deficiency? c Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them las @icht. opacitics« ef. cornea 

Temperature. ..e.... If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? w@.. 

* 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Prinbipal of the school should have warning 

Time of day 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 740-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

ae 
of d 1945 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Charmetle a oe Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Aeddi Reta 

Age (poly de € 3g) 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No eo ni 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health . ‘ 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? sm” PY 

Previously attended , 

en ne hariemacedl 
(Signature of fatter 

school for years 

Norp--If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

Lb / , elk 

sinc gab r other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘* Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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Child’s name eedde-Kodw ose evga Weight ....... certs 

53 

Height.........00 ce Is child undernourished? ..... “a Has child 

No 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Ho Any defect of vision? m 

Any cutaneous disease or eruption? “ 
(es 

Any enlarged or broken down glands? ‘ 
of hearing? © 

Any signs of mental deficiency ? © 

hild f the ab jefects, describe them on ‘ . ada ais 

If child has any of the above celec describe the ce twperage” or Le’ ¢ wivLere 

.. Temperature... ¢¢ @oi! feverish, from what cause? 

Jie LES. ei 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ne Syphilis? ; 
ud 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 64,81, file 940-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make 

Cleavtl> 

for 

) a. 

application 

( Cavcvoss the 

admission 

1945 sid aaclaaiiiai 

of the undermentioned child into 

re Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

Grace 
F532 « 

English name 

Bern ad « 
j Age 

Name of Band les lin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No tial mens 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

ChWutels at %. Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended Choootl, 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

4 

> K.bkQry, Lm 

Signature of Missiona?)) or other Witness 

*Principal or other officia) of the school 

school for 

4 Fae of father) ( 

years 

Norp—If mother or guardian 
must forward full explanatory note. 

signs, agent 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil 

must not sign as witness 

Norp—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “‘ No, of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.’ 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglectec 

The minimum age 
1 child 

for admission is seven (7) years, 
When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Height... SoM oes. : Is child undernourished? Yeo ..Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? © Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? WO Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis?.... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 9,0-10, part 5) 
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To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

snes “ ey 5 1944 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wundermentioned child into 

the heootla Co avcvess, ¢ t.) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Vevalas Synar ch 

Age tavn. Seok wo WEAN [en yeaes 
‘ 

Name of Band J estin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No a Sy bet it 

Nive sinus 
ra} Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion Cherch....of 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended Chee “ school for 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

©... Kah. C0, LHbe-Gawnee- — 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness AL Agent 

*Principal or other official of Uh ,ol must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child's annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When pplication is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6/81, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency 

Child’s name... 

Is child undernourished? ... Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Ne Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

oO OetwobEr 194e Time of day 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

March 16 194 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wndermentioned child into 

the. Choovita C Cavevo VT)  Laelsacs.. Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Ha vey ws ae eh. 

Age Born PN Mende Made 
Name of Band “headin 
No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No wd wm me S;march 

Mother’s full name and No Viv SIMS cscs Geddes 

Parents living or dead Aaya 5 

State of child’s health e\.2.2. Ae ch 

Religion Gharek.ot. End cnsvas o 

Does applicant speak English? ¥.£4 

Previously attended . school for 

(Signature A father) 

Norp—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

——— 
(WR radar Tarr, ects Oe a 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness FZ Agent 
Fa 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “‘ Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name......... ar@ry....g maroh........... 

Is child undernourished? u@ 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? © ’ Any defect of vision? ve 

of hearing? © Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Le 

Any signs of mental deficiency? bs Any enlarged or broken down glands? No. 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? i 3) Syphilis?.... 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to 4 residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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® APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

OLD...CROW, Yukon... lerritory..Aug.50th.1945 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the CARCROSS ; te ..... Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child Nid... 

English name Sarah MOSES 

Age 6 years. = 

Name of Band Lougheyx, rage. capa ty Traa ty. Pana... Leeally.. known 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid Nat. treaty. ; 

Father’s full name and No John. MOMBS. (Nat.. Treaty. No. ticket..) 

Mother’s full name and No Loudde. MOSES...deceased April 15th 1944. 

Parents living or dead " aw hather living s. 

State of child’s health. Goed,..das.efar.as..is.knewn.by. father. 

Religion ......... Ghurch...of. Sngland.... 

Does applicant speak English?.... Very. 1% ‘les 

Previously attended VA... ouihis , : ..School for 

seule pf father) © 
Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were , admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

wo Kiki DTW lagen 
“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norn—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticke 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) year 
except in the case of an ¢ rphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admis# 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

For No. 1-A 406. a 

R 1958 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION e 

Agency 

Child’s name......... ...Weight .........40@. 

Height er: Is child undernourished ?........ b ‘ sce as child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Ke Any defect of vision?......i@ 

of hearing? ve Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 480 

Any signs of mental deficiency?.........0@.... Any enlarged or broken down glands?...... WO 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate fa: Temperature ......Lii.g «If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis jn your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? lo Syphilis? Ne 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

mission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

. OnE 

Jetube... Joao Time of oy 2 cu, ee 

pee 
eo eitoti 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Ole. Crow. Yukon. Territory.....dug...30th.1945 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the CARCROSS ... Residential School;~to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: f 

Indian name of child ... WILe........... Neacicicssabiiaetindherinely 

English name Clara... MOSES... paeticnanieiual 

Age wAhQ, YOars«... (Be. Ape 0bR..1995.).. 

Name of Band Pouches Peoples Not an gremnized.* ea ty. 
oodlly kiownh as Vunta Rie 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid Nike 
ape 

Father’s full name and No...........0@2@..MOGBQ..........(..No.. Mickets..No..) 

Mother’s full name and No.........Louise..Moses..(degeased.)..April..1944.. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English?. EGuihiiinctisteaaaUn ‘ates teas sarin 

2 attended...OL4.. Crow, G&y SCHOO] on school for three a 

(John # Sy od aici 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

) 

‘ A!) °) ‘ 
Signatyte of aos Sed or other ss sa 

*Principal or other official of the shed must hot sign as witness. 

Norp—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

For No. 1-A 406 (over) 

R 1958 

9812 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION @ 

Agency Yukon. 

Child’s name...........: y tS , tow Weight Se 

Height............ 505 ; Is child undernourished? ignesin nies ) sees as child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Le Any defect of vision? ho 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 1% 

Any signs of mental deficiency? He. Any enlarged or broken down glands? oT 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 232. Temperature V8.4 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? ” - 0 0 
Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

NOS 
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Dawson, Y. T., 

December 18, 1945. 

pAian affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Attention; Chief, Training Division. 

I have now received from the principal of 

the Careross Indian Residential School, and send you 

herewith, Applications for admission and Physical Reports 

in respect of the following: 

Clara Moses -0160 10. Howard Fred 

Sarah Moses -0161 well. jackie Charlie 

Margaret Chitzi 12. Agnes Jackson 

Eileen chitzi 13. Grace Jackson 

Harry Smarch 14. Margaret Charlie 

Douglas Smarch 15. Shirley Johns.-0159 

Grace Smarch 16. Billy Peter Johnny 

Freddie Kodwat 17. Douglas Johnson 

Wilfred Peter Brown-161 18. Stanley Johnson 

Q
P
 

w
r
 

P
a
n
 

e
e
s
 

ee 
o
o
n
 

The names without any identification number 

indicated were not on the quarterly return for the quarter 

ending September SOth, 1945, but Venerable Archdeacon 

Grant says they will be shown on the next quarterly return, 

as they were admitted after September SOth. 

ao 
(Ae Ce Barnes) 

Acting Indian agent. 
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166-1-10 

Ottawa, January 3, 1946. 

Mr. A. C. Barnes, Acting Indian Agent, 
Dawson, Yukon. 

With reference to your letter of the 

18th ultimo, the admission of the following children 
to the Carcross Residential School is approved:- 

Clara Moses Howard Fred 
Sarah Moses Agnes Jackson A; MY, 
Margaret Chitzi Grace Jackson pre 

Harry Smarch = Margaret Charlie /“ q / 
Douglas Smarch Shirley Johns 
Grace Smarch jee, Peter Johnny 

ug Freddie Kodwat as. Johnson 
Wilfred Peter Brown Stanley Johnson 

It is noted that Eileen Chitsi is stated 
to be illegitimate and her mother is not a Treaty Indian. 

Under these circumstances, I do not consider the girl 
eligible for admission as a grant-earning pupil to a 
residential school. Consequently, no grant should be 
requested for her. 

The religion of Jackie Charlie is stated 

to be Roman Catholic. In view of this boy's religion, 
he is not eligible for admission to the Carcross Indian 
Residential School. In this connection I would refer 
you to Sub-section 2 of Section 10 of the Indian Act. 
fhe boy should be returned to his parents at once, as 

no grant can be allowed for him. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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td 
VICARIATE APOSTOLIC OF WHITEHORSE 

P.0.B.95 

Whitehorse, YeTe 

Deo.51,1945 

Mr.Philip Phelan, Vhief 

Training Division 
Re: Orphan Girl May,illegitimate child 

Indian ag@fairs Branch of deceased Mary Louis of Mayo (Lansing 

Department of Mines and Ressources ’ creek Band),also called may Tomoff. 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Dear Sir; 

I understand that little orphan girl may, illegitimete daughter of 

deceased mary Louis of the lansing vreek Band,in mayo,is being sent for schoolang 

to the anglican School of VarcrossyYeTe 

I beg to call the attention of the Officials of the ranch on the follow~ 

ing facts concerning the girls 

— 1,-Little Orphan Mey ig a Vatholic Indian child ,born of a vatholic Indian 

~ mother ,and paptized py the vatholic Missionary in Mayon 

2,-after the death of her mothers@hortly after her féethFone was adopted 

by the catholic indien bend of Lansing Ureek,to which mary Louis belonged; then, she 

was partly supported by her presumed white father,Mike Tomoff,who later on was married 

pefore me to another Uatholic Indian woman,layza Lightning, who is herself a catholic 

of the same Lansing Greek Band. 

3,-after the death of Mike Tomoff,which occurred some time last ¥all,l 

received a letter from Father vePloine O.MeI.,the catholic missionary in charge at 

Mayo,stating that Layza Tomoff,wife of deceased Mike Bomoff,was not only willing 

put anxious to keep with little orphan May, but that certain people in town 

insisted thet"this bright little girl™be sent to a school outside of mayo. 

4 wactually Little May has just arrived by plane from seyo,end is in the 

local Hospital in Whitehorse for treatment previous to her being sent to the Anglican 

School at Varcross. 

I kindly ask you to investigate,near the proper authority who have arran~ 

ged with the Branch for the transfer of the girl to Varcross, why she is being sent 

there against all regulations of the Indian act regarding such matters. 

Personally,I do not see any urgent necessity to take thie little girl 

away from Layza Tomoff and the other members of her band,who are well to do and 

well able to look after her,at eny rate much better than the anglican School of var- 

cross,which does not even have a teacher on their staff gince last Septembere 

If,however,for some urgent reason unknown to me,little may has to be 

taken eway from the Sand and sent to an Indian boarding School,I insist,in the name 

of the rights granted to us by the Indian act,thet arrangements be made by the Sranch 

for her transfer to one of our Vatholic Boarding Schools,as soon as she leaves the 

local hospitel.-She euld easily be sent,by the local Suss, to the care of the Sisterg 

at Yort Saint John Hospital, wherefrom the local Indian agent could arrange to have 

her accompanied either to Grouard ou to Joussard Residential Schools. 

Yopres neerely 

fe CEM 
Yiu 4h 

4 T; Coudert UelleleVicer aApost.of Whitehorse 
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166-1-10 e 

Ottawa, January 7, 1946. 

Dear Sir: 

It has been brought to our attention that 

the orphan girl May, illegitimate daughter of deceased 

Mary Louis of the Lansing Creek Band, in Mayo, is at 

present in the local hospital at Whitehorse, Yukon, 

and that it is intended to later place her in the 

Carcross School. 

Our correspondent supplies the following 

information regarding this girl:- 

®Li+tle orphan May is a Catholic Indian child, born 

of a Catholic Indian mother, and baptized by the 

Catholic Missionary in Mayo. 

"after the death of her mother, shortly after her 

birth, she was adopted by the Catholic Indian Band of 

Lansing Creek, to which Mary Louis belonged; then she 

was partly supported by her presumed white father, Mike 

fomoff, who later on was married before me to another 

Catholic Indian woman, Layza Lightning, who is herself 

a Catholic of the same Lansing Creek Band. 

"after the death of Mike fomoff, which occurred 
some time last Fall, I received a letter from Father 
J. Plaine, 0.M.I., the Catholic Missionary in charge 

at Mayo, stating tnat Layza Tomoff, wife of deceased 

Mike Tomoff, was not only willing but anxious to keep 

with her little orphan May, but that certain people in 
town insisted that ‘this it 
school outside of Mayo." 

From the above information, it is evident that 

tle girl' be sent to a 
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this girl is not eligible for sdmission to the Carcross 

Residential School, and in this connection I would refer 

you to Subsection 2 of Section 10 of the Indian Act. 

Please let me know when this girl expects to 

leave the hospital, so that arvengenense can be made 

e to have her placed in either th rouard or Joussard 

Residential School. 

Yours truly, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Mr. A. C. Barnes, 
Acting Indian Agent, 

Dawson, Yukon. 
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166-1-10 

Ottawa, January 7, 1946. 

Dear Bishop Coudert: 

I have your letter of the 
Slst ultimo, with reference to Orphan Girl May, 
ayo, (Lansin child of deceased ee ey of 
Mayo (Lansing Creek Band), also called May 
Tomoff. 

I have noted the information 
contained in your letter and am writing to the 
Indian Agent immediately. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ty. 7 Philip Phelan, 
/ Chief, Training Division. 

Right Rev. J.L. Coudert, 0.M.I., 
Vicar Apostolic of Whitehorse, 
P.O. Box 95, Whitehorse, Yukon. 
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File: 1661-10 

Ottawa, Sth January, 1946. 

Mr. A.C. Barnes, Acting Indian Agent, 
Dawson, Yukon, 

In my letter of the 3rd instant I wrote to you 
regarding the admission of certain children to the 
Carcross Residential School. Included among the names 
of these children whose admission was approved was 
Margaret Charlie. On reviewing the application forms 
it was found that it states tiis girl is a Roman 
Catholic. In view of her religion she is not eligible 
for admission to the Carcross Indian Residential School 
and in this connection I would refer you to Sub-section 

2 of Section 10 of the Indian Act. 

The girl should be returned to her parents at 
once as no grant can be allowed for her. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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VICARIATE APOS WHITHHORSE 

P.O. Box 95, 
Vhitehorse, Y.1T. 
December 31, 1945. 

Mr. Phil. Phelan, Re: Baptism Certificates of some 

Chief, Training Division. Catholic children admitted 

Indian Affairs Branch, in the Anglican Boarding 
Department of Mines and Resources, jchool of Carcross. 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to our conversation of last Mey and to my letter 

of June 22nd to the Director of the Branch regarding the urgent need 

of a Catholic Residential School in the Yukon or close to the Yukon 

border, I beg to call your attention to the fact that recently more 
and more catholic children are being admitted to the Anglican 

jchool et Carcross. 

As T remarked to you recently such an abnormal situation will 

not be able to be remedied unless the Government ¢erants to our 

Catholic Tndians the Residential School they are entitled to in the 

Yukon. 

T already sent you a written statement from Mrs. Rilly 

Johnson (Martha Sam) protesting against the fact that she is obliged 

to send her children to the Anglican School of Carcross, but she had 

no alternative and under the present circumstances I had to allow 

her to do so against all church regulations; this is the case also 

for the children of Pili Hall, those of Dick Bean Charley and several 

others, who have begged me time «nd again tor the past five years 

to open up a Roarding School for Catholic Indian Children in the 

Yukon and Northern B.O. 

For your information and in order that you may check with 

the School Forms of Admission t6 said school, I am herewith sending 

to you some of the Baptism Certificates found in our local gisters. 

According to the testimones of Mrs. Billy Johnson and Mr. Bill Hall 

all their children would have been baptized in the Catholic Church 

but I was unable to trace the records previous to my time. 

Hoping that the above information will prove valuable to 

the Officials of the Branch and convince them of the urgency of our 

request for an Indian Boarding School in or near Teslin, 

remain, 

ear 

sincerely, 

- Coudert 

cer Apostoli 

Certificate 

sharle; I 
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File: 166-1-10 

Ottawa, 14th January, 1946. 

Dear Bishop Coudert: 

I desire to oreo receipt of your 
letter of the 3lst ultimo enclosing Baptismal Certificates 
with reference to certain children who have been admitted 
to the Carcross Residential School. 

This letter is being brought to the attention 
of the Director. 

With particular reference to the Baptismal 
Certificates, which I am returning, I submit the following 
information: 

Margaret and Jacky Charley - In letter dated December 18th, 1945, 
which reached this Branch during the first week in January, the 
Acting Indian Agent submitted an application for each of these 
children for admission to the Carcross Residential School. The 
application forms stated their religion as Roman Catholic and 
the Indian Agent was advised in official letters of January 3rd 
and 8th that we were not prepared to approve the admission of 
these children to the Carcross School in view of Sub-section 
2 of Section 10 of the Indian Act. 

Catherine Johnson - We do not appear to have any child in the 
Carcross School with this name. Possibly the pupil registered 
as Kathleen fahnson is the same person as the application form 
stated that Kathleen Johnson was Born March 17, 1937, which 
compares with the Baptismal Certificate which you forwarded. 
The application form for the admission of this girl to the 
Careross School was submitted to the Department in a letter 
dated December 26th, 1944, and the form stated her religion 
was Church of England and consequently her admission to Carcross 
School was approved. 

Teddy John Hall - This boys name was not shown on the September 
Quarter Return of the Carcross School. There is a boy named 
John Douglas Hall on the return but the application form for this 
particular boy states he was born on April 25, 1932 and his 
religion is Church of England. This is a different birth date 
than the one stated for Teddy John Hall and consequently I 
presume this is not the same boy. 

Yours sincerely, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Rt. Rev. J.L. Coudert O.M.I., 
Vicar Apostolic of whitehorse, 
P.O. Box 95, 
Whitehorse, Y.T. 

ft 74 ar s 
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order OF THE / \ 

. % 
‘ ' Se QUOTE INDIAN Aeanr 

CANADA Ps 

DEPARTMENT 
oF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Indian affairs Branch, Department 

OTTAWA, Ontario 

Attention; Chief, Trainin: — ~ Division, 

This will acknowledge your letter of the 
10th instant in reply to which I would say that under 
date of the 18th instant I sent you applications for 
Admission to Carcross Indian Residential School and 
health certificates for the following children; 

Margaret chitzi 
Eileen chitz 
“race Smarch 

Douglas Smarch 
Harry Smarch. 

With regard to 
cation for admission has been 

> explanation of this in Rev 
of the 8th ultimo; 

"Ty have ons 

name appeared he quarterly 
i 30th 

for admis 
I m the tra 
Whitehers 3 the went ou n the 
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Please quote 

File 1661-10 

CANADA 

OEPARTMENT 
oF 

NATIONAL HRALTH ND “ELFARE 

Idiem Health Service 

Ottawa, Jan. 16, 1946, 

To Mr. A. C. Barnes, 
keting -inttan agent ;——- 

Dawson, Y.T. 

on Venerable Archdeacon Carcross, Y.T. Account from 5 * Ends Ré La t-1a1--Seh j 

Sotea DOC. 10, 1945 
A _ent's Voucher No. 

amounting to $ 40.00 

  

  

Transportation Carcross to Whitehorse - Sarah Moses - $20.00 
Grace Jackson 20.00 

This account is sent to you for your covering voucher 
and certificate, if in order. 

T cse observations or inquiries do not imply disapproval. 

B antleipate a reply to then. 

Povaent of the account is being withheld. 

ours truly, 

tpn 
P. E. ioore, ).D., DP.H., 
Acting S: eri ntendent. 
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a ae 
OFFICE OF THE 

PLEASE QUOTE INDIAN ACENT 
| PUB ricci 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

“ MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN APPAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. T., 
January 15, 1946, 

Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Attention: Chief, Training Division. 

Replying to your letter of the 8th instant, 
I would say that I am getting in touch with Venerable 
Archdeacon H.C.M. Grant, Principal, Carcross Indian 
Residential School requesting him to have the pupil 
Margaret Charlie returned to her parents immediately, 
and at the same time explaining to him why this 
procedure is necessary. 

= 

Rb Barnce 
(A. C. Barnes) 

Acting Indian agent. 
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OFFIC. , THE PLEASE QUOTE 

\ ) 
INDIAN ACENT 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOU 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRAN! 

AIR MAIL Dawson, Y. T., 
January 22, 1946. 

Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Attention: chief, Training Division. 
med 

Referring to your letter of the 7th instant 
with regard to Miss May Tomoff, I wrote to Dr. F. Burns 
Roth at the Whitehorse General Hospital, Whitehorse, 
Y. T., to obtain the information you requested as to 
this girl's discharge and have today received the 
following telegram from him; 

"MAY TOMOFF READY FOR DISCHARGE BISHOP CODERRE 
STATES SHE CAN BE SENT CARE OF INDIAN AGENT 
FORT ST. JOHN AND CHURCH WILL ARRANGE TRANSPORTATION 
FROM THERE." 

This indicates that the girl is being sent 
to either the Joussard or Grouard residential school 
and you will undoubtedly receive further details in 

i regard to this from the Indian Agent at Fort St. John. 
aia Sane ——~ 

i: KE ye 

(Ae Ce Barnes) 
acting Indian Agent. 

/ 
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File: 166-1-10 

Ottawa, 29th January, 1946. 
AIRMATIL 

Dear Bishop Coudert: 

With reference to your letter of 31st 

ultimo and my reply of 7th instant ia connection with 

Orphan Girl May, illegitimate child of deceased Mary 

Louis, the Indian Agent advises me as follows: 

"Referrine to your letter of the 7th instent with regard 

to Mice Mey Tomoff, I wrote to Dr. F. Burns Roth at the 

Whitehorse General Nospitel, Whitehorse, Y.T., to obtain 

the information you requested as to thia girl's discharge 

and have today received the following telegram from him: 

MAY TOMOFF READY YOR DISCHARGE BISHOP COUDERT STATES 
SHE CAN BE SENT CARE OF INDIAN AGENT FORT ST. JOHN AND 
CHURCH WILL ARRANGE TRANSPORTATION FROM THERE 

This indicates that the gixi is being sent to either the 
Toussard or Grouard residential school snd you will une 

doubtedly receive further details in regard to this from 

the Indian Agent at Yort Jt. John." 

Please let me know what Residential School 

nas been sent. 

Your sincerely, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Rt. Rev. J.L. Coudert, O.M.I., 
Vicar Apostolic of Whitehorse, 
P.O. Box 95, 
hitehorse, Y.T. 
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L.J.c. et 

4 VICARIATE APOSTOLIC OF WHITEHORSE 

at P.0.B.95 
P 

Whitehorse,Y.T. 

( 
January 26,1946 

Mr. p Phelen,Chief 

Treining Division 

Indien Affairs Branch 

Ottawa 

Dear Mr.Phelan; Re: Catholic Children in the Anglicen 

Boarding School of Carcross,Y.T. 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated Januery 

the 14th regarding some of our Cetholic Indien Children admitted in 

the Anglican Boarding School at Carcross,Y.T. 

In this connection,I beg to call your attention to the 

exact purpose of my letter of Dec.31lst ultimo,in sending you the Bap- 

tism Certificates of some of the children admitted in the Cercross School. 

In so doing I did not intend to heve said children removed 

at once from said school,because,as I pointed out,those children are 

there by the authority of their parents end with my own permiss on, since 

they have no other slternative under the present “circumstances ,our 

Catholic boarding schools being located thousands of miles away from the 

Yukon and being actually crowded to their full capacity. 

The purpose of my communication of Dec.31,if you read it 

carefully,wes evidently twofold,and if you kindly refer to it egain,you 

will see it very cleerly.viz. 

1.-fne first purpose was to corroborate our conversation of last May 

end my letter of June 22nd to the Director of the Branch regarding the 

urgent need of s Catholic Residential School in or near the Yuk 

2.-The second purpose of my letter is found in the fourth paragraph 

where I stated that I seni you those Beptism Certificates"for —- own 
f 

  

information and in order that you might check with the School Forms 0 
  

Kamission in the Carcross School. 

May I add now some explanation concerning the cases brought 

to your attention .. 

a.-Catherine Johnson.-Catherine Johnson is the seme as Kathleen 

Johnson;Kathleen is the Yrish trenslation for Catherine,and must heve 

been substituted either by the Indien Agent or the Principal of the 

School who are ignorant of the real neme of the girl;but our registers 2 

are clear on that score and bear the neme"Catherine".-Moreover I am positiv 

that Billy Johnson and Martha Seam did not have twins on that same day of 

March 17th,1937,o0f whom,Would have been pantized under the neme of Kathleen 

in the Anglican church,and another one under the neme of Catherine in the 

Catholic Church.-I know the family well and they are all catholics;I even 
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vic 

end Marthe 

end her case we 

as Kethleen's case, 

sh to state th 

ARIATE APOSTOLIC OF WH 

have stated previously, in my report 
22 

Director of the 

Branch,that 
it was under protest thi 

ing their two 

children 
Gracie and Catherine(o 

to the Carcros® School; 

the mother sent ,along with my letter of June 22nd,8 duly signed protest 

stating that"the were cetholics and would like to have their children 

sent to a Cat olic school in the North, but because there was nO Catholic 

School in the North, they had to send their chi 

That is the reason why , pending the time 

Boarding School in h, a them to do SO.~ 

The fact, theref 
- Catherine is registered on ner form 

as belonging 
h 

Englend is 6n evident deceit 

I i 
t Carcrossj;Mr.Gra

nt ,the 

jd Kathleen is a Catholic. 

lder sister,born of Billy Johnson 

Carcross Anglicen School 

jon of the Branch at the same time 

and ultimo. 

b.-Bill Hall's children.-I 
also wi 

at Bill Hell has asked 

ja for the past five years to have @ Catholic Boarding 

School opened in the North, because he aid not want to send his children 

to the Anglicer. School of Garcross;Bill 
Hall is & Catholic and has always 

insisted to have all his children paptized and brought up catholic.-Owing
 

to the unfair delay of the Branch to allow us to open up ® Catholic 

Boarding School in Teslin,1 had to allow Bill Hall to put his children in 

the Anglicen School. 

According to the testiomny of 
y in Carcross,three 

were et Carcross Schoo 
,and I reported 

he seme letter referred 

of Bill Hall's chilaren 

also their case to the Direct@r of the Branch in t 

above, viz-dJohn Dougles ,Teddy John and Tsabelle.The 
Baptism records of 

nd Tsabella, however, being jn the sister of Atlin7zand having 

to secure the 

resident in Atlin at present7I was u 
Teddy John was bap- 

f Betism for John Dougles and Isabella; 

ital in Whitehorse end I had no aifficulty in 

finding his record.- 

The case of those children peing jdentical as thet of Billy Johnsors 

t they should be allowed to 
Carcross Schol, 

children,I think the 

Branch provides & Catholic Bos 

until the brane 

The parents are justly Teiuctant to heve 

of miles awey for schooling ;moreover ,our Ca 3 } 

ing actually filled up to their full quota,t 

Bishop Jordan to keep our chil- 

perta and B.C. be 

ask either Bishop Langlois or 
lready crowded school, unless 

inclined to 

dren of the North free of charge jn their @ 

the Branch makes ® special prov sion for them. 

The same applies to Margaret and 

c.-Margeret and Jacky Charley-- 
{lling to send their children to 

Jacky Charley, unless the parents are W 

one of our Catholic Boarding Schoolstoutside
", and the Branch arranges 

for their support. 

Certificates 
° 

tised in the local hosp 

sks din ees " 
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VICARIATE APOSTOLIC OF WHITEHORSE 

d.-Orphen May Tomoff's case.-In the case of orphan May Tomofffs cease 

brought to your attention on January 23,conditions are very different, 

because the seid child is altogether an orphan,end as such comes entirely 

under the responsability of the Branch.- The Branch should see,therefore, 

in her case that subsection 2 of Section 10 of the Act fa stractly obser- 

ved,end that such a child be sent to a Cetholic Institution; even if our 

Catholic Boarding Schools of Alberta and B.C. have already their full 

quota of boarders,it is the duty of the Branch to provide for the support 

of such a child and see that the necessary grant be given to the School 

willing to accept her. 

I suggested Grouard School end already wrote to the Principal to 

announce the coming of May Tomoff,since some 18 children of the Vicariate 

of Whitehorse are already staying there,and means of communication between 

the Yukon and the Grouerd School are very easy over the Aleska Highway. 

Hoping that those lenghty explanations will clarify all the cases 

brought recently to your attention,I count on the spirit of fairness of 

the Officials of the Branch to see that a Catholic Boarding School be 

granted without any further delay to the Cetholic Indians of our Vicariate 

in the vicinity o eslin. 

Yours sincerely in Christ 

CC 

VA. Coudert 0.M.I. “ie Br. 
ic.Apost.of Whitehorse 
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Carcross, Yukon. 

December 10th 1945. 

Department of Mines & Resources 

Indian Affeire Branch, "@ OPY 

Dr - H.C.M. Grant, Carcross, Yukon. 

SB SS es SS Se SS oe ee ES ee Se SSS STS SSS SE ST 

November 28th 1945 - To one return trip by 
car from Carcross to 
Whitehorse a total distance 
of 182 miles - transportation 
rovided for Indian child 

toareh Moses) requiring 
hospitaligation .cccccececeee $20.00 

Decenber 8th 1945 ~ To one return trip by 
car from Carcross to 
Whitehorse a total distance 
of 182 miles - transportation 
rovided for Indian child 
Grace Jackson) requiring Pr 

hospitalization ..ccccseces $20.00 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES FORM Neo. 1A. 506A 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

TREASURY ONLY 

Cueque No. 

Date 

Address. PFineipal, Garenene Taaien.. 
CARCROSS, Y«. Te Ressdent al Seh » 

  
  

SERVICE AMOUNT 
  

To one return trip by car Carcross to Whse., 

_RQ..one. return trip by car Garoross to Wh8@s >», 
to hospitalize sick Indian child (Grace 

 SARIKBOR).« CRAMER RRA LIER IRE RAEREE LER EERE 

        
    

I HEREBY Certiry at tis Vale in correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 
that the charges are fair and just, algo that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 
same is a fair and just charge against the*Government of Canada. This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 

Letter, File No............0000. NR tin ici rah 

Voucner No 
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| / G si tales 

OFFICE OF THE 
wa 

PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN AGENT 
CANADA . FILE__ 

DEPARTMENT 
or 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

file 166-1-10 

Dawson, 

January 

Dear sir: 4 count from Venerable Archa 

MT. Ge Me Grant, Careross, Ye 

This will acknowledge your letter of the 

16th instant requesting 4 covering voucher for the 

above-mentioned account in the amount of $40.00 

dated December 10, 1945. 

upon referring to our files, I find that 

covering voucher Noe 16 was submitted to the Tndian 

affairs Branch covering the two trips from Careross 

to Whitehorse in question, and a cover g letter 

also sent for these accounts as well as for the 

“y for the Night Watchman at the Careross Indian 

Residential School for the months of November and 

December at $40.00 a month, 

inelosed herewith please find two copies 

of Voucher No. 16 submitted on December 21, 1945. 

Yours truly, 

Sf a: ,. 

(A. Ce Barnes) 

Acting Indian Agent. 

Moore, DeP-Hes 

4 Superintendent, 

Indian Health Service, 

Department of National Health and Velfare, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 
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COPY 

Carcross Indian Residential School, 

CARCROSS, Yukon, 

January 25th 1946. 

The Indian Agent, 

DAWSON, Yukon. 

Dear Sir:- Re Margaret CHARLIE. 
  

This is a reply to your letter of the 15th 

instant. 

On October 16th 1922 the Deputy Superintendent 

teneral wrote the General secretary of the Missionary 

Society of the Church of England in Canada a letter which 

reads in part as follows;- 

"The opinion of the Department of Justice 

is that a Protestant child is one born of 

Protestant parents, or one whose father or widowed 

mother has decided to have him or her educated in 

a Protestant school, or a school conducted under 

>rotestant auspices. A Roman Catholic child 

is one born of Catholic parents or nose 

father or widowed mother has decided to haye him 

or her educated in a Roman Catholic school, or 4 

scl conducted under Roman Catholic auspices. 

In other words, the father has a right to lirect 

and regulate the religious faith in which his 

child 1ould be brought up, and his wishes must 

be re “led unless there is some strong reason 

for disregarding them. 

"Tn accordance with this view, if a Protestant 

parent wishes his child placed in 4 Roman Catholic 

school and brought up in the Roman Catholic 

religion, or a Roman Catholic parent his child 

in a Protestant school and brought up i n the 

Protestant religion, he may do so, but for the 

protection of the Department, we demand in such 

cases an affidavit to that effect by the father. 

Such affidavit must be made before a justice of 

the peace, Indian Agent, or other person authorized 

to ta affidavits, and the person who takes 

ich affidavits must certify that the statements 

set forth in the affidavit were read over or 

jnaterpreted and explained to the deponent who 

thoroughly understood the same. In cases of 

bona fide adoption, the religion and wi of th 

‘ost é will be recognized by e Department." 

In view of the a it would seem 

Bean Charlie, an ex-pupil of this schoo 

of Margaret IARLIE, is willing to take 

affidavit it would be in orde ‘or his 

admitted to this school. i 
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It is noted in your letter that no mention 
is made of this girl's brother, Jackie Charlie, who is 
also in residence here. I presume that whatever course 
of action is followed with regard to Margaret would 
apply equally to her brother. 

Yours truly, 

Ee Ce Me Grant (Sgd.) 

He Cel. Grant, 
Principal. 
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/b6b —/-/0 

on PLEAS: OTE 

INDIAN AGENT 
aiid 

CANADA FILE 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
i) (,o INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

AIRMAIL Dawson, Y. Te» 
January 25, 1946. 

Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

attention; Chief, Training Division. 

This will acknowledge your letter of January 53 

with regard to Hileen Chitzi and Jackie Charlie. J am 

writing the Carcross Indian Residential School today 

requesting that these children be not considered as 

grant-earning pupils and that Jackie Charlie be returned 

to his parents at once owing to his not being eligible 

for admittance under Sub-section 2 of Section 10 of 

the Indian act. 

_ de tarvets 

(Ae C. Barnes) 
Acting Indian Agent. 
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/66-/-70 . f 

OFFICE q THE PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN AGENT CANADA FILE, 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

~ — Dawson, Y. T. AIRMAIL" + 2 = 
? be January 30, 1946, 

Indian affairs Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Attention; Chief, Training Division. 
—— ee 

With further reference to my letter to you 
of the 15th instant regarding the Carcross Residential 
School pupil Margaret Charlie, I am now in receipt of 
a letter from Venerable Archdeacon H. CG. M. Grant, Principal, 

a copy of which is enclosed, setting forth 4 ruling 
which the Deputy Superintendent General wrote the 
General secretary of the Missionary Society of the 

Church of England in Canada on October 16th 1922, 

which would appear to alter somewhat the situation 
pertaining to this child. 

It would be much appreciated if you could 
supply me with a ruling as to whether it ig all right 
for Jick Bean Charlie to take the affidavit referred 
to in Reverend Grant's letter, thus enabling his children 
to remain in attendance as grant-earning pupils at the 
Carcross Indian Residential School. 

< xe. Be C92 

(Ae Ce Barnes) 
Acting Indian agent. 
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Carerwee # 14 

SNIA MW —_— PLEASE QUOTE 
INDIAN CANADA a 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

J 

Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Dawson, Y. T.,; 
January 24, 1946. 

Attention; Chief, Training Vivision. 

I would like to know if the Department 
Will approve the transportation and admission to 
Carcross Indian Residential School of albert James 

JOE, adopted son of Tanana and Annie JOE of Dawson, 

Ye Ve 

The Principal of the Carcross Indian 

kesidential School advises me that there is room 
in his school for this boy and that it is not too 
late in the year for him to be admitted. 

(A. C, Barnes) 
Acting Indian Agent. 
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Mr. A. G. Barnes, Acting Indian Agent, 
Dawson, Yukon. 

With reference to your letter of January 24, 
the Department will pay the transportation coasts of 
Albert James Joe, who wishes to attend the Carcross School, 
It is understood that this boy is physically fit to enter 
@ residential school. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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Form No. I. A. 411 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT. 

Date of 
‘Admission 

194 5 

3 jroj us 

3] 10/45 
fo/to/ ws 

¥ Bitty Pum PeKnnny 
¥ 

Wfto) as 

Deugtar Sehr fej Hs 

DM anhany on jie /as 

Lee fom D M94 0m R/rajas 

diadecn des .. SCHOOL DURING 

NAME OF PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD State of 
(Insert La for living. D. for dead after name) Religion of Education Places MM period of 

upon entering Previous Education 
Pathe Schott Father Mother 

WRG hare 

” Coram Fud (24.) 

Dink Bann CRanrBa ( 6.) Mary Chante (4:) 

Alarie Farad (4) Oe 

fF Yimin Wadlwad ¢ id) Lessice Mecwed (hi) |) Cg e fomernee ¢ ) q 

Rang Yehnng Ch.) age 

Stain fete (ty Oe 

egy es 
WWMiresshids. Dawa | bale frhnn me Che) 

. “ CRen tis drm (Ay 

wt Krew Dwrie Nawrny (46) Cg & 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL STATE OF EDUCATION 
‘Trade of Industry Taught 

and Proficiency in it 
REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 

REASONS FOR SAME 
Years Months. Days On Admission On Discharge 

NOTE:—One or more of these forms should be forwarded wih each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter. 
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R. 8 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT. Cetkantee 

No, of Ticket 
under which 
Child's 
Annuity is paid 

3fwjas i 

S/to/Hs 12 

Sfielas 

PERIODS 
Date of 

Discharge q Years 

sjrajas 

SCHOOL DURING Dassen dam 

NAME OF PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD 
(Insert L. for living. D. for dead after name) 

Father Mother 

Religion of 
Parents 

CRantie farkem (+) esate Sackam (4) ¢ 

Wray Chontia (6+) Dik Beam Chartia (4) 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

IN THE SCHOOL STATE OF EDUCATION 

(On Admission On Discharge Months Days 

ton 

‘Trade oF Industry Taught 
and Proficiency in it 

Poy ey, 

=e 
QUARTER, 19.459 

ae @ op Soe Education 
Previous Education upon entering 

‘the Schoet~ 

REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 
REASONS FOR SAME 

im WHE Ree Neepivne 

oF. 196s 

g all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter. 
‘NoTE:—One or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regardin, 
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Telegraph Creek, 
April 1, 1945. 

xx xx 

Schools. Advice of the Departments approval of the admi- 

Ssion of the two Etzerza girls to Cardross Residential 

School, and Sally Quash to St. George's School at Lytton, 

have recently been received. During recent months more 

pare ; have asked for admission of children to Lejac 

school but this is becoming unfair to the agencies near 

e 91, which still have many children who could be 

admitted. There is need of a Roman Catholic school to 

service this agency and the Yukon. 

xx 
ReH. S. Sampson 
Indian Acente 
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q OFF, FP THE F 1 PLEASE QUOTE 
INDIAN ACENT CANADA [a 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. T., 

March 22, 1946. 

Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Attention; Mr. Philip Phelan. 

Re; Eileen chitzi. 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter 

received from Bishop W. A. Geddes. 

It would appear to me that there is no 

question but that Eileen Chitzi is an eligible pupil 

of the Carcross Residential School. May this now 

be confirmed. 

Indian Agent. 
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ssw 12-44 ELECTRO FORM Ae MADE INO oA. 

Departmen ..of, sine s.t..8 Tea» 

Chief Treasury © 

Indian Affares” BraHCK 
otva 

To WHITE P 
Pacific 

& Mavigation Co. 

Railway Co. 

MONTH SHTERED   

for your account 
transportation 

paid 
ransportation To anount of 

tur the month of faroh 1946, a8 per 

errants and Telegram attached: 

Carcross, Y.?. to nitehorse,t 

arrant 20526: issued Yarch 18, 1 

pm. 10/7610 One single fare 

  

SLigabeth Johnson 

arrant P 20527: issued Maren 18, 1946 by His be Se Samp #0 

fm. 11 1666-6-7-8 Four nalf fares ~ 2.15 

ake cheek favour: 

iP. & Y. Route 

17 Comnerce Zuilding, 

Vancouver, 3-0. 

DATE MADE 

a/2e/*6 

sAR/ ¢                 
  

CORRECT 
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RLECTRO FORM AD MADE IN U.S.A. 

Bill ren 
MEMO NO. ....... 

Departuent..of Mine s.%. BAe oarees ..... 

Chief Treasury Officer, 
Indian Affaire Trane,” OMe Ontario 

To WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 
Pacific & Arctic Railway & Navigation © 

British Colnmbia ‘Yakon Raneey Co. - 
British Yukon Railway Co. 

British Yukon Navigation Go. 

MONTH *WreneD 

  

To amount of transportation paid for your account 
during the month of March 1946, a8 per Transportation 
arrants and Telegram attached: 

Garcross, ¥.7T. to thitehorse,Y.'t. b 
  

arrant P 20526: iesued Yarch 18, 1946 Ro M.S. Sampsoy 

Ym. 10/7610 One single fare 

Aisabeth Johnson 

arrant 20527: issued Mareh 18, 1946 

Fm. Ll, 1665-6-7~8 Pour half fares 

ake check favour: 
ied. & Y. Route 

17 Commerce 3uilding, 

Vancouver, 3.0, 

OATE MADE 

4/26/16 
LAR, ¢           

  

CORRECT /.PRROVED FOR COLLECTION 

ff 
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99M 12-44 ELECTRO FORM AS MADE IN U.S.A. 

deperhuensh..of dines... JA onroes.,.. 
Chie 

Indian affaly 5 
TH PA'S : IN ROUTE Pacific & Arctic Railwi British Columbia ¥: Ballay Oo, 0 Britis! Go. 

MONTH <NTERED 

  

  
To asount of transportation paid for your account during the month of Marah 1946, a8 per Tra isportation Srrante and Telegram att ched: 

Carcross, Y¥.7. to white orse,Y.T. rn ee anne ERE, YF. T, 
arrant P 20526: issued varch 18, 1946 by R.N.S. sampsoq 
Pm. 10/7610 One single fare 

Tax 
ligabeth Johnson 

arrant 20527: issued “aren 18, 196 by HeMS. snap a0 ‘m. Ll, 1665-6-748 Pour half fares 2.15 
lan 

ake check favour: 
«Pe & Y. Route 
1? Commerce uilding, 

Vancouver, 3.0,         
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y L6—1-7°0 

White Pass & YUKON ROUTE 
PACIFIC AND ARCTIC RAILWAY AND NAVIGATION COMPANY 

BRITISH COLUMBIA YUKON RAILWAY COMPANY 

BRITISH YUKON RAILWAY COMPANY 

Cc. J, ROGERS BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION COMPANY, Limireo 

PRESIDENT @ GENERAL Manacen oo 

17 Commerce Building 

Vancouver, B. C. 

\4; 
V/ 

Chief Treasury Officer 

Department of Mines and Resources 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Ottawa, Ontario 

Canada 

yentlemen: 

Brclosed is our >] 5 Auditor's ! of April 1946, 

in quadruplicete, the sum of 4.87. 

Will you please place this in line for payment to this 
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ec; Mr. Philip Phelan, Director, Indian Affairs Branch, OTTAWA. 

yee 07 97" 
OFFI THE Wate PLEASE QUOTE INDIAN ACLENT CANADA 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
HNRIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 
a = 

?a— 

Dawson, Y. T.; 
May 18, 1946, 

Reverend Sir; 

Herewith your authority to discharge in 
June of this year the following children who will 
have reached the age of sixteen years; 

No. 0136 - Mabel Sidney 
No, 01357 - Winnie Henry 
No. 148 «= Billy san 
No. 154 = Robert Jackson. 
No. 143 - Sam Smarch. 

Yours truly, 

1S 
J. &. Gibben, 
Indian Agent. 

Venerable Archdeacon H. C. M. Grant, Principal, 
Carcross [ndlan Residential School, 

CARCROSS, Y. T. 
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ror Ae 

DEPARTMENT. OF INDIAN. AFFAIR@4.....0c0cccn 

DAWSON... oe ssctsectilauigusntatinbeseveonehragnst eutragtigsiondpeeontne 

To WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 

BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO, LTD. 

Month Entered oo......ccccccccccsecseccccsessecseseseneeannneenn tae OM coccee Cr... 

To/ 
TICKET’ SUPPLIED BOR ALBERT JAMES JOE, ’ 

TO WHITEHORSE BY PLANE, 

KT cPa-1/38833 eee 

(AUTHY. YNOTAN AGENT, JEG IBBEN ) 

jOrigind. & 5 copies to Indim Dept. Dewso: 

SPECIAL CREDIT $69.00 
Date Made 

4/5/46 AMF. 
CORRECT 

AsHaFRASER,.GENERAL.AGENT. 
APPROVED FOR COLLE’ 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES Ferm e.t-A: 5064 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH " 

TREASURY ONLY 

CurqueE No. ......... 

Dats 
  

Pay to... White..Pasa.&.yukon Route 

Address... 17... Commerce Bldge.». 

TAB SOUTER» Bo. Gs 
SERVICE j AMOUNT 

  

To transportation supplied for albert James | 
Joe, Dawson to Whitehorse by plane, april 5, 
1946 Tkt CPpA-1/38833 for admittance to 
Carcross Indian Residential School. . «..« « 

    
I neresy Crertiry that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimgfely and that each item of the 
same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. This expen ‘as alithorized by Departmental 

Letter, File No. cose ated Te Ee Gibben ne 
Agent 

Voucner No 17 Dare May 45.1946. 
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pS ee aa 
g. 

OFFICE JF THE f ‘ PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN AGENT ; CANADA FL 

\ OF 

} MINES AND RESOURCES 

} 4 INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

| i, 
| | t DEPARTMENT 
i} 

| 

Dawson, Ye. Te; 
May 14, 1946. 

Indian affairs Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Enclosed herewith please find the following 

accounts and covering vouchers being for expenses incurred 

in regard to admittance of pupils at Carcross Indian 

Residential School; 

1. Receiver-General of Canada, 
c/o Royal Canadian Signals, 

DAWSON, Ye Te « « « « $2.67 

2. White Pass & Yukon Route, 
17 commerce Bldg., 

VANCOUVER, B+ Ce - + « 69.00 

Also enclosed are Form No. I.A. 411 for the 

Carcross Indian Residential School, Quarterly Return 

for Carcross Indian Residential School for the period 

ended March Slst, 1946, and Application for admission 

forms for Albert James JOE. 

Indian agent. 
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Form No. I. A. 411 
se) : 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT 

Date of 
Admission 

104 6 

volts EcaBrycc Me Perea chy man, a3 

Date of 
Discharge 

mmo & 

ar, 1946 
fomuay 
79 AGE 

i 0 
v/er Yack Chonda 

/ “a o 
wi¢a’ wWewoand Frrd 

10163 "Grau Gace 
‘ 

Re, 1S 
“won s h 

VC Mangas Chante ay sane 

Dactemtin 

9 

Annuity ia paid 

SCHOOL DURING wane & 

NAME OF PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD 
(Insert L, for living. D. for dead after name) 

Father Mother 

D, Deegak “Onuyan ch 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL 

Months Day 

TF 2h 

2 25 

2 i 

F | Aw 

STATE OF EDUCATION 
Trade of Industry Taught 

and Proficiency in it 
On Discharge 

froin /. 

Frode f 

procs /- 

Frode / 

od » QUARTER, 194° 

State of 
Education 

upon entering 
the School 

Religion of 
Parents 

cg & 

REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 
REASONS FOR SAME 

OVenan Carthebic 
Laci on 

Ate Kanth. 
Diathanged Gy hecGe om 
Secon ef ate kasi - 

Diackemrgey Ly 
Acem~ws cy 

(ena, Catetic. 

‘Qne or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter. 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliothéque et Archives Canada 
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ad APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

Thereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Iuomen.... Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child.. 

English name. 

Age... 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No. 

Mother's full name and No............. 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion. 

Does applicant speak English?. 

Previously attended 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, 

Notr—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” ‘No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21. (OVER) 
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4 

bagecetorensive L Agency 

soe SChool 

«192. 

CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH 

Annuity Ticket, Name and Number and Band of Parent or Guatdian :— 

Candidate’s Name... .. 

Age 

Height...... 

Weight. 

State defects of limbs, if any 

State defects of eyesight, if any 

State defects of hearing, if any. 

State signs of scrofula or other forms of tubercular disease, if any.......... 

Describe what cutaneous disease, if any. 

State whether subject to fits. 

State whether child has had small-pox.... 

State whether vaccinated, and if so, in what year....... ........ : 

I certify that I have made a personal examination of the above-named applicant, and that the answers 
set down by me are correct. = 

Gxeounnent eave 

N.B.—No child suffering from scrofula or any form of tubercular disease is to be admitted to school; 

if in any special case it is thought that this rule should be relaxed, a report should be made to the Depart- 
ment setting forth the facts. 
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* APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the unde rmentioned child into 

the vGttrevdoa ‘ | ae Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Miptster of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended school for years 

wT BRET 
(Signature of -father) , 

pnrvtdey 

Norr—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good mora] character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

. Saas SOY CGhaZ ( 
Signaturg@f Missionar“of other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 6 

Agency mmavditininimeni teas . .. Whitenorse.. 

Child’s name..... Pr anf......... 4: cca) Weight 74, 

Height... j 534 Is child undernourished? No Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No Any defect of vision? No 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption? Yes 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them Mild skin rash confined to 

..both Sheeks-  diagnosis..-..seborrhoea 

Pulse rate... 92 Temperature. 99,1 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

25 October 45 Time of day 
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@ 
TN snubs CANADA 

DIR cemectemeee 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. T.; 
May 27, 1946. 

Indian affairs Branch, Department of Mines & Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Attention; The Director. 

Re;  Careross Indian Residential school. 

Herewith please find Application for admission 

to the above-named institution made by the surviving 

parent of Indian boy Frank Billy. 

MRAAY’ . 

J. HE. Gibben, 
Indian agent. 

JEG/ACB. 
Encls-2. 
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Ottawa, Tune 4th, 1946. 

Mr. J. @. Gitben, Indian Agent, 

Dawson, Yukon, Territory. 

ith reference to your letter of the 27th 

may inform the Principal of the Carcros imo, you 

idian Residential School, the Department approves 

admission of: 

Albert James Joe 

Frank Billy 

You may also inform the Principel, rega:d- 

411 for the Merch quarter, the department ing form 
numbered as follows: 

approves the discharge of pupils 

162 
163 

0163 
0164 

ttached, hereto, please find duplicste co ies 

of applications for admission of the above mentioned 

pupils. The Department requires only one copy of the 

application. 

hilip Phelan, 

Chief, Treining Division, 
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OFt.c UF THE 
INDIAN AGENT 

: 
PLEASE Quore 

FILE 

Indian affairs Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Dawson, Y- T-, 
July 16, 1946. 

Qld crow Indians and 

Carcross Residential School. 

Bishop W. A. Geddes has made a preliminary 

application for the admission to Carcross Residential 

school of the following Protestant Indian children presently 

resident at Old Crow; 

Josephine Netro age 8 years, Father Joe Netro 

Caroline Moses age 7 years, Father John Moses, 

Mother dead 

Abraham Peter age 10 years, Father Robert Bruce, 

a former pupil at Carcross. 

Alice Njootli age 8 years, Mother Jane Njootli. 

Father now at Aklavik. 

Jeremiah age 13 

Joram age 11 

Phares age @® Children of John Thomas deceased, 

Isaac age 7 mother in Hospital at Fort Yukon 

With regard to the first four named children, 

the Bishop suggests that he will undertake to see that 

transportation is provided from 9ld Crow to Dawson if the 

Department will meet the transportation costs by river 

steamer and automobile from Dawson to Whitehorse to Carcross. 

eeeeeeWith regard to the 
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aZa 

ith regard to the last four mentioned children, these are really in destitute circumstances, and it is sugges- ted that the Department be responsible for all trans- portation costs from 01d Crow to Carcross, 

AS a matter of interest, I would point out the predominance of Biblical Christian names in these Indians. I am advised that some years ago 
Archdeacon McDonald prepared a translation of the Bible into the 0ld Crow Indian dialect, and the Indians of that area have a better than average acquaintance with Scripture. When the child Phares was brought for 
Baptism, the Mounted Police and the officiating clergywan 

@ child was to be called 

matter of their choice of names. The father, however, was quite definite in the matter, and produced his well-thumbed copy of Seriptural translation to indicate that the name Phares had been taken therefrom. I regret 
that I am not able to quote chapter and verse. 

It would be appreciated if the Department would let me have a decision in this matter as soon as possible, as there are only two more boat connections with Old Crow, and arrangements will have to be made without delay. 

ff : 

J. Ee Gibben, 
Indian agent. 

JEG/ACB. 
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166-1-10 (W.T.1), 

Ottawa, July 22, 1946. 

Mr. J.E. Gibben, Indian Agent, Dawson, Yukon. 

With reference to your letter of the 16th 
instant, the Departuent approves the admission of the following 
children to the Carcross Indian Residential School provided they 
are physically fit: 

Josephine Netro, 
Caroline loses, 
Abraham Peter, 
Alice Njootli, 
Jeremiah Themas, 
Joram -THow 
Phares ® 
Isaac ° 

We will be responsible for the transportation 
expenses of the first four nemed children from Dawson to Carcross, We will also pay the transportation expenses for the last four named children from Old Crow to Carcross, Please keep the cost as low as is 
possible, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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OFFICE OF THE ’ PLEASE QUOTE 
INDIAN AGENT 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. 7., 
August 6, 1946 

Indian affairs Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, 
OTTAWA, Ontario, 

R@; cCarcross Residential School. 

The Principal of the above-named school has 
advised of receipt of applications for Admission made out 
in favour of the following; 

1. Harry Bill - age 12 yrs. Son of Moose BILL, 
c/o Big Salmon Wood Camp. 

Dolly BLACK JACK - age 10 yrs. - paughter of 
David BLACK JACK, Erickson'ts Wood camp, 16 miles 
below big Salmon. 

Sally BLACK JACK - age 13 yrs. - Daughter of pavid 
BLACK JACK, Erickson's Wood Camp, 16 miles below 
Big Salmon, 

The Principal enquires whether or not the pepartment 
is prepared to pay transportation for the above from their 
present location to the school. For your information the 
approximate cost would be as follows; 

Harry Bill - $8.25, plus tax. 

Dolly Black Jack and Sally Black Jack - 321.00, 
plus tax. 

The figures quoted are merely for transporsgation 
to Whitehorse, but it is thought that arrangements might 
be made to have these pupils conveyed from Whitehorse to 
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Carcross by Miss M. RB. Hackett, Departmental Nurse, 

J. E. Gibben, 
Indian agent. 
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Wn ka Mee ne 

DAWSON, ¥.T. 

v 

Dept of Indian Affairs. 

Will ¢Dept. authorize transportation to Carcross for 

Mildred Tizya, Arthie Tizya, Ethel Tizya, Len Tizya, 

Helen Tizya to attend school’ transportation from Qld 

Crow to Dawson has been paid by parents. 

Signed, J. E, Gibbon, 
Indian Agent. 
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Sebprret—contfie 
MESSAGE. FILE: 166-1-10 

(OUTGOING) . 
PLACE OATS 

* Ottawa, Ontario. August 16, 1946. 

r. J.k. Gibben, Indian Agent, Dawson, Yukon. 

Department authorizes transportation of following 
children from Dawson to Carcross provided they are physically fit: 

Mildred Tizya, 
Arthie Tizya, 
Ethel Tizya, 

Len Tizya, 
Helen Tizya, 
Harry Bill 
Dolly Slack Jack 
Sally Black Jack. 

‘ 

Please keep cost as low as possible. 

Bernard F. Neary, 
Supt. of Welfare & Training. 

ORIGINATOR'S INSTRUCTIONS 

THIS MESSAGE MAY BE SENT AS WRITTEN BY ANY MEANS DEGREE OF PRIORITY TIME OF ORIGIN 

prota A WIRELESS Rion’ Te RL 
INCLUDING f — By Ap 

GIONED...- ..--sanesesenerrn nase neeresendacesrenes 
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OGAESE® OF SERSICE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA TELEGRAPH, ( 
DAY MESSAGES AND RADIO 

CONNECTIONS 

x4 2 RADIOTELEGRAPH SERVICE on as a 
NIGHT LETIERS STERED BY THE WORLD 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE OTTAWA, CANADA 

SENT BY Re 
D 
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OFFICE OF THE J PLEASE QUOTE INDIAN AGENT 
CANADA FILE = 

| DEPARTMENT 
? or 

\ MINES AND RESOURCES 
\ LY INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

IV ‘ 

Dawson, Y. Te, 
August 9, 1946. 

Indian Affairs Branch, Department of Mines % Resources, 
OTTAWA, Ontario, 

Attention; Training Division. 

Referring to your letter of the 22nd ultimo 
with regard to admission of Indian children from 
Old crow, Y.T. to the Carcross Indian Residential 
School, Corporal Kirk of 0ld Crow has informed us 
that there is no child by the name of Jeremiah Thomas 
but that the actual name is Jeremiah Peter. The child 
in question will be admitted to the school under the 
name of Jeremiah Peter and the Application for Admission 
made out under that name, 

Zt lig ; y 
i"? 

For, J. E. Gibben, 
Indian agent. 
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ARMY SIGNAL - THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1946. 

DAWSON, August 21, 1946. 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH, OTTAWA. 

RTATION DOREEN MASON 

TIAL SCHOOL 
WILL DEPARTMENT AUTHORIZE TRANSPO 

EARS OLD TO CARCROSS INDIAN RESI DEN 
10 ¥ 

IN DAWSON. 

(Signed) J. EB. Gibbon, 
Indian Agente 
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VER v CIc NR 335 

FROM J E GIBBEN INDIAN AGENT DAWSON YT AUG 21 155P 

TO inpian trates BRANCH OTTAWA 

GR 16 BT 

\ 

WILL DEPARTMENT AUTHORIZE TRANSPORTATION “DOREEN MASON TEN YEARS 

OLD TO CARCROSS INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FROM DAWSON 

BT GM 211703 AR ¢K) 
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M.F.M. 336 (4 PARTS) 

ne canes ARMY MESSAGE 
UNCLASSIFIED ] (OUTGOING) FILE’ 166-1-10fwr, 

PLACE DATE 

Ottawa, Ontario. August 23,196. 

Mr. J.E. Gibben, Indian Agent, Dawson, Yukon. 

Depertment authorizes transportation of Doreen Mason from Dawson to Carcross, provided she is physically fit. Please keep cost as low as pos sible. f 

/, 

Bernard F. Neary, 
Supt. of Welfare & Training. 

ORIGINATOR'S INSTRUCTIONS 

SIGNATURE DEGREE OF PRIORITY TIME OF ORIGIN 
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Dawson, Y. T., August 23rd, 1946, 

Dept. Mines & Resources, 
Indian Affairs Branch, 
Booth Building, 
OTTAWA, 

WILL DEPARTMENT AUTHORIZE STEAMER PASSAGE TQ WHITEHORSE AND SUBSEQUENT 
tee 

TRANSPORTATION TO CARCROSS INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR MARY AND 

DORIS ROBERTS, 

J. E, Gibben 
Indian Agent 

9:30 A.M, 
DH, 
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U 
VER V CIC NR 37 lu 

FROM J E GIBBEN DAWSON YT AUG 23 4PM 

TO INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH OTT ONT 

GR 20 BT 

WILL DEPT AUTHORIZE STEAMER PASSAGE TO WHITEHORSE AND SUBSEQUENT 

TRANSPORTATION TO CARCROSS INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR MARY 

AND DORIS ROBERTS POLLO Ronny 
grr of Minee Py. 

Le Affairs 
i al eS 

= 
& AUG 92R 1946 
o 

, 

BT KP 232319 B 
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rem, s5 ane ARMY MESSAGE a. P. 4007) 

CQ *INCLASSIFIED (OUTGOING) e FILE’ 266-1-10 (WT 4) 
career cee Seen 

PLACE Date 

Ottewe Omterio August 26 1946 

uw J & «GIBB 

Indien Agent Dawson Yukon 

DEPARTMENT AUTHORIZES TRANSPORTATION GF MARY and DORIS 

ROBERTS from DAWSON to SHITEHORSE PROVIUSD SHE IS PIYOICALLY 

PIT <-stop- PLEASE KELP COST AS LOW AS POSSIBLE 

/ 

Bernard F. Heary, 
Supt. of Welfare & Training 

(Phoned to 2& L) 

by Em) 
ORIGINATOR'S INSTRUCTIONS 

SIGNATURE DEGREE OF PRIORITY TIME OF ORIGIN 

io A @ 

BiGNED- 
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DAWSON 10 NFT 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

DEPT M AND R_ OTTAWA 

WILL DEPT AUTHORIZE TRANSPORTATION MARY AND FANNY HENRY AGES 

TEN AND NINE YEARS RESPECTIVELY TO WHITEHORSE BY BOAT AND 

SUBSEQUENT TRANSPORTATION TO CARCROSS INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 

J E GIBBENS 

101925R RM B 
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j 

41 CIC 25 DH 

DAWSON 9 1015 

INDIAN AFFIARS BR 

OTTAWA 

WILL DEPARTMENT PAY TRANSPORTATION BY BOAT TO WHITEHORSE AND 

SUBSEQUENTLY TRANSPORTATION TO CARCROSS INDIAN RESIDENTIAL 

SCHOOL FOR ANNE JONAS AGED TEN YEARS PROVIDING MEDICALLY 

FIT 

J E SIBBEN 

9 2245 MG B 
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ARMY MESSAGE 
(OUTGOING) e FILE’ 166-1-10 

PLACE DATE 

OTTAWA September 12, 1946. 

DEPARTMENT WILL PAY TRANSPORTATION ANN JONES 

MARY HENRY AND FANNY HENRY TO CARCROGS SCHOOL -stop- 

PRESUME THEY REQUIRE INSTITUTIONAL CARE. 

ORIGINATOR'S INSTRUCTIONS 

SIGNATURE DEGREE OF PRIORITY TIME OF ORIGIN 

—— 

Philip Pwelen yndien affaires 3 Pw 
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1] 
Ui 

ARMY” SIGNAL - PHONED SEPTEMBER 27, 1946, 

DAWSON CITY, SEPTEMBER 26, INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH. 

WILL DEPARTMENT AUTHORIZE TRANSPORTATION TWO 

INDIAN ORPHANS TO CARCROSS RESIDENTIAL 

SCHOOL FROM MAYO. 

(SIGNED) R.J. MEEK. 
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DAWSON CITY 261115 

INDIAN AFFIARS BR 

OTTAWA 

: WILL DEPARTMENT AUTHORIZE TRANSPORTATION TWO INDIAN ORPHANS TO 

ACROSS RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FROM MAYO 

R J MEEK INDIAN AGENT 

262235 MG B 
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ARMY MESSAGE 

(CLASSIFIED ® (OUTGOING) FILE’ 166=1-10 

September 27,/46 

ONFIRMATION 

Mr. REM EK 

Indien «gent 
(HITEHORSE 

DEPARTMENT WILL PAY TRANSPORTATION TWO ORPHANS FROM MAYO TO 

CARCROSS SCHOOL 

ORIGINATOR'S INSTRUCTIONS 

SIGNATU 
DEGREE OF PRIORITY TIME OF ORIGIN 

/ 
PM 

PHILIP PHELAN Indien Affai Y 

SIGNED 
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ROYAL CANADIAN SIGNALS 

* RADIOTELEGRAPHS 

wand GPT s,.OF MINES & RESOURCES... RAWSON... Men Tor AUG...33.5.Tos 1946. 

Officers in charge are required to render their accounts with the least possible delay after the close of the month. 
Customers are respectfully requested to pay their accounts promptly. Make cheques payable to the order of 

‘PheyRoymk Rane Gir Sig nal Raciotelageaphy } VERA r CANADA if RECE we 

ADDRESS DESTINATION | | ORIGIN 

  

  

CaRCROSS 
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~ ~ 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES  FeatNo-1-A: 5068 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH R. 288 

TREASURY ONLY 

Crnqup No....... 

Date 

Pay to 

Address....... ROY. canadien Signal 

WHO, Yo Te 
  

SERVICE AMOUNT 

Te. ’elegraphioc communications, AUGHSTs....946 
re admission of Indian pupils to Careross | 

IRALGR. ROSLA@DELAL..SOROOI ee ce MiMi tl 

      
| 
| 

I neresy Cerriry that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. This expenditure was authpyized Departmental 

Letter, File No........ dated... i aEIRO Yi. AA ee 
Mi Agent ale 

Voucuer No. “0 Dare... 9@p te.. Sh,... 1946.2. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES Ferm No.1.A: S06 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH soviain 

TREASURY ONLY 

Cueqvue No. ......0..5 

Dars...... 
  

Pay to... Mis... Viebor. Petersen... 

Address... 044. GFOWs..Yo...Be 

  

SERVICE AMOUNT 

[Transportation Caroline Mosis and abraham re 
PETER, Dawson to Whitehorse. .....+ +e | $63.30 

{Trensportation Jeremiah PUTERS, Joram THOMAS, | 
|... Phares... THOMAS»... 18@8¢.. THOMAS s..0440. Crow. to 
whitehors@.«..+e«rcserseeeeveeeveeeens 

TOTALS 

This is under authority of letter from 
philip phelan, pseq.,; under date July sn, 1946, 
AS Mr. Petersen was chartering a plane, an 
arrangement was made with him whereby the 
Department would reimburse him the amount of 
steamer fare ap authorized by Department’ for 
above-named children if he would let them 
tuke advantage ofhis charter trip, which was 
agreed to by Mr. petersen, 

    
Yrdian Agent. 

  
that the charges are fait ust, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 
same is a fair and just charge pre Bers the Government of Canada. This expenditurg wagputbprized ky Departmental 

Letter, File No. dated.... Gaia At : 
eal ; 1 

Voucuer No...... “ Date.. peatenhen «4 

I nereny CerviP ise one gory is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 
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fob-/-70 

ean a ane j PLEASE QUOTE / aE 
CANADA [|| nes 

DEPARTMENT 
oF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Dawson, Y. Te; 
September 24, 1946. 

Indian affairs Branch, bepartment of Mines and Resources, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Enclosed herewith please find the following 
accounts and covering vouchers being for expenses incurred 
in regard to admittance of pupils at carcross Indian 
Residential School; 

Mr. Victor peterson, 

OLD CROW, Ye Te « « « « « $300.55 

The Receiver General of Canada 
C/o Royal canadian gignals, 

DAWSON, Ye Te © + « « 

3. white Pass & yukon Route, 
17 Commerce Building, 

VANCOUVER, Be C- . « - 316.40 

4. venerable Archdeacon H.C.M.Grant, 

CARCROSS; Ye Te « © «© « «© « 40.00 

Also enclosed are Form No. T.A.403, Quarterly 
Return for carcross Indian Residential School for the period 
ended June SOth, 1946, and Form No. I.A.41l for the carcross 
Indian Residential School for the June quarter, 1946, 

Hd. Vaobe 
Ind#fan Agent. 
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Form Ao 4 Bill Auditor's Nong] 

Department of Indian Affairs 
Memo No. 

Dawson, Y. T. 

To WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 

BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO. LTD. 

Month Entered 194 cr. 

  

‘to / Steamer ticket Dawson to Whitehorse 

furnished on your authority on Str. 

Casca Sept. 6 1946. 

Dereen Mason Tkt. 3367 Half Fare 

Sp. Credit 31.65 

Date Made 

Sept. 9th 1946. 

WG.         
APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 

CORRECT, HW, Fraser, eneral Agent. 
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won ae Bill Auditor's No. 
36 Memo No. 

DEPT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS - DAWSON Y.Te 

To WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 
BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO, LTD. 

Month Entered 194 Cr 

TO/ TICKETS SUPPLIED FOR DORIS AND MARY E 
ROBERTS, NATIVES, DAWSON TO WHITEHORSE, 
BY STFAMER KLONDIKE , AUGUST 29TH 1946. 

DORIS ROBERTS TKT NO. 2080/3362 
MARY E ROBERTS TKT NOL 201/3363 

        

(AUTHY. JeF. GIBBEN, ANDIAN AGT) 

ORIGINAL & 3 COPIFS TO INDIAN DFPT 
DAWSON 

SPECIAL CREDIT $94.90 
Date Made 

8/29/46 ‘we 
CORRECT APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 

      
  

AeHe FRASER,. GENERAL AGENT 
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FORM Ao Bill Auditor’s No. 

Memo No. 4 f 

DEPARTMENT...OF.ANDIEAN. AFFAIRS D-34 

DAWSON, YeTe 

To WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 
BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO, LTD. 

Month Entered 194 cr 

        

TO/ STEAMER TICKETS DAWSON TO wH@ORSE, ON 
THE AUTHORITY OF JeFe GIBREN, IND. AGENT 
FOR STR. WHITFHORSE, FOR THF FOLLOWING: ~ 

LENA TYZIA TKT.NO’ 3115 sh dhee 

HELEN TYZIA TKTsNOe 3116 ceoeee 

MILDRED TYZIA  TKTNOe 3117 eeeeee 

ARCHIE TYZIA TKTeNOe FITS. ceeeees 

ETHEL TYZIA TKTNOe 3119 eeveees 

(ORIGINAL & 3 COPIES TO INDIAN AGENT, DAWSON ) 

SPECIAL CREDIT $189.85 

Date Made 

AUG.24/46 SJL     
  

CORRECT 
APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 

AsHeFRASER,..GENERAL..AGENT 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 
& INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

TREASURY ONLY 

Cueque No. 

Date......... 

Pay to... WoAt@. Pass. & Yukon Route, 

Address....L7... COMmM@FO@. BLAGs,............... 

  
  

  
  

Tket. 3367 Half Fare (gn route Carcross | 
TAALOR. ROSLAOMEIAL FOMO) 6 eect icMecaln 

  J 

BTSEL TYZIA Tkt. No. S119,...+4.. % | 

str. Tkts, Doris and Mary K, Roberts, Dawson | 
to whee, (enroute. resid,..school). 
Tkt No. 201/3368. .. . se eee @| 

fie i 

    
|   
  

I Heresy Certiry that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 
that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 
same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. This expenditure was authorized by Departmental 

Letter, File No............... dated........ 

FORM No. 1.A. 506 
Reg. 1965 

VoucnEr Noe.cccccA®....... Dare September 24/46 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSIO 

14 5 PS a pon a ae 
Lic 1 mission oL vhe 

carcross 

essea 

iocu 
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.TION 

ae 4! we | 
undernourished? . Aw tas child 

or limbe Ag 
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a APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

ro the 

pirector of Indian affairs, 

Ottawa, canada 

pawson, Y. T+, August 24 1946 

gir,- 

t hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned 

child into the gareross tndian residential school; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the principal for such term as 

the Minister of wines and Resources may deem proper; 

Indian name of child 

English name e Mason a i 
Age Bleven years. 

Name of Band Vrevre bide . mo J F 

NO. of ticket under which oudlars annuity is paid 

yatherts full name and No charlie yason 

Mother's full name and jo annie yason (peceased) 

parents living or dead pather living; mother dead. 

gtate of child's health Good 

peligion cChureh of pngland 

poes applicant speak English? Yes 

previously attended No school for Ve 
gi: xX Pack ' eb Hager 

occ 8 0 oe TWEE 0 00% eT Cowes cess 

(Signature of father) 
NOTE;-1f other or guardian signs, 

agent must forward full explanatory 

note. 

I hereby certify that the I recomuend the admission of 

above application for admission the above ohild, who is of good 

has been read over and interpreted moral character and is elicible 

to the parent or guardian and that to be admitted as a grant-earning 

the contents were understood by himpupil. 

or her and that { witnessed his or 

her signature to this document. 

(x) Huns hea Mage! 
Signa d of witness agent 

(x)Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

NOTE-all theabove particulars must be fully given, especially 

the rNeme of a,# "No, of ticket under which child's annuity is 

paidn and "Religion." The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. when 

copay seneen is made for the admission of such cases, full particulars 

should accompany the application. 

Form No.l, 406 ( OVER) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

agency pand = MIneeethuiole » 
child's (heme poreen Mason age /l weight 72 Fe 

Height Is child undernourished? «+ Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? nro Any defect of vision? 

ue of hearing? #4 any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ~.0 Any enlarged 

or broken down glands? «0 

rf child has any of the above defects, describe them 

pulse rate oO remperature 9S. 4 If feverish, from what cause? 

Ha s this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ts 

If so, of what Th ae of the rr tt and in what stage? 

prachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 4.0. syphilis? ww. 

peseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the 

child an unsuitable camdidate for admission to a residential school, 

or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

pine of day 
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ft OF THE g Pi TNDIAN AGENT CANADA Maes cere 
FILE. 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

\ MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Yukon agency 

Vihitehorse, Y.T., 
Nov. 7th, 1946, 

N Indian Affairs Branch, 
OTTAWA, Ontario, 

Re: Carcross Indian Residential School 
  

Herewith please find Application for Admission to the 

above named institution made by the father of Indian 

girl Loreen Mason. 

(R.J. Meek) 
Acting Indien Agent. 
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166-1-10 (WT7), 

Ottawa, November 18,1946, 

Mr. R.J. Meek, Acting Indian Agent, Whitehorse, Yukon. 

With reference to your letter of November 7th, the Department approves the admission of Doreen Mason to the Carcross Indian Residential School. 

Philip Phelan 
Chief, Training Divisinn. 
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ronm as our A 

Meme No. 0D. 45 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

WHIFEHORSE Y T 

To WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 
BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO. LTD. 

Monih Entered SFPTEMBER 1946 cr. 
  

TO TRANSPORTATION SUPPLIED ON AUTHORITY OF 
R J MEEK, INDIAN AGENT, WHI TEHORSE 

FORM 2@L NO. 3426 DAWSON - WHI TFHORSE 
R J MFFK 

FORM 201 NO. 3428 DAWSON - WHI TFHORSE 
GFO ISAAC 

FORM 201 NO. 3429 DAWSON - WHITEHORSE 
P {ISAAC 

  
Date Made 

9/28/46 FD 
CORRECT APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 

A.W. .FRASER 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES Ferm No.t.A. 5068 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH salaiiad 

‘TREASURY ONLY 

Cuequr No. . 

Pay to....... White. Pass & Yukon. Route, 

Address 17 Commerce. Building, 

  

SERVICE AMOUNT 

  
  

Steamer. Ticket 201/3428 Dawson. to Whitehorse. for 
George Isaacs, full fare, enroute Carcross indian 

Residential School 

Steaner. Ticket. 201/3429,.Dawson.to Whitehorse. for 

Peter Isaac, full fare, enroute Carcross Indian 

Residential School 

      co 

a     
I HEREBY Cerriry that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. This expenditure Cee: by Departmental 

Latter, File No....csesseesenedated ze fi A ntlee TSE Sis 
Rij. crt M7 Agent 

Vovcuer No 2h 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES  FermNe.1.A. 06a 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH a 

TREASURY ONLY 

Cuequs No. 

Date. 

Pay to... Rede. Meeks Acting Indian Agenta ccs 

Address Whitehorse, Y.T. 

SERVICE AMOUNT 
  

    

To. telegram sent to Principal Carcross Residential Sohgo), 

Toray 

The above. telegrams sent. from Whitehorse.to.Carcross | 
requesting information regarding schoolchildren. | 

      | 
| 
| 

| 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 
that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 
same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. This expenditure Ah by Departmental 

0. Letter, File No. .....................,.dated.......... Sail mn WALA LJ ‘ ‘ 
22 J. Meek 

Vorcuer No. 20- “7 Dare New. 1.agabe” Pa ad aerial uiliesabisitie 
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x feb 1-7" 
CANADA 

PLEASE QUOTE 

Yukon Agency. FILE. 
DEPARTMENT 

‘a OF 

U} ; MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH Whitehorse, Y.T., 

\W Mov. 1st, 1946. 

Indian Affairs Branch, 
OT AWA, Ontario, 

Enclosed herewith please find the following accounts and 
covering vouchers being in respect to expenses incurred 
re admittance of pup&ls at Carcross Residential Indian 
School: 

Voucher 22 R.J. lieek, Acting Indian Agent 
WHITEHORSE. . § 1.64 

Rev. H.C.M. Grant, Principal Carcross 
Indian Residential School, CARCROSS Ss 20.00 s/? -166 

Voucher 23 

Voucher 24 \ihite Pass & Yukon Route 

17 Bank of Commerce Building 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 126.50 

Cv Meck 
(Rdg. Meek) 

Acting Indian Agent. 
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Form No. I. A. 411 
Rm 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT SCHOOL DURING : iim QUARTER, 

Date of 1 NAME OF PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD. {nsert La for living, D. for dead after name) Risin or)  Saeaet iit peer 
Parents. pon entering Previous Education O46 jay Father Mother the Schoot 

Op. ¢ "Taencea a Oe. y 

Admission 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

é PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL STATE OF EDUCATION ate of Trade or Industry Taught REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 
Discharge ‘and Proficiency in it REASONS FOR SAME Years Months Days On Admission On Discharge 

Apr. Ka Wak A@cdwTarty, Auuwud 
28/4 a 6 28 Ms Grok 2 : Apr 28 r9H6 

NoTE:—One or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter. 
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wa fa fd 

pr Ua PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIA ENT \ CANADA nie @li/l 

j \ DEPARTMENT 

OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Stikine Agency Telegraph Creek, B.C. 

5 November 1946 

Indian Affairs Branch, Dept. Mines & Resources, Ottawa. 

It has been learned that the children of 

David Johnston of Teslin Lake Band have been admitted 

to the Carcross Residential School. This office has had 

no official advice about these admissions, and no 

admission forms have been submitted. 

Will the Department please advise if they 

have knowledge of these admissions, and if the Agents 

certificate is required on the forms? 

It is believed that the children admitted 

to the school are; 

Hmmuea, age 9 

Samuel, age ll 

Elmer Silas, ege 15 

A ve au fKwe 
R.H.S. Sampson 

Inc¢tan Agent. 
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166-1610 (w.T. 1) 

Ottawa, 12 December 1946. 

Mr. ReH.S. Sampson, Iniian agent, 
ELEGRATH CREEK, B.C. 

With reference to your 
letter of the 5th instant, we have not 
yet received any application forms for 
the admission of the four Johnston 
children of the Teslin Lake Band to 
the Carcross Residential School. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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Ottawa, 12 December 1946, 

Mrs Rod. Meek, Indian Agent, WHITEHORSE, Yukon, 

and I would appreciate it if you would request the Principal to prepare and forwerd this to us immediately. 

The usuel application forms and certificates of health for all new pupils should be also forwarded. Please advise the Principal that the uerterly return should be prepared promptly at the end of each quarter and forwarded to the Department through your office. 

It is interesting to note that the Tune quarter return of the Carcross school is dated July 1, 1946. Presumably this entry was made at the school, Fowever, the return apparently did not leave Dawson until Sept. 25. It woulda appeer that there was some unusual delay. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

} { oY 5 
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b 
f @.... Mf / . saad 

INDIAN AGENT 
CANADA 

pool 

Yukon Agency DEPARTMENT 
OF 

j > SOU 5 a / A MINES AND RESOURCE Whitehorse, Yes 

(4 INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH Lec. 2nd " 1946. 

Indian Affairs Branch, 

OTTAWA, Ontario. 

I enclose herewith quarterly Return for Indian Residential 

School at Carcross Y.T., for period ending September 30th, 

1946. 

Also Form I.A. 411, Admission and Dischargeof Pupils during 

the Quarter. 

I am advised by kev. H.C.ii. Grant, Principal of the School, 

that the following pupils, shown as 'Not Returned from 

fummer Holidays', have returned to the school since Sept. 

30ths 

Clara Johns Grace Smarch 

Shirley Johns Donald Henry 

Norman Henry David Eliis 

Donald Ellis Peter Johns 

Douglas Smarch Harry Smarch 

WN Mech 
Rede Meek) 

Acting Indian Agent. 
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Form No. I. A. 411 
ae 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT 

fore Fes fa Unekarn, P45 § 

i7o 

74 

172 CA me 

P73“ TO Renee 

Fatae Theres 
eS” | Chek 7 70 

TRe 

tom he 
Qe 

ap ty 

> 

No. of Date of §  Tieket Adminis SR f Child's 19 6 2 Annuity in paict 

Quy. ay ry 

Tug. ag so 
ngage 12 

fing aR 1) 
" ug 2g 7 

7 Quy. 25 

fon cnwae 6 Yu Rem \ SCHOOL DURING 

NAME OF PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD (Insert L. for living. D. for dead after name) 

Father Mother 

a Oka 

Toth, Pde 

1 (A) Wary TR 
—_ 
ean Ca) Many 

6.) Mer, 
Clone 

UT aod Canter 

wie it 

Taye a 

QUARTER, 194: 

Places and period of 
Previous Education 

State of 
Education 

upon 

4) Ct 
hse £- 

int 

Ve Saye 
167 forbes Krodw oi Magi 

wy Kania Hodwoi 

A lat 
freon Hodwed 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 
PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL Date of STATE OF EDUCATION 

Trade of Industry Taught 
and Proficiency in it 

REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 

Discharge 
sf 
si 

REASONS FOR SAME 
Years Months — Days On Admission On Discharge 

> B+ /s9/ 96 
Aer On e/a D 

Fen Brit : ‘ Foam Wind 
Rimmel 
Far 9 

Cyn 

Wak 

Avcharg.d on Aecmng 
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Form No. I. A. 411 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT 9 Carqreae i YuAm) SCHOOL DURING <p ute. QUARTER, 19. 4<¢ 

: (Insert L. for living, D. for dead after name) tree, hts Heeoeet asda 

Admission 
Mother the Schoot Father 

Taunt Ravid fet (4) Maate Geko oy (hy 

Tate Bows v 5 aaa C4 J Ohare Frknatim 49 
: ‘A, ee 4 * 

Tt Rowid Frtnati— Ch. trae water ChJ 
Z vv 7 

Fis tinn Wet tren (oy Paw Kidney (HO gk 

Wik Wem) Dan Ci (a) Gewese Bia vied 

Od Cum path Whe (4) diktwnn Welig (hy ook 

Ged Crew b fut Winters (hi) Ratdne “Were (0) he 
UY 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL STATE OF EDUCATION ‘Trade or Industry Taught REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 
REASONS FOR SAME 

Discharge On Discharge 

& 
Date of § 4 and Proficiency in it 

a Years Months Days On Admission 

Note:—One or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter. 
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Form No. I. A. 411 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS 

Date of 
Admission 

19 wy b 

ny ay 

Day 29 
Thug 24 

2 aug 

Date of 
Discharge 

AT Concrees és uA) 

No. of Ticket 
under which 
Child's 
Annuity ie paid 

a vere) 

Cuw 

WMevre Riche 

Wrrwre hike 

Teo WW 

SCHOOL DURING Lip omen 

NAME OF PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD 
(Insert L. for living. D. for dead after name’ 

Father Mother 

Yubn Taye (ey : ~ Dg ¥ 7 

Tun Tey (49 

Pla Teyayt 

Pua Tayo C% / 

RPowir Wohin” 

) Alenct “etn 

Tay 

Keb” 2) onak 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL, 

Months Days 

STATE OF EDUCATION 
Trade or Industry Taught 

and Proficiency in it 
On Admission On Discharge 

Religion of 
Porents 

Fares 

QUARTER, 194° 

Pm. | period of 
upon Previous Education 

the Schoo! 

Pod 

Wek 

Raa - ay, 

Few 
» 

Youd 

Gin 

REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 
REASONS FOR SAME 

NOTE:—One or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter. 
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A 
Wo 

Form No. 
eye . 

\s 
SN 

Te. 20 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT \° SCHOOL DURING (Jep Lon dan QUARTER, 19%° 

Meet NAME Of PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD seis a 
Placer am period of Oe of under (Insert L. for living, D. for dead after nome) Religion of Poy ek 

was Bye ether Mother rhe eho 

wie 
Fo Metrae Ride CRontis “Maem hy wie Moron epi. 5 ) 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL STATE OF EDUCATION Trade or Industry Taught REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE 
Date of 

and Proficiency in it REASONS FOR SAME 
Discharge Years Months Days On Admission On Discharge 

NoTE:—One or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter. 
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166-1-10 (WT1) . 

Ottawa, January 6, 1947. 

Mr. R.J. Meek, Acting Indian Agent, Whitehorse,Y.T. 

With reference to the September 
Quarterly Keturn of the Carcross Indian 
Residential School, the Department requests 
application forms for the following pupils: 

Jeremy Peter Joseph, David Johnston, 
Abraham Peter Joseph, Elmer Johnston, 
Jerome Thomas, Samuel Johnston, 
Phares Thomas, Pete Sidney 
Isase Thomas, Randall Bili 
Archie Tizya, Josephine Netro, 
Jackie Kodwat, Caroline Moses, 
Helen Tizya, Mildred Tizya, 
Lena Tizya Ethel Tizya 
Mary Roberts, Doris Roberts, 
Dereen Mason. Emma Johnston, 

The discharge of the following is 
also approved: 

No. 14 No. 154 14a 0136 
No. 0137. 

We regret to learn the death of pupil No. 

0167 Caroline Moses. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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OFFICE OF THE PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN AGENT CANADA FILE - 

Yukon Agency. DEPARTMENT 
oF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

ef 

me, 
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166-1-10 (W.T. 1) 

Ottawa, 14 January 1947. 

Mr. R.J. Meek, Indian Agent, 

WHITEHOTSE, Yukon. 

The Family Allowance Division has directed 

our attention to the following two pupils at the 

Carcross School:- 

No. 16%, Timmy Duggan 

No. 0165, Svelyn McGunéay 

we are advised that these children are 

recognized as white and not as Tndians. On reviewing 

our file, we can find no application forms or 

certificates of health which have been submitted for 

them. 

Please make immediate inquiries and if 

they have white status, they are not eligible for 

the Carcross school. We would like to hear from 

you in regard to this matter. 

Philip Phelan, 

Chief, Training Division. 
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3S THE 
Did AGENT 

Yukon Ageney 

Jho-I-Lo 

PLEASE QUOTE 
CANADA plik 

DEPARTMENT 

OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES Ph - Vihitehorse, Y.T., INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH ’’>/rn » ES January 17th, 1947. 

Welfare and Training, 
Indian Affairs Branch, 
OTTAWA, Ontario, 

Further to my letter of 15th instant re opening of Day School at 
Vhitehorse, and particularly with regard to second paragraph 
dealing with children taken eway from Careross Residential School, 

I have interviewed Archdeaemon H.C.\M. Grant, Prineipal of the 
Careross Residential Sehool who informs me that the following 
ehildren have been taken away by their parents: _Lene Sam, 
Russell Sam, and es Jackson, Rev. Grant stated that he 
Was—in-TTL1 Poss SWItI-Meieleaving, as for many years it 
has been a source of trouble when parents called for their 
children from Whitehorse, and did not return them after the 
holidays. 

The following children have also been taken aWay from Careross: 
ace, Douglas. Harry Smarch of Teslin. Vera Takamatsu of 

Little n. Grace Smaréh was siek at the time, ana’ there is 
reasonable excuse for her being in the care of her parents, As 
to the other, Rev. Grant states they are now out of school without 
permission. I am communicating with the Family Allowances to 
recommend that allowances remain suspended, 

In the meantime I am andeavoring to get several children from the 
more inaccessible areas to take the places of those who have left, 
Dees permission from your Department have to be applied for before 
any children are sent to Careross Residential Sehool? 

C4 hh. 
R.J. Meek) 
lian Agent. 
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166-1-10 (W.T.1) 

Ottawa, February 4th, 1947. 

R.J. Meek, Indian Agent, Whitehorse, Y.T. 

We have your letter of the 17th inst., with re- 

ference to several children who have left the Carcross 

Residential School. 

The discharge of Lena Sam, Xussell Sam and Agnes 

Jackson is approved. 

As the principal of the Carcross School, Mr. Grant, 

states that Grace, Douglas and Harry Smarch and Vera 

Takamatsu were not given permission to remain away from 

schoo], every effort should be made to have them returned 

to the Carcross School at an early date. 

It is usual to have the Department's approval 

before children are admitted to Indian kesidential Schools. 

However, in isolated places we realize that this is 

some times difficult and you may find it necessary to 

place children in Carcross School before receiving formal 

permission from the Department. In all such cases you 

should sake certain that they are eligible for admission. 

/ th 
Philip fhelan, 

Chief, Tuflining Division. 
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OFFICE OF THE : PLEASE QUOTE 
INDIAN AGENT { CANADA PILE 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 
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pkey Sai 
y 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT — Canuras, SCHOOL DURING Acumen 9 gre QUARTER, 19 Xj 
Heide Reet NAME OF PARENTS AND LIVING OR DEAD aes N : (sert Le fo living. for dead after name) tae) See Hae satecicb 

under 

Parents pon entering Previous Education 
{mission ayhich “8 Child's 

Mother the Schoo! mae Moped baad 

Ot ¢ of ot 

Od. ¢ 79 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL STATE OF EDUCATION 
Trade or Industry Taught REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE Discharge 

Years Months Days On Admission On Discharge 

& Date of gs 
q and Proficiency in it REASONS FOR SAME a 

NOTE:—One or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter. 
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hy wv APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

December 2nd 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermention 
the CARCROSS, Yukon, Residential Sch 

194 5 

ed child into 

ool; to remain therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 
and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No , ae ee Lorwege eeu tf, ’ Mother's full name and No L/eecio S). ane, a 

erg 
Parents living or dead - 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for admission has been read over and interpreted to the parent or guardian and that the contents were understood by him or her and that I witnessed his or her signature to this doc ument 
- / y 4 

~~ 4 
* Va x. LO wre, 

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

school for 

(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guar¢ 

CLlat ge ae 

lian signs, agent must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission ¢ of the above child, who is of good moral character and is eligible to be admitted as a grant-earning pupil 

{/ : *Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the under which child's annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum ag except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 
Form No. 1-A 406 

fa ALG Acberr 
ofyurAgent 

fer 

“Name of Band,” “ No, of ticket e for admission is seven (7) years, 
for the admission 

(ovER) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency ................ XUKOM....... , 

Child’s name......... PRUGAM «.... 

Height.........#5..2/8* Is child undernourished? Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? Ho Any cutaneous disease or eruption? No 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands? Bo 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

If feverish, from what cause? a, po 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

“Date.........46..San.47 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

@ 
To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

+ 7 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application 

the Carcross,. Yukon... 

for admission 

194 %} 

child 

Residential School; to remain 

of the undermentioned into 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Evelyn MC GUNDY 

abel 

Indian name of child 

English name 
y 

Age b fKaenee 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

sO ‘ vo 
Mother's full name and No...... A.caw..... Kectr« ag 

Z 
Father's full name and No nt 

Fate 

State of child’s health Ggored. nae 

Caetacte hte... 
Does applicant speak English? 

Parents living or dead 

Religion 

e atlas 

Previously attended 

1 hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

f 2 ¥ -7 4 

UA of MME ABS t.. 
Signature of Missionary or other Witriess 

*Prineipal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

. Canby My LEE. 

Pete Le. 

} 

> 7 Bm AS,.. edt... Danateptedatig 

‘ ig VA 
£4... A RAM 

DivhenHe. Maw... Moran school for 

os 
4) bs 
Ce occ ee 

(Signature of father) 
beers Ps 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

CQ) Loads be f £4 ( , fod ; a: 

Norr—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 

R 1958 

9812 

(oveR) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
vw 

Agency Y, ; 

Child’s name (| MC... GUNDY... Evelyn 

Is child undernourished? 

No Any defect of vision? No 

Weight 

Height Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? 

of hearing? No Any cutaneous disease or eruption?.... No 

Any signs of mental deficiency?.........No. Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, deseribe them 

Pulse rate Temperature If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? Yes 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? Pulmonary 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Time of day 
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166-1-10 (wT 1) 

Ottawa, February 26th, 1947. 

Mr. Red. Meek, Indian Agent, 
Whitehorse, Y.T. 

We have your letter regarding the proposed 
admission of Jimmy Drugan and Evelyn MoGunday to the 
Carcross Indian Residential School. It is noted that 
the application form states that Evelyn is a Catholic. 
Under Section 10 (2), of the Indian Act, this girl is 
not ae ag for admission to the Carcross School, 
Evidently both children have already entered the school. 

If you feel satisfied that these children 
should be recognized as Indians we are prepared to 
approve the admission of Jimmy Drugan to the Carcross 
School but for the reasons stated above, we cannot 
approve the admission of Evelyn McGunday to this school. 

Philip Phelan 
Chief, Training Division. 
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80-166 (wr 1) 

Copy for file 166-1-10 

Ottawa, March 10th, 1947. 

Mr. ReJ. Meek, Indian Agent, 
Whitehorse » ¥.T. 

we have your letter of the first instant with reference to the discharge of Lawrence Sam from the Carcross Residential School. It is noted that this boy will be sixteen years of age on May 

It has never been our practice to approve discharges immediately a pupil reaches sixteen. 
It has always been understood that they should con- tinue in the school in which they are in residence 
until the close of the academic year. Consquently, Lawrence Sam should remain at Carcross until the end of Juney 1947, on which date his discharge from the school ts approved. 

Bernard F. Neary 
Supt. of Welfare & Training. 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 
MAYO YUKON TERRITORY 

JANUARY 27tMe 1947 193 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 
poe 

the CARCROSS Residenpeal School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 
Z 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 8 yoers 

Name of Band wet 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid...442_ ( Ne annuity ever paid) 

Steven LEWIS (Deceased) Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No Sally. LEWIS (. Deceased). 

Parents living or dead head 

Good State of child’s health 

Religion CofE 

Does applicant speak English? No 

Previously attended NO school for 

(Signature of father) 

Norr—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

att 
Signaure of Miggiongry or.gther Witness 0" Feor’ Ae ‘Mist.’ “Rowe © 

T recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

(US, Mehr 
Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norg—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 (over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency F Band A ps 

° - y 
Child’s name a , «Age yi Weight ff fF". Lb... 

{ 
Height Y i Is child undernourished? J“ 9 Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Ws Any defect of vision? (ko 

of hearing? MW © Any cutaneous disease or eruption? wv » 
Teak, E544 P Any signs of mental deficiency? Ws Any enlarged or broken down glands? LO» 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

‘ is 

ec , = 

Pulse rate Y/ Temperature ? E If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? fs 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Ms Syphilis? a ray 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

1% . ae eae 

Time of day a be 4 “4 

£6 free, 
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® APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 
MAYO YUKON TERRITORY 

@ 

Sir,— 

JANUARY 27the... 1947 193 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the CARCROSS Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such ter as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

ELLEN 

Age 1l years 

English name LEWIS. 

Name of Band Nil 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Steven LEWIS 

Sally LEWIS 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead Dead 

State of child’s health Good 

Religion C of E 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended NO 

I hereby certify that the above application for 

admission has been read over and interpreted to 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her sigyature to this document. 

a AW, ha > 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

Iver A. Mast. ROMP 

j j 
i 

| 
(7 

Borm May 4th. 1955 _ 

(Known as Mayo Indians) 

Nil. (ne annuity ever paid) 

(Deceased) 

(Deceased) 

A seattering only 

school for 

Guardian 
(Signature of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 

who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

Mu “Nab, 
Agent 

*Pringipal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 (over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency , ? ..Band } ; 

Child’s name gh. Leura Age I { Weight 6 2 

mf 

B) £. *. Is child undernourished? {fv oO Has child 

MW 

of hearing? we Any cutaneous disease or eruption? > 

D pte Ns 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Lamy Fh Any enlarged or broken down glands? § 

Height 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? fe g Any defect of vision? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

. - 
> 

Pulse rate ) af Temperature 10 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? ¢ uv 2 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

er) Syphilis? Mv 2 

arents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 

Describe any other condition in child or p 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning I g 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
— ————_— 

* 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada 

" . WhitehOree,..Y.T...January...4th......194..7... 
or, 

I hereby make application for undermentioned child into 
ae... ..445, Carcross. Indian... 
therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term agetlié Minister of Mines and 
Resources may deem proper: 

admission of — the 

Residential School; to remain 

Indian name of child cuter ‘ 

BOSS.. Rose, 
Age Six 

Whitehorse 
No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid nil 

Father's full name and No.....Sem. BOSS... (deceased) 

Mother's full name and No...... Saadde BOSS 

good 

C..of EB. 
Does applicant speak English? Yes 

Previously attended nil 

English name 

Name of Band 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 

sghool for years 

A pili : c 
(Signature of father) 

AA WW 2 

Nore-—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

ove 

| hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this dgcumpent. 

bod NR 
Signature of Missionary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

(( leant bed 

j Agent 
/ 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

(OVER) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
Se 

Agency ; (( Ae Band ted budabrornt. 

Child’s name BO6S,. Rose Age Oki Weight 53 

Height Is child undernourished? Ne Has child 

any defect or deformity of body o limb? No Any defect of vision? No 

of hearing?..... Ko. Any cutaneous disease or eruption? No 

Any signs of mental deficiency?. No Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate... 98 Temperature 99 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? No 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Date 16. jan.47 Time of day 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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ad APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa, Canada 

Dawson, Ve Tes August 21 194 6 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the wundermentioned child into 

the Careross Indian Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name DOTIS Marjorie poberts 

Age 8.years..of age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No David Roberts 

Mother’s full name and No sarah poberts 

Parents living or dead Living 

State of child’s health . Good 

Religion Church..of mngland 

Does applicant speak English? yes. 

Previously attended Mmoosehide school for 

(Signature of father) 

Norm—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document 

vee. al ( /hwo), 
Signature of Abeeenamy r Witness Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application 

Form No. 1-A 406 

(ovER) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Ageney .scccsssie, Band .... Miwne. ts ole 

Child’s name ROBERTS... Bxtu,Dorie, janrne Weight .........62 

Height............. 50%" sou child. undernourished?... No Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No..............Any defect of vision? No 

of hearing? No. Any cutaneous disease or eruption? No 

Any signs of mental deficiency? No Any enlarged or broken down glands?....... No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate...101...... Temperature 98 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis’. No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the e 
peputy Superintendent General 

of Indian affairs, 
Ottawa, canada 

pawson, Y. T., August 13, 1946 

T hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child 

into the Carcross Indian Residential school; to remain therein under the 

guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department of Indian 

Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Ethel Tizya 

Age six Years. 

Name of Band wil 

No. of ticket under which child's annuity is 

7 father's full name and No. Peter Tizya 

Mother's full name and No. Clara Tizya 

paren ts living or dead Living 

State of child's health Good 

religion Church of England 

Does applicant speak linglish? 

Previously attended I school for years 
Wa 

L Ap lyfe 
(Signature of Father) 

or guerdian signs, 

forward full explanatory 

hereby certify that the above aj i I recommend the admi on of 

cation for admission has | read the above child, who of good 

over and interpreted to é arent or noral ch } i a ligible 

guardian i that the conte were to be admitted as a int-earnin 5; 

understood bj m or her and witnessedpupil. 

his or her signature to this document. 

ALa £2 
ge ew eo ewe ce cehecerseccesesevees Weeerene 

: of Mtesicneuy—excother Witness Agent 

(x) or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

NOTH--4ll the above particulars must be fully givan, es Ta 

Band," "yo. of ticket under which child ity i 1" j 

The minimun for admis 

orphan, destitute or 
admission of 

Form No. 21. (OVER) 
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PHYS % MA ® 

pand Agenoy 

child's name eer “a9 age G° weight 

Height Te’ ohild undernourished? ~% Has ohild 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Ate any defect of vision? 

Var of hearing? “4 “Any cutaneous cisease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? so any enlarged or broken 

down glands? Ao . 

If child has any of the abeve defeots, deserive them Aw, 4 

Pulse rate Temperature tf feverish, from what cause? 

Pa gf. ¢. 

Has this chile active tuberculosis in your opinion? Ao 

If a0, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Chaat do ~4 ng. bug 7h 

frachoua, or other somiunioabie eye disease? tv Syphilis? “ is 

Desexibe any other condition in ehild or pareats which would 

twke ‘the child en unsuitable candidate for adaiesion to a 

resideatial schook, or of which tae principal of the serool 

should have warniag 

Time of day fF MG» Or 

ee ee 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, a 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 
I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the...... QAROT ORE. . TOGA... ccc cones Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child.. 

English name...... Mihdred..Clara.242y4. 

Age. .JJine.. Yaars... 

Name of Band vu ech 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid Nil 

Father's full name and No... Peten.. TL2Y8. 

Mother's full name and No. Ohare, Tizye... 

Parents living or dead Living 

State of child’s health....4994 

Religion Churah...of. Engilana....... 

Does applicant speak English? xe 

Previously attended St....Pamd! i @l.s..DaWSOM..............sehool for... 
Tt 

(Sig e of 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

“Signature of Mienignary-or-ether Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Note—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child's annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21. 
(OVER) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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vo Agency 

w caqeandecinee School 

19. 

CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH 

Annuity Ticket, Name and Number and Band of Parent or Guardian :—- 

Candidate's Name... .. 

Height 

Weight. 

State defects of limbs, if any 

State defects of eyesight, if amy... re cccsseeresecnnene eoceeeneneenecsnenen eae ‘ 

State defects of hearing, if any.......... MAMA ten. . 

State signs of scrofula or other forms of tubercular disease, if any... 

Describe what cutaneous disease, if any......... EPP MB - 

State whether subject to fits... 

State whether child has had small-pox... 

State whether vaccinated, and if so, in what year 

Is this candidate generally of sound and healthy constitution, and 

I certify that I have made a personal examination of the above-named applicant, and that the answers 

N.B.—No child suffering from scrofula or any form of tubercular disease is to be admitted to school; 

if in any special case it is thought that this rule should be relaxed, a report should be made to the Depart- 

ment setting forth the facts. 

set down by me are correct. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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© APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

August 1st 194 6 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the CARCROSS_ (Yukon) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name Josephine NETRO 

Age 8 years 

Name of Band 01a Crow 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No Joseph. NETRO 

Mother’s full name and No Hanna NETRO..( Kay) 

Parents living or dead Both Living 

State of child’s health Apparently good 

Religion Church of England 

Does applicant speak English? A Little 

Previously attended Qld Crow : school for 

coon dP. ‘ 
1 (Signature of father) 

/ 

Norr-—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

fh _f— / f) 
e | Y 

“Cuts Pranks ; oulkd Me dsl heolk 
Sighature of Missionary or other Witness Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “‘ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under whieh child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 1-A 406 (over) 

R 1958 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency Canenemien : Band . 

Child’s name........NETRO....dosephine, 
g Weight |... G-«./ 

ay & 

(Tz Is child undernourished? Me ° ; Has child 
Height.....4%7..4 

NO Any defect of vision? M2 

Wo 
any defect or deformity of body or limb? 

of hearing? MOO Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

y 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Ah 2 Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

n f ¢ . 

Pulse rate ile Temperature 7 > If feverish, from what cause? 

No 
Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

M2 Syphilis? Ka 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable eandidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

“ Apter ber Fs 1946. 

I hereby. make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Carervor illasmttnet Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name 

Age 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Parents living or dead 

State of child’s health 

Religion 1 

Does applicant speak English? > a 

Previously attended school for ——_ years 

(Signature « sine ' 

Nore-—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document 

al j} Q; } y 

: 4S hauled ) UZ -¥) | [hee 
Signature of Mishonary orffther Witness / Agent 

| 
Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child, When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Child’s name....... 

Height...... Mf _.S..Is child undernourished? .. 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? No Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? N> ... Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? Mo Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any 8f the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If 80, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Me Syphilis?...... 2 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? 

admiasion to a residential school, or of which the Principal of.the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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@® APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

June 8,1946 
193 

Sir, — 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the. Chooutla... (Carcross, Y.T.) Residential School ; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child Kun-eth-talt 

English name Pete... Sidney 

Age Nine. years... born... December..26, 1936 

Name of Band 
Teslin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No Olive. Sidney...(Nee.. Fox) 

Parents living or dead Only Mother. alive 

State of child’s health Good 

Religion Church of fngland-in Canada 

Does applicant speak English? Yes 3 symmer 

Previously attended Teslin. Day: school for erms years 

O ine diay 
Note: Father hasbeen dead for a least (Signature of father) 

nine years 

Nore—lIf mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. Ja ) Nn 

Vk Sa (1...) Thala.» 
Signaterc OF Missionary or other Witness 

Agent 

\ 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 

under which ehild’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency +4 Uuher Band Seabian i 
+ ‘ 

Child’s name (oan dud “ef Age 1.0 Weight 

Height s child undernourished? r Uo Has child 

/ 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? fe Any defect of vision? MM. 2 

M2 A 
yy 

of hearing?...... 4.4. ? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

/ Af, 
Any signs of mental deficiency? Y t/ J Any enlarged or broken down glands? Tes 

“ 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? f Yo 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable cye disease? A Syphilis? , UL.2 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 91,0-10, part 5) 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Carcross..Indian vs deesidential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name... Mary..ELlizabeth.roherts........ 

Age 14 years. 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

pavid. Roberts 

sareh. roberta 

Parents living or dead...... Living 

State of child’s health....q.aad 

Church..of..gngland.... 

Yes 

Moosehide.. 

Father's full name and No 

Mother’s full name and No 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended 

I hereby certify that the above application for 
admission has been read over and interpreted to 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

* VL of * eon . 

Signature of ager... ; Witness 

“Principal or other official of the school mugt not sign 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I recommend the admission of the above child, 
who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

as witness. 

Norp—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the 

Form No. 1-A 406 

R 1958 

9812 

application. 

(over) 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

MNaawae Agency ...... seat jubrer Biesivitss .Band.......... JA aoe ke” oo, 

Child’s name (ZZ Cs | alti a ABO oes. Weight 

Height....... Ge , Is child undernourished? Vand aft tte as Child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Lie Any defect of vision? Ag 

of hearing? po Any cutaneous disease or eruption? “o 

Any signs of mental deficiency?............. 4 Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

Tf child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate Temperature If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the a and in what stage? 

saul py.) ae 

Trachoma, or other eommunieable eye disease? Syphilis? 

Deseribe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential sehool, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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a 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Sir,— 

Thereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the....... .Careross..Indian..... Residential School; to remaiti 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Hovelientn: eoenraaee oF clet0, ,.. TEGAMMB scsi cicilcscscdss ces Veon sh eee cccnntadecssvcchasdacnnssondeddedetarsssdedbvavedevdovecss 

English name. L@RA 

Age....... LRATEG@ON. YEARS... 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid... 

Father's full name and No..... Petan..tizya 

Mother's full name and No......Clara..QAZYAa........ 

Parents living or dead.. LAWAN oo... 

State of child’s health.....o04.......... 

Religion.......Church..of.. England 

Does applicant speak English?....Y@&................ 

Previously attended 

Note—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness, 

Note—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child's annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 21, (OVER) 
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CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH 

Annuity Ticket, Name and Number and Band of Parent or Guardian :— 

State defects of hearing, if any. 

State signs of scrofula or other forms of tubercular disease, if any 

Describe what cutaneous disease, if any.... 

State whether subject to fits.............04 ND SF orcs av cseskstardectavahsaivesurti cs ctiositemeatadasseiasavetaak thie tetR um ianttats 

State whether child has had small-pox........0..60.0 ccc MA re ccccscccecscneenses eeeteretenenersnenseenes 

I certify that I have made a personal examination of the above-named applicant, and that the answers 

set down by me are correct. 

N.B.—No child suffering from scrofula or any form of tubercular disease is to be admitted to school; 

if in any special case it is thought that this rule should be relaxed, a report should be made to the Depart- 

ment setting forth the facts. 
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@ 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

DAWSON, Yo. Boog AMBUSS.. DB ccc 1946... 
Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the..."..... gareross..Indian ssscse sees Residential School; to remain 
therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department 
of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid............. 

Father's full name and No.. Peter... Tizya 

Mother's full name and No...C.Lara..TAZya................ 

Parents living or dead. LAVA g 0... 

State of child’s health. 4904. 

Religion......, CHNAMOR...OF, , BO VAA 0... cccsccsscssscecesssssscurtseseesiee evesosassecses 

Does applicant speak English?. Yes. 

Previously attended 

Note—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

und h ole. 
~ Signature of Me 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

NotE—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21, (ovER) 
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CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH 

Annuity Ticket, Name and Number and Band of Parent or Guardian :-— 

Weight... 

State defects of limbs, if any........... NNT en a etre c a csesiccitvdegivtagtvavanesiblindioicctvo RO , 

State defects of eyesight, if any. 

State defects of hearing, if amy...............00.. Siar Feat viene : 

State signs of scrofula or other forms of tubercular disease, if. any.......... 

Describe what cutaneous disease, if any...........4.. 

State whether subject to fits... 

State whether child has had small-pox............... 0.04 kao eben ttaasitisesestiwidas 

State whether vaccinated, and if so, in what year....... Mae... L Migeh2 

Is this candidate generally of sound and healthy constitution, and fitted to enter‘a an Indian School?: 

I certify that I have made a personal examination of the above-named applicant, and that the answers 
set down by me are correct. 

N.B.—No child suffering from scrofula or any form of tubercular disease is to be admitted to school; 
if in any special case it is thought that this rule should be relaxed, a report should be made to the Depart- 
ment setting forth the facts. 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 
t 

September. 2nd... 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

Ooo ccecccccce  FOMOR OBS. Imdsam cc... vue dtesidential School; fo remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines and 

Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child............0...0.0. Brix 

English name Jackie. KODWAT 

Age... ‘ rs oo. 

Name of Band Whitehorse 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father’s full name and No.......Daceaeed the 

Mother's full name and No...... Famny. Sadth.. formerly Louise Kodwat 

Parents living or dead Father dead, mother living 

State of child’s health...............6@04 
Religion.......... GC. of E. 

Does applicant speak English? yea 

Previously attended not. i ; silane her school for... gai 

Ei at Konthinn 
nalurepof father ) sf 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

t hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her signature to this document. 

Signature (A Me other Witness Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norr-—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid’ and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 (OVER) 
R 2222 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Agency coe MOKOM Band 

Child’s name KODWAT... Jackie, po Age Qo Weight 

Height 4G Is child undernourished? No Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?....... WO... Any defect of vision?......... No 

of hearing?................M0. cosy Cutaneous disease or eruption?..........N.... 

Any signs of mental deficiency?.........No Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 94 .. Temperature. 7... If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion’?................No 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning....... 

Time of day 1.50.P.M. 
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a 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

DAWSON..Yo.. Bes AUBUSE TS 5. 196... 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the......... careross.. Indian Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Department 

of Indian Affairs may deem proper: 

Indian name of child 

English name... AR.ODL@. LASIE..... 

Age... SAVER. XCAR e.ccccccccssussen essences 

Name of Banid........00000000 MR apiideidtvisengiiee.ae 

No. of ticket under which child's annuity is paid. MEI. bis pest cunsteissrdivee i iacuapei armies Heademllienigiges ‘ 

Father's full name and No......B@U@Z...TA ZY... ccccssssscsssesecseeee teneeesssssceessssssnnmassnsnusneesaunuaeqseninearanegessnenseets 

Mother's full name and No Clara...Tizya 

Parents living or dead..... LAVARE.........6 

State of child’s health... GQ... 

Religion....... Ghureh..of. Engdanit...... cc 

Does applicant speak English?.... 289... 

Previously attended ........ 

Note—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

must forward full explanatory note, 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

NovrE-—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the ‘‘Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) yea’ 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admissi 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 21, 
(ov, 
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CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH 

Annuity Ticket, Name and Number and Band of Parent or Guardian :— 

State defects of limbs, if any......... LEN vsssscssssvssssnssnsvnsssnsgssanasssnesssessessgesnggseneessenese
 spe OsNet AH 

State defects of eyesight, if amy..........lsseecsteseecsneeennmresessensennes soaneressassseutnnes o4ts 

Pdr 
State defects of hearing, if Amy... cece ttre cecum: 

State signs of scrofula or other forms of tubercular disease, if any..... LED niaivines 

" 

I certify that I have made a personal examination of the above-named applicant, and that the answers 

N.B.—No child suffering from scrofula or any form of tubercular disease is to be admitted to school ; 

if in any special case it is thought that this rule should be relaxed, a report should be made to the Depart- 

‘Ament setting forth the facts. 

set down by me are correct. 
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OFFICE OF THE PLEASE QUOTE 

INDIAN ACENT CANADA FILE. 

Yukon Agency j DEPARTMENT - 
OF 

| MINES AND RESOURCES Whitehorse, Y.T., 
ls INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH February 27, 1947. 

Indian Affairs Branch, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Re your letter of 6th ultimo, file 166-1-10 (W.T. 1), re 
Applications for Admission, Carcross Residential School. 
Hadrewith please find the following application forms: 

- Archie Tisya ~ Randall Bill 
»Jackie Kodwat * Josephine Netro 

* Helen Tisya * Mildred Tisya 
~ Lena Tisya ‘ Ethel Tisya 
~ Mary Roberts ~ Doris Roberts 
~ Pete Sidney 

ib Application Form of Doreen Mason was forwarded to you on 
e November 7th, 1946. 

n 
Unfortunately Caroline Moses died on September 5th, 1946, 

A\° A before physical examination took place, and no application 
for admission forms are in my files. 

A. ‘ I also attach Application for Admission for Rose Boss of 

0 Whitehorse. 

Charlie Lewis, orphan children from Mayo, recently flown 
4 &lso attached is Application for Admission for Ellen and 

ye to Whitehorseand sent on to Carcross School, 

Application forms for those children outstanding will be 

forwarded in due course, 

‘ , " 

(Ri J. Meek) 
Indian Agent. 
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166-1-10 (WT.7). 

Ottawa, March 18} 1947, 

Mr. Red. Meek, Indian Agent, Whitehorse, Yukon. 

With reference to your letter of 
February 27th, the Department approves the admission 
of the following children to the Carcross Indian 
Residential School: 

archie Tizya 
Jackie Kodwat, 
Helen Tizya, 
Lena Tizya, 
Mary Roberts, 
Pete Sidney, 
Randall bill, 
Joseph Netro, 
Mildred Tizya, 
Ethel Tizya, 
Doris Roberts. 
Rose Bo s 
Ellen Lewis, 
Charlie Lewis. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 
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ron as Bill Auditor's No. 
M Ni cid 

Department of Indian Affairs, ome SS Hom 

Whitehorae,..¥.T.« 

To WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 
BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO. LTD. 

Month Entered 194 Cr. 
  

To/ 
Transportation furnished Hllen Lewis 

and Charlie Lewis Mayo to Whitehorse via 
Plane Feb. 11, 1947 authority I.A.Mast, 
Const. R.CoM.P. 

Fm CPA-1 No. 13697 (% fare) 25,00 
Tax 3.75 

Fm CPA-1 No. 15698 (4 fare) 25.00 
Pax 5.85 

Date Made 

Feb. 11, 1947 
RCB       
  

CORRECT APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 

ReG Beanmont,..GencAgent. 
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/ 7 a. j- /d 
x © 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES  FermNe.1.A. 06a 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH _—— 

TREASURY ONLY 

Cuequs No. 

Date... 

Pay to... White Pass and. Yukon Route, 

Address WHITEHORSE » X.Pa 

  

  

SERVICE 

Yukon Agency Vote 75 - 03 - 311 

To. transportation by aircraft from Mayo to Whitehorse| 
for Charlie and Ellen Lewis, destitute orphan Indians 
en.route.Carcrosa Residential School. : 
Two half fates © $25.00 plus tax $3.75 

  

  
      

I HEREBY CeRTIFY that this Voucher is correct, that the ‘material has been supplied, the, work performed and 

is 
that each item of the 
ee by/Departmental same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. This expe as au 

Letter, File No. Telegram.dated. 27/9/46 

Vovcuen No. 46 ond te 1947. 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been heat’ tely a 
‘tyre 
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/G6-1 -70 

INDIAN AGeNT 
CANADA FILE 

Yukon agency DEPARTMENT 
oF 

. MINES AND RESOURCES Whitehorse, Y.T., 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH March llth, 1947. 

- Indian Affairs Branch, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Your letter of February 4th, file 166-1-10 (W.T. L) re 
several children leaving Carcross Residential School 
without permission. 

On Saturday, March 8th, I visited the home of Vera Takamatsu, 
in company with R.C.M.P. patrol, to Little Atlin, some 25 
miles from Carcross, and about 40 miles from Whitehorse, 

Vera Takamatsu is living with her mother, an Indian, who 
was formerly married to a Japanese, Mr. Takamatsu is now 
dead, and the widow is living with a white man named Matthews. 

Mr, Matthews is looking after all the children of Mrs. Takamatsu, 
and wishes to have th: children regarded as white, He does not 

we Tener es, Wish the girl Vera to return to Carcross Residential School, but 
*  patvive gO Wishes to move the family to Whitehorse and enter her in the 

4 “we, Whitehorse Public School, None of the children of Mrs. Takamatsu 
ve registered at this office as receiving Family Allowances, and 

15 1947 =X infer that they are regarded as of white status. 
é 

er ad Archdeacon H.C.M. Grant writes in part as follows: “With regard to 
cael Vera Takamatsu and the Smarch children I am not at all anxious to 

have them back, The non-return of Vera Takamatsu will not deprive 
her of a schooling for I understand that her mother Mrs. Jessie 
Takamateu, and the man whe is living with (Mr. Matthews) are now 
residing in Whitehorse. No doubt a place for this girl could be 
had in the Rev, H.I. Lee's School.” h 

i} 

It would appear to the best interest of all to havel Yara Tehanatna/ 
officially dkscharged from Carcross Indian Residential School. : 

Extra copy attached for information Family Allowances, 

2) Mech. 
(Ry « Meek) 

Indian Agent. 
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166-1-10 (wT 1) 

Ottawa, March 20th, 1947. 

Mr. R.J. Meek, Indian Agent, 

Whitehorse, Y.T. 

with reference to your letter of the 

llth instant, the Department approves the discharge 

of Vera Takamatsu from the Carcross Residential 

School. 

Philip Phelan 
Chief, Training Division. 
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OFFICE HE ? e 
INDIA! ENT 

ANADA 

/K DEPARTMENT 
oF 

wv 

a MIXES AND RESOURCES 
INDIAN ABPAIRS BRANCIi 

4 / 
° i 

Stikine Agency { 1 | Telegraph Creek, B.C. 

U 
21 February 47. 

Indian Affairs Branch, Dept. of Mines & Resources, Ottawa. 

Ref. Dept. file 166-1-10 (W.T. 1) 

I beg to submit for approvel of the Department, 

forms I A 406 for the following children of Teslin Band, 

admitted to Carcross Residential School’ 

Julia Johnston age 9 

Samuel Johnston ba 

Elmer Johnston 13 

David Johnston 15 

These children were originally admitted to school 

in June, 1940, without the knowledge of this office. It 

was only learned recently that they had been sent there. 

VA VY X MUM; 

R.H.S.Saupson, 
Inétan Agent. 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

oe 
To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

June 8, 1946 
194 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Chooutla (Careross Y.T..) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child Muck-san-eh 

English name Julia Emma Johnston 

Age Eight years... born... November..30,...1937 

Name of Band Teslin 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No David. Peter...... Johnston 

Mother’s full name and No Rosie Johnston (nee. Morris) 

Parents living or dead Living 

State of child’s health 1 BOOd 

Religion : Church..of..England..in.Vanada 

Does applicant speak English? Yes 

Previously attended Teslin. Day school for2..gummer. teryemrs 

Ande bei 
( ture of father) 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

idmission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signatu: ta this document. 

7 
Signature of MissioYfary or other Witness 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Nors—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 1-A 406 (over) 

R 1958 

9812 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
». 

Agency Band 

LOMA MIN TE MoooovccS coca. Age f. Weight a Z Child’s name 

Zz P P 
Height... A4 7” A Is child undernourished? Has child 

a 2. Any defect of vision? Ma 

If « 

A~ 0 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? 

P 7 , ; of hearing? A a Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency? ig v Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

au 7% P : Pulse rate ¥ Temperature “7 > If feverish, from what cause? I , 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? Ma Ld 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? A Syphilis? VA Aa 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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aca pantera FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

June 8, 1 
8. deny Oy TN i) 194 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Chooutla (Carcross Y.T.)..... _....ktesidential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child Ano-thla-hash................Cath-loneeh........ 

English name Samuel Timothy Johnston 

Age Ten. years.......born........November..20,...1938.........0. 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No David. Peter. Johnston....... 

Mother’s full name and No Rosie. Johnston..(nee. Morris)... 

Parents living or dead Living. 

State of child’s health....... Geod... 

Religion ... Church..of.. England..in.Canade..... 

Does applicant speak English? . Yes 

Previously attended sii Tealin. Day... ...6ehool for 4...cummer..temmers 

7 

Meeaeseh oft Cnet a 
uy mature of father) 

a] 
: . €. 1 Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

———— must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

ic ae —G 4 
® y 3 

Signature of Missionary other Witness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norp—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such eases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No, 1-A 406 (over) 

R 1958 

9812 
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Agency ganeieraaniternent 

Child’s name......... JOHNSTON... Samy 

Height... 514" ccs child undernourished? ' be fonts Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb?.. No Any defect of vision? 

of hearing? No... Any cutaneous disease or eruption? No 

Any signs of mental deficiency?........... 10 Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 96 Temperature 98 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? No 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? No Syphilis? No 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

16. Jan..47 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

oe 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

Tune ..84..19K6 0 194 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Chooutla (Carcross, Y,T.) Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child colts BOOK......... senreliacsOdddl , 

English name Bodmer Siders. Jota tione oo. eeecccssssssssssessseseeeeerssssssnnnnsssennsnneennsannnsnanscenseecensesnes 

Age Twelve years. born. Auguat...1.n.. 2992... 

Name of Band ; MMV AG os cccsssccssssessensersecegnesssasessenes 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No......Yavid..Peter..aohnston. 

Mother’s full name and No.... Rosie. Johnston... (nee..Morris)....... 

Parents living or dead Living... 

State of child’s health............ Good............... idariaiade ater 

Religion ____. Ohureh of England in. Canade........ 

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended ‘ ere ‘ ays ..school for .5..aummer..teyaars 

tie vt eh Theda ee 
§ " 

ASignature of father) 

1 CRE Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 

a —— must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 

/ A yy, e 

Pe U5 Abr Jie 
s 

Signature of Missiondty or other Witness - Agent 

*Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness 

Norr—aAll the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
(over) 

R 1958 

9812 
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. 

Agency ........- hvatints 09 wien 

Child’s name Ze! rae val Rovere WGN... PBB 
re 

Height......2. 2.4 ; Is child undernourished?........ MO Micki cccnuiiweeedtas child 

A» 

Ww 

of hearing? ee Any cutaneous disease or eruption? a 
any defect or deformity of body or limb? (. : Any defect of vision? 

Any signs of mental deficiency ?...........- MW 2 Any enlarged or broken down glands? Mw 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them i PA 

Pulse rate 7 tf Temperature 7% If feverish, from what cause? 

aie 

/ Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage?.... 

Mo 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? | Syphilis? 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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ee ee FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada 

coe Tne. Bs. IPH 194 

Sir,— 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Chooutla . (Carcross.Y.7.)... bib Aliacin Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: 

Indian name of child , eccvereeee MMM PMUMO LO... ccccseccece cc eeeeeceneeees 

English name ad . David. Wifirid. Johnaton...(Jundior.) 

Age Fifteen Years 

Name of Band 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid : 

Father's full name and No David.Peter..Johnston. 

Mother’s full name and No Rosie Johnaton..(nee.. Morris) 

Parents living or dead . Living. 

State of child’s health Good . 

Religion 

Does applicant speak English? Yes. 

Previously attended fect POST Dayerrye 

) 
3 

of t 
A, 

Nore—If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. sc LA OO 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 

admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 

the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 

understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 

or her signature to this document. 
_.. 

“~< pome 

* Drs iF, 
: ehbe Ps 4 ; 

Signature of Missionary/or other Witness 

“Principal or other official of the school must not sign as witness. 

Norr—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “No. of ticket 

under which child’s annuity is paid” and “Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 

except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 

of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 (over) 

R 1958 

9812 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION » 

Agency ...... averse inn tai esies coo Band... seonroeyBeeiteen testes ceria eal aay 

Child's name... OM”. 7.0.% on Sorc Weight .... LLM 
Height.. CGAF ‘i Is child undernourished? MG tis Riibicnioasakangn ae ane 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? An 2 Any defect of vision? i sf 

of hearing? fe 2 Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

Any signs of mental deficiency?.......... Mr Any enlarged or broken down glands? 

Tf child has any of the above defects, deseribe them ME A 

Pulse rate p 3 Temperature ..? 2... If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? <2 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? ML # Syphilis? ar 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 
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166-1-10 (WT.7). 

Ottawa, Mareh 24, 1947. 

Mr. ReH. S. Sampson, Indian Agent, Telegraph Creek,B.C. 

With reference to your letter of 
February 21st, the Department approves the admission 
of the following children to the Carcross Indian 
Residential Schools 

Julua Johnston, 
Samuel Johnston, 
Elmer Johnston, 
David Johnston. 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, file 940-10, part 5) 
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a& Carcross Indian Residential School, 
CARCROSS, Yukon, 
March 26th, 1947. 

The Indian Agent, 
WHITEHORSE, Y.T,. 

Dear Sirs 

This is a reply to your letter of the 19th instant regarding 
Jinmy Drugan and Evelyn McGundy, 

With regard to the eligibility of Evelyn MceGundy's admission 
to this school I think it could be covered by the following ruling, such 
ruling being embodied in a letter the Deputy Superintendent General of 
Indian Affairs wrote to the General Secretary of the Missionary Society 
of the Church of England in Canada on October 16th, 1922:- 

"The opinion of the Department of Justice is that a Protestant 
child is one born of Protestant parents, or one whose father 
or widowed mother has decided to have him or her educated in 
a Protestant school, or a school conducted under Protestant 
auspices, A Roman Catholic child is one born of Catholic 
parents or one whose father or widowed mother has decided to 
have him or her educated in a Roman Catholic school, or a 
school conducted under Roman Catholic auspices. In other 
words, the father has a right to direct and regulate the 
religious faith in which his child should be brought Ups 
and his wishes must be regarded unless there is some strong 
reason for disregarding them, 

"In accordance with this view, if a Protestant parent wishes 
his child placed in a Roman Catholic school and brought up in 
the Roman Catholic religion, or a Roman Catholic parent his 
child in a protestant school and brought up in the Protestant 
re§igion, he may do so, but for the protection of the Department, 
we demand in such cases am affidavit to that effect by the 
father. Such affidavit must be made before a Justice of the 
Peace, Indian Agent, or other person authorised to take affidavits, 
and the person who takes such affidavits must certify that the 
statements set forth in the affidavit were read over or inter- 
preted and explained to the deponent who thoroughly understood 
the same, In cases of bona fide adoption, the religion and 
Wishes of the foster father will be recognizei by the Department," 

In view of the above I could, if the Department so desires 
write to the mother (Mrs. Pat Henry, who is now living in the U.S.A.), 
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& 

Copy. 

Page 2. 

and get her to mail me the affidavit referred to above. 

In dealing with this case I feel it is worth noting that Mrs. 

Pat Henry is a Protestant or was when she was a pupil of this school. 

She was then known as Dooleh McGundy. As Evelyn is illegitimate, I 

presume that the religious faith of the father would not determine 

the religious faith of the child. 

Youre very truly, 

(signed) H.C.M. Grant. 

Archdeacon. Principal Carcross School. 

Indian Affairs (RG 10 Volume 6481, 
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Copye 

Page 26 

abovee 
and get her to mail me the affidavit referred to 

In dealing with this case I feel it is worth noting that Mre. 

Pat Henry is a Protestant or was when she was a pupil of this school. 

as Doolah McGundy. As Evelyn is illegitimate, I 
She was then known 

presume that the religious faith of the father would not determine 

the religious faith of the child. 

Youre very truly, 

(signed) H.C.M. Grant. 

Archdeacon. Principal Carcross School. 

> 
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-~ Carcross Indian Residential School, 
CARCROSS , Yukon, 
March 26th, 1947. 

The Indian Agent, 
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. 

Dear Sir: 

This is a reply to your letter of the 19th instant regarding 
Jimmy Drugan and Evelyn McGundy, 

With regard to the eligibility of Evelyn McGundy's admission 
to this school I think it could be covered by the following ruling, such 
ruling being embodied in a letter the Deputy Superintendent General of 
Indian Affairs wrote to the General Secretary of the Missionary Society 
of the Church of England in Canada on October 16th, 1922:- 

“The opinion of the Department of Justice is that a Protestant 
child is one born of Protestant parents, or one whose father 
or widowed mother has decided to have him or her educated in 
a Protestant school, or a school conducted under Protestant 
auspices. A Roman Catholic child is one born of Catholic 
parents or one whose father or widowed mother has decided to 
have him or her educated in a Roman Catholic school, or a 
school conducted under Roman Catholic auspices, In other 
words, the father has a right to direct and regulate the 
religious faith in which his child should be brought up, 
and his wishes must be regarded unless there is some strong 
reason for disregarding them, 

“In accordance with this view, if a Protestant parent wishes 
his child placed in a Roman Catholic school and brought up in 
the Roman Catholic religion, or a Roman Catholic parent his 
child in a protestant school and brought up in the Protestant 
regigion, he may do so, but for the protection of the Department, 
we demand in such cases am affidavit to that effect by the 
father. Such affidavit must be made before a Justice of the 
Peace, Indian Agent, or other person authorized to take affidavits, 
and the person who takes such affidavits must certify that the 
statements set forth in the affidavit were read over or inter- 
preted and explained to the deponent who thoroughly understood 
the same, In cases of bona fide adoption, the religion and 
wishes of the foster father will be recognized by the Department.” 

In view of the above I could, if the Department so es 
write to the mother (Mrs, Pat Henry, who is now living in the U.S.A.), 
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OFFICE OF THE 
,INDIAN AGENT 

Yukon Agency 

ap tt? 

es” 
CANADA FILE 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND RESOURCES 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH Whitehorse, Y.T., 
April 12th, 1947. 

Indian Affairs Branch, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

Your letter of February 26th, file 166-1-10 (WI 1) re 
Evelyn McGunday, pupil at Carcross Indian Residential 

School. 

pon receipt of your letter I communicated your wishes 

to Archdeacon H.C.M. Grant, and in reply he quoted a 
ruling of the Indian Affairs Branch of October 16th 1922. 

I attach hereto two copies of his letter for your 
information. 

As Evelyn has no place to go if discharged from the 
Carcross School, and I do not know of any relatives, 

it is considered advisable she remain there until her 

case is settled, 

(RdJ. Meek) 
Indian Agent. 
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35M 12-44 ELECTRO FORM AS MADEIN U.S.A 

Bill 
artment of Mims & Resources 

ORD 

Yndian Affaire firario 
MEMO NO cooeereeen MO 

Ottawa; Ontario . seceseeennenenene 

To WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 

Pacific & Arctic Railway & Mavigation Co. 

‘British Columbia Yukon Railway Co. 
British Yukon Railway Co. 

British Yukon Navigation Co. 

February MONTH ENTERED 
  

To amount of transportation issued for your 

account during the month of August 1946, as 

per Transportation Warrants attached: 

Mile 517 to Dawson reek, B-U. 

Warrant 3623: 
: 

Aug 30, 1946 

Bus Tkt #625 One single fare 25-85 
Tax 3.89 

{Two half fares @ 12493 
25-86 

Tax @ 1.94 3-88 

Frank Children 

: issued by &Jé Galibois 

Jan 31, 1947 
One half fare 1209 

Tax 

Frank Ghild T4035 

Bus Tkts 4676-677 

DATE MADE 
Make check favor: 

White Pass & Yukon Route 

17, Commerce 5.           
APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 

CORRECT k 
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Jb 6 

White Pass & YUKON ROUTE 
PACIFIC AND ARCTIC RAILWAY AND NAVIGATION COMPANY 

BRITISH COLUMBIA YUKON RAILWAY COMPANY 
BRITISH YUKON RAILWAY COMPANY 

C.J, ROGERS BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION COMPANY, Limite 

PRESIDENT & GENERAL MANAGER 
— 

17 Commerce Building 

Vancouver, Ee. CG. 

Chief Treasury Officer 

Department of Mines gnd Resources 

Indian Affairs Branch 

Ottawa, Ontario 

Canada 

Dear sir: 

snclosed is our Bi E No. 280, Auditor's No. 221, of February 

1947, in quadruplicate, in the sum of $74.55, 

Will you please place this in line for payment to this 

Yours very truly, 

ofresi Suis xene 
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Lk CLcton ds shh tlio 

(2) Oe, enh 1, hl 
ie 4 / / a . } 

(/) 

a 
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SCHOOL DURING = Fowussy - March QUARTER, 19h 

upon entering 
the Schoo! 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS AT C4RcRoSs..%u.KOM 

No. of 
Ticket 
under (Insert L, for living. D. for dead after name) 

Parents which 
Child's 
Annuity Father Mother 
is paid 

Previous Education 

A van Kuvia (0) Ante, Kuie (0) OF 

Mew Bia Cay. |\Aaba Bree C6) [eget 

Ain Kune 64) Alatty Kunis (4 Ck 

DISCHARGE OF PUPILS 

REMARKS UPON DISCHARGE STATE OF EDUCATION ‘Trade or Industry Taught 
REASONS FOR SAME 

PERIODS IN THE SCHOOL 
and Proficiency in it 

Date of 

On Discharge Discharge 
Diechery a Month rays On Admission 1949 

bes A « 5 
157 (med Aaa Pur. aa .!s Fas 16 ind Dew Aatert in Withee, 

Food oo o1s3 Rane Aon Fu. aa 
7 Fou, 

016% ann focke— Fie. aa 

bre:—One ‘or more of these forms should be forwarded with each quarterly return and full particulars should be given regarding all pupils either admitted or discharged during the quarter. 
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1661-10 (WT.7). 

Ottawa, May 1, 1947. 

Rev., H.C.M. Grant, Principal, Carcross Indian 
Residential School, Carcross, Yukon. 

With reference to the March Quarter 
Return of the Carcross Indian Residential School 
attention should be paid to the notes of preparation 
which are found on the back of every Return especially 
to paragraph two, which states that the columns should 
be carefully added and to paragraph three which states 
that the totals should be carried forward to the last page. 

You will note on the March Return that the 
total of boys and girls do not balance with the total of 
pupils in grades one to eight. 

The diseharge of the following is approved: 

No. 157 No. 0153 No. 0162. 

Philip Phelan 
Chief, Training Division. 
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166<1-10 (wr 1) 

copy on file 80-166 

Ottawa, May 12th, 1947. 

Reverend Sir:- 

Yrom information sh wn on the quarterly re- 
turn of the Carcross School, it appears that Xandall 
Takamatsu No. 0147, did not return to the Carcross 
school in September, 1946. 

He should be considered discharged from that 
date and his name should not appear on future quarterly 
returns, 

Yours sincerely, 

Philip Phelan, 
Chief, Training Division. 

kev. H.C.M. Grant, 
Principal, 
Carcross indian Kes. School, 
Careross, Yukon, 

PP /MGD 
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Sd bee’ A 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND éheSuncue Form No. 1-A. 506A 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH shales 
TREASURY ONLY 

Curque No. 

Date 

SERVICE AMOUNT 
  

  

Vote 516 Indian Education 

| To transportation from Whitehorse. to. Carcross y 

| train for Rachael Silverfox, See ES to 

| Careroas. Indian. Residential 5 kinoateoonunnon     
  

    
I HEREBY Cerriry that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. This e it was authorized by Departmental 

May 
Letter, File No. Agent 

Voucuer No. us Darr ts 197» 
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40M 1-42 Electro 
Form AQ Made in U.S.A. 

el meke Indien t, 

“tedden Astaire ‘Branaly Devt eps 2 

To WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE 
ste Batregs Basie, o 

Gritish Yukon, 
British Yukon Wa‘ 

and Connectin; 

  

T0/ Fare furmished Rachael Silverfax Waitehorse to 
Garcross, authority RoJ. Meck, Yaitehorse. 

Porm 10 Tieket # 167 W/Herse - Carcross. 

Fhe wove ticket eppeived, 

DATE MADE 

April 22/47 
RAG.       2 

APPROVED FOR COLLECTION 

  

coRREecT 

@ Y.Wilson, Gen, Agent. 
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466-/-/9 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES Ferm Ne.t-A: 506 

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH idee 
TREASURY ONLY 

Curque No. 

Date 

Pay to... Red « Momk,. 

Address Indian. Agent, 

SERVICE AMOUNT 
  

| 
Yukon Agency Vote 516 | | 

22 | To telegram via White Pass & Yukon Route, from 
| Whitehorse to Rev. H.C.M. Grant, Carcross, re 

| Rachael Silverfox arriving at Carcross Station | fae 
| for Indian Residential School. é 

| 
Total 466   

I neresy Cerriry that this Voucher is correct, that the material has been supplied, the work performed and 

that the charges are fair and just, also that the expenditure has been incurred legitimately and that each item of the 

same is a fair and just charge against the Government of Canada. This a yas 0 by Departmental 

Letter, File No. «dated } 4 42 a 
Agent 

Voucner No. 148 Dari May Aatp/ 1947. ; 
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@ APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

To the 

Director of Indian Affairs, 

Oltawa, Canada 

Dawson, Y.T. May 7th, 1947 193 

I hereby make application for admission of the undermentioned child into 

the Carcross Indian Residential School; to remain 

therein under the guardianship of the Principal for such term as the Minister_of Mines 

and Resources may deem proper: a 

Indian name of child 

English name Rachael. SILVERFOX 

Age 15 years. 

Name of Band tet Lbs, f 4 

No. of ticket under which child’s annuity is paid 

Father's full name and No James. SILVERFOX 

Mother's full name and No Ellen. JIMMY. (SILVERFOX) 
Parents living or dead Living 

State of child’s health 

Religion Cc. 4 re 

Does applicant speak English? a little 

Previcusly attended aid school for 

His A AZARK 
(James. Silverfox) 

(Signature of father) 

Nore--If mother or guardian signs, agent 
must forward full explanatory note. 

I hereby certify that the above application for I recommend the admission of the above child, 
admission has been read over and interpreted to who is of good moral character and is eligible to be 
the parent or guardian and that the contents were admitted as a grant-earning pupil. 
understood by him or her and that I witnessed his 
or her sien ature to this document 

Le Rhenium Re ant? dtd. nub, 
Signaiure of Missionary or other Witness Agent 

“Principal or other official of the schoo] must not sign as witness. 

Nore—All the above particulars must be fully given, especially the “ Name of Band,” “ No. of ticket 
under which child’s annuity is paid” and “ Religion.” The minimum age for admission is seven (7) years, 
except in the case of an orphan, destitute or neglected child. When application is made for the admission 
of such cases, full particulars should accompany the application. 

Form No. 1-A 406 
R 9245 (over) 
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION a 

Ageney YUKON Band 

Child’s name SILVER FOX RACHEAL Age ...13..years Weight 102..1bs 

Height 4'113" Is child undernourished? No Has child 

any defect or deformity of body or limb? Any defect of vision? 
3 No y No 

— no ' ; No 
of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption? 

No 
Any signs of mental deficiency? Any enlarged or broken down glands? No 

If child has any of the above defects, describe them 

Pulse rate 76 Temperature $8 If feverish, from what cause? 

Has this child active tuberculosis in your opinion? 

If so, of what part of the body and in what stage? 

, , No nT N 
Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphilis? bes 

Describe any other condition in child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable candidate for 

admission to @ residential school, or of which the Principal of the school should have warning 

Sone. 

22 April 1947 Time of day 
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OFFICE 7 THE 
INDIAN AGENT 

Yukon Agency 

PLEASE QUOTE 

CANADA FILE 

DEPARTMENT 
or 

MINES AND RESOURCES Whitehorse, Y.1'., 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH May 28th, 194.76 

Indian Affairs Branch, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

I attach hereto Application for Admission in the name 

of Rachael Silverfox, age 13, for Carcross Indian Residential 

School. 

This child was a patient at tha Whitehorse General Hospital 

for many months with a T-B trace, She was pronounced cured 

but transportation difficulties coupled with a very poor 

home environment gave rise to the suggestion that she be 

admitted into Carcross Residential School, 

Rachael's father at the present time is a patient at the 
Dawson Hospital, and his mark has been obtained by Corp. 

P.W. Clearwater, R.C.ileP. Copy of Admission has been 
forwarded to Rev. H.C.M. Grant, principal of Carcross Indian 

Residential School, 

ead, 
(RfJ. leek) 

In@ian Agent. 
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